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I

pleased to announce to the citizens of Portland and to nav
patrons throughout Now England, that I have opened a line new
optical office at 478 1-2 Congress street (opposite Preble House)
where I will be pleased to meet all persons whoso eyes trouble I
1 am not a phys.cian and do not
them in any way.
perform opera- j
treat them with medicines.
I will examine
free
of charge, and if
your eyes, however,
they need glasses I will
tell you so. My experience in caring for the eyes of moro than

tions

the eyes

on

15,000

nor

persons during the
for yours.

past

ten

years

will aid
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!
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to meet us in
conference, I
shall Immediately order a strike.”
Theee were the words of John Mitohell,
president of the United Mine Workers of
Amerioa tonight.
“It Is with the
greatest reluctanoe
tl
that
I take this step,” continued Mr.

Mlcthell,
107 Middle Street
torirrw, M’o'b.
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to do.
*
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u
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last

moment
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PRESIDENT GRATIFIED.
Pa., September 11.—Presi(i
dent
McKinley was very much gratified
with the nows he received tonight from
Chairman Manley concerning the election
news
from Maine jind in acknowledg-

$1.00

congratulations
victory.

upon this

(

significant

ueorge 15. Gortelyou,
the President.
President
is both working
; md
He
resting.
keeps In close touch
with the affairs of the country and is
In
communication by telefrequent
(telgned)

boy good shoes for children. See
our $1.25 shoos for Misses’ wear.
Our Boys’ shoos aro fine trades at
$1.50, as are Youths’ shoes at
$1.25.
Ladies’ Spring Heel Shoes
are the trade of a life time at $2.00.

can

Secretary to
McKinley

graph and telephone with Washington.
He was grieved to learn
that the disaster In Texas was greater than had been
at lirst.
lie received a telegram this evening from Gov. Sayers of
Texas, which was somewhat surprising
It asked for a light boat
in character.
belonging to either the treasury or navy
departments, to be ordered to ply be-

contemplated

MCDOWELL,

530 Congress St.
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Galveston and the mainland until
The
other boats could be obtained.
President Immediately
telegraphed the
secretary of the treasury to furnish the
desired boat at
once and answered the

tween

T £I 13

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

governor of Texas that his request had
been complied with.

STEAMER MISSING.

of Portland, lUaiiic.

CAPITA!..

$100,000.00

Two

Days Out

on

300

Lake

Mlclitga.u With

Passengers.

Supliia and Undivided Profits, $33,300.00
Solicits the accounts of Runils,mercantile Finns, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furDish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

Milwaukee, WIs ,, September 12.—ID
tbe midst of a GO-rulle
gale the steamer
F. & P., No. 5, of the Pere Marquette
line, is reported to have left Holland,
Mich
Tuesday afternoon with over 30C
At 12.3D this (Wednesday]
passengers.
ha3 not been
steamer
morning, the
sighted.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS H. EATON.

Cashier.

THE WEATHER.

Imperial

Russian

Palace

a

Triumph.

Times
London, September
publishes this morning additional advloes from Pekin
correspondent;, Dr.
Morrison, under date of August 31.
is under Sir
“The censorship, which
makes it diffiAlfred Gaselee’s control,
cult,” says the correspondent, “to convey
a true picture of the present
situation in
Pekin.
Today the foreign community
was thrilled with horror at the news of
the massacre of the missionaries at Pao
Ting Fu, who were under the protection
of the imperial troops. Children were
butchered tefore the eyes of their parents.
White1-,women were ravished and carParents were
ried into captivity.
tortured and murdered. ^
“Massaores by Red Indians never call
Yet the troops reIn vain for vengeance.
main here inactive. Their one
thought
and wish Is to be given work or to be recalled from Pekin.
Surely tbe civilized
world will not suffer this oruel massacre
to ^remain unavenged and make no effor t
to ascertain the fate of the poor martyred
Christians and white women.
“Since the relief of the legations, one
IS.—The

International
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made by Rev. George
who
Cornwell,
went in charge of the ship
on
its trip
to Yang liloaku to rescue the endangered

Local

No New* That

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Americans and other roreign missionaries
Portland, Sept. 11, 1900. —The local
Ur. Cornwell says that on the way to
weather bureau records the following:
Che Foo, the
Japanese ship Hsan was
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.084;
met at Tal Ping Wan and an effort was
ter, 57; dew point, 55; ret. humidity, 91;
of
made to get her
of
the
some
velooity
of
the
to pick up
wind, N;
direction
missionaries who might come down the wind, 4; state of weather, It. rain.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.814; thermomekter to the coast. The compredore _xc90;
fused to wait for tho people at Yang Kia- ter, (50; dewpoint, 58; rel. humidity, of
direction of the wind, calm; velocity
hou;to take them aboard if they came out the wind, 0; state of weather, cloudy.
While he was unloading, aud even to
Maximum temperature, 60; minimum
take on board
temperature, 55; mean temperature, 58;
any one to meet them.
maximum wind velocity, 7 SW; precipiA list of the
were
who
passengers

tation—24 hours, 27.

picked up is forwarded with the report.

ENTHUSIASM-!!)K

TEDDY.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

Yankton, S. D., September 11.—The
demonstration here this evening In honor

weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Sept.11, taken at 8
for
p. m., meridan time, the observation
his section being given in this order:
state of
direction of wind,

Gov. Roosevelt's arrival was almost
unequalled in the history of the small

*%• The city
immense throng,

was

crowded with an

A

torchlight proces-

Temperature,

»i°n and a parale were the features of
toe evening. In the mounted escort were
a

In their native
and feathers
with blankets
and painted faces. Addresses were made
hy Gov. Roosevelt and Curtis Guild of
H°8ton. At 11 o:clock the special train
pulled out for the west and is to make

number of Indians clad

toSiumes,

^6ht stops tomorrow.

Houston, Texas, September 11.—People
from Galveston are now numerous and
More
all tell of a
calamity.
terribly
bodies have been picked up on the beach
at Virginia Point and Texas City and
into
the
searching parties are getting
One
country between the two points.
member of the life-saving crew says he
believes that not one-third of the dead
bodies are being recovered.
Many sank
before reaching the beach and he believes
a week will pass before the bay gives up

to

tified and so the death list will never be
known. Scores of people are here trying
of them
to get into Galveston,
Many
claim relatives there, but it is not possible to reach that c‘ty at present. All the
small boats and tug's in the bayou have
used
been taken down to the bay to be

Expedition Ila* Actually
Started.

12, 4.30 a. m.—No
has been received that the Pao Ting
Fu expedition has actually started.
An
un dated despatch from Tien Tsin reports
that It was delayed by bad weather.

stands conspicuous—the predomof Russia and the over-mastering
The
position sne is now asserting here.
pageant in the forbidden city on August
feature

in ferriage.
The great storm covered a large area of
the cotton growing section of Texas and
did tremendous damage to the orops. A
travelling man who covers a big area of
the state reports that four hundred miles
storms
the wind and
west of Houston
have wrought great havoc and a chances
Southfor a crop have been destroyed.
are ruined.
west of Houston, the fields
In large cotton growing counties around
Houston, it is said crops have been beaten into the ground and are worthless.
The revised list of known dead makes
500
a list of about
people. Mr., Davis
P
on Avenue
whom a reporter met

Shanghai correspondents

confirm the
assertion of Dr. Morrison, the Pekin correspondent of the Times that the.military
2S was a triumphant entry by Russia, parade through the
imperial palace was
followed by the other
powers. Russia a Russian triumph. Dr. Morrison's acdid the honors, greatly to the chagrin of count comes as a timely reinforcement of
the opinions beginning to be expressed in
the other ministers.
“Russian troops are pouring into Pe- London papers to the effect that,|in spite
the evacuation of
kin daily. Nineteen hundred came yes- of all her talk about
terday and two thousand eight hundred Pekin,- Russia has made no sign of withthe
Already the Russians drawal, but on the contrary, is continualday Before.
outnumber the Japanese, and they will ly shipping fresh _troops from Odessa to
the combined forces.
China.
soon outnumber
The Shanghai correspondent
of the
Their stay is assuming every character oi
Cossacks daily raid the Morning Post says:
“It Is considered
permanency.
country and drive the Chinese pageants certain that Li Hung Chang has bribed
and laborers In herds, through the desert- Russia and Germany to evacuate Pekin.
ed and dismantled city setting them to The former will get Manchuria. It Is not
known what terms have been

offered

|

weather:
Boston, 68 degrees, NW, cloudy; New
S.
clear; PhiladelYork. 76 degrees,
phia. 84 degrees, S, clear; Washingclear;
Albany, 89
ton, 86 degrees, S,
degrees, S, p. c.; Buffalo, 82 degrees,
p. c.;
S, clear; Detroit, 82 degrees, S,
Chicago, 70 degrees, W, rain; St. Paul,
Dakota,
72degrees, NW, cloudy; Huron,
66 degrees. N, clear; Bismarck, 70 dep.
c.; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, N,
greos, SE, clear.

the former had

insisted upon

and 3oth street where he was trying to
defind the body of his wife under the
bris, said that there was 52 people m the

place when the building collapsed.
Among the saddest of many sad

to

liyilub UI tllo

Berlin, Sept. 11.—At the German foreign office General Chaffee’s despatches
Washington, declaring

the

necessity

of the troops remaining in Pekin,
been noted with satisfaction.
Field Marshal Count
after his arrival

We

put certain

together,

chemicals

die

Now that the secret’s out
we
suppose her friends will

stop

wondering.
J. C. Ayer Company,

Practical

Chemists,

Ayer’* Sarsaparilla
Ayer’s Pills
Ayer’s Ague Cura

Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Ayer’s Comatone

will

change

not

tao

iuaa

vi.

uuo

western portion of the city, where
they
police
lived, until they returned to the
Rowan
station and heard the
report.
for their
and Bird startel immediately
but their families had been swept
away. Officer Bird lost his wife and five
ihildren and Officer Rowan his wife and
iomes

mate-

FORTjFICATIONS

was

three children.

AT-

TACKED.

Berlin, Sept.

10,000

dispatches

11.—Private

•eceived here today say that the internaiorsal forces attacked the Chinese fortii ication
1

at Pei

Tang,

north of

Taku,

German

transport

Rhein,

with

jieut.-Gen. Yon Lessel on board, has
trrived at Shanghai.
Roar Admiral Rendemann, command>

ng the

German

squadron

vaters, left Shanghai today
< iruiser Fuerst Bismark.

in
on

Chinese
board the

UNDER BRITISH ORDERS.
Snangliai, Sept. 10—The six hundred

lapanese marines who landed here have
i 'ormally placed themselves under the
>rders of the British general,
WALDERSEE GETTING THERE.

Georgetown, Island of Benang, Sepember 11—Field Marshal Count von
Yaldersee landed here today, proceedi ng this afternoon.

DESTITUTE.

Estimates of Number L.ost at Galveston
Too Conservative,

and

;hat the losses were considerable.
The

day:

“Last summer my hair was thin and
short and was falling out profusely. I then
began using Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and two
bottles of it gave me beautiful and glossy
hair. My hair is now over a yard long,
and my friends all wonder what has made
it so thick and heavy.”

situation there should

CHINESE

Ayer’s

this letter in her mail the other

Shanghai,

dally.

hair grow.
Miss Moore, who is the post-

Welchburg, Ky., put

Yon Waldersee,

The correspondent of the Associated
Press has learned that Germany will not
send additional troops to China unless

chemicals which have

known result.

master at

have

remain there, as some of the German
papers have stated, but will proceed immediately to the province of Chi Li.

We make no
for them,
claims
immoderate
we
and
confidently expect them
we say they will do.
what
to do
Hair Vigor will make
a

at

in

Galveston

Escaped

Damage.

Galveston,

Tex., September 11,—The
statement of conditions at Galveston and appeal for aid is issued by the
local relief committee:
“A conservative
estimate of the loss
of life is that it will reach 3,00J; at least
5000 families are shelterless, and wholly
destitute.
The entire remainder of the
is suffering in greater or
population
less degree.
Not
a single church, or
charitable institution, of which Galves-

following

Cotton

Crop

In

1

IWait

CICAR.

Our

sales

on

the

The citizens seem to have the
well in hand.
United States
and Co. C, volunteer guard,
troops
with citizens, patrol the streets to prevent looting.
“I requested W. 13. Wortham to go to
Galveston from
Texas
City for the
purpose of
advising J me of the city’s
most urgent needs and I returned here
to report and ask for further
£lnstructions. I respectfully suggest that the distress is too great* for the people of Galveston even with the assistance of Houston
to stand, and that a general
appeal for
The estimate
help would be welcomed.
of 10,000
destitute does not seem to be
excessive.”
It is estimated by the telegraph companies at thi3 point that upwards of
110,000 private messages have been handled out of Galveston by boat to Houston, thence to relatives and friends of
Galveston people,
notifying them of
and
their safety,
so great has been
the strain of business that all telegraph
companies have been using their full
forces all of the 24 hours without relievHundreds of messages
ing the rush.
pouring in here today, bring belief to
to others recordsome of and sad news
ing the safety or ueath of relatives in
Galveston.
From reports reaching the governor
this morning, it will be necessary to cooperate with the federal troops to place
all the mainland opposite
Galveston,
as well as the island, under martial law.
If reports are true, thieves have begun
enter
the
to
city for the purpose of
pilfering the bodies of the dead. The
informed
that the
governor has bean
of the
Texas troops has
commander
to
Galveston by
been
ordered
the
and the governor
federal
authorities
will lend him every assistance possible
state militia to keep vandalism
wish
cessitieg.
situation

|

Boston

!

England

i

bined>

Austin, Texas September 11.—Official
■eports from Galveston to Gov. Sayers
i oday are that 40 J bodies have been Identin
an Improvised
I ified
200 more are
and
] norgue
awaiting identification,
more are thought to have drifted
] nany
»ut to sea and their Identity will not be
mown for weeks.
General
from Adjutant
A telegram
<
Scurry, who is in Galveston, to the gov-

{

is as follows:
“Have just returned from Texas City
1 vith several Galveston parties who assure
there beggar descrip1 ne that conditions
«

rnor

Ion.
“Accounts have not been exaggerated.
( )ne thousand lo3t is too conservative.
i Vhile a
portion of the provisions have
i lean destroyed by water, there Is sufli1

<

lent on

hand to

relieve

Immediate ne-

to
lections in this State would amount
$5,000, though from reports a great deal
of money has been direotly sent to Galveston instead of
coming through the
Governor, and the amount may be much
larger than that stated.
Governors Sayers will not make known
the total amount until tomorrow.
Quite a number of eastern newspapers
ire wiring the Governor offering to establish themselves as bureaus of relief
funds if desired and asking what they
ian[do to relieve the situation. A telegram from New York informed the Govof supplies
that two relief trains
had left New York for Galveston.
The Cincinnati chamber of commerce
wires that it will send any relief desired

No firm now,
in tbe past

ten

years, has
within

come

five millions of
on

yearly

T>i

sales

*.

Blackstones.

New
com-

on

10c

WAITT&BQND,
Mann ac’urers,
53 Blackstone St-

French
TABLE GHirtA.
The daintiest china in the world
comes from Franco.
The best of
all French Table China is Haviland
& Co.’s, and we’ve just opened
several of their newest Dinner
Sets. Notice the one in our lower window; we believe youTl
say
it is the prettiest, most artistic
table china you’ve seen.
A handsome Punch Bowl
to
match.
From $48.00 to £85.00,these strictSets.
ly high grade

|i BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.. i
242 Middle St.

^Aluminum
Bronze
forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
for most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
for
use.
liquid ready
Better try it
on
the
Kitchen, Laundry and
Bath Boom Pip^s.
Any quantity from 10c
up.

erproof

There is only one road operating to the
that will be
coast from [Houston and
templaced under military supervision
porarily. Governor Sayers was today in
receipt of a telegram from Miss Barton

During the day Governor Sayers estimatfrom coled that the receipts in money

in

cigars.

rtnwn.

are noted
Quite a number of child ren
among the list.
A large number of State militia tents
Galveston towere shipped from here to
day'l’or temporary use on the island. Governor Sayers received upwards of gl,000
telegrams during the day from parties in
the east and west, offering assistance to
the flood sufferers at[Galveston, and from
various portions of the State, reporting
and supplies.
the collection of [money

or

or

our

firms

of the Ked Cross society offering the assistance of that association ir necessary
and he replied that he would call on the
worked
officers
with
other
they
together
its help was needfaithfully to succor water-bound families society if he found that
about 100 ed. According to reports to the Governor
near the gulf.
They rescued
the work of recovering
corpses
people from the fury of the storm. They tonight
when the continued unabated and while a number
returned to the station only
of them are so mutilated that they cannot
high water floated the patrol wagon and
held as long
threatened to drown the team of horses be recognized,they are being
of securing their
no idea that? as possible in the hope
attached to it. They had
had invaded the names.
the waters of the gulf

GERMANY PLEASED.

to

buuljji

incl-

while the
families of two police officers
husbands and fathers were
engaged in
rescue work.
Officer Jo3 Bird and Officer John Rowwork in the
an were assigned to rescue
and
Bast end early Saturday afternoon

enen

tering the palace before the formal
trance of the international troops.

Building

a

three

London, September

inance

Not

sales of any other

news

forecast:

Boston, Sept.
Wednesday, partly cloudy weather, probably with showeis in the afternoon or
night; warmer; brisk southwest winds.
Thursday, fair, cooler; westerly winds.
Washington, Sept, 11—Forecast for
New England; Showers Wednesday and
Thursday; cooler Thursday, except in
eastern Maine; winds becoming high
south to southwest Wednesday.

Large forces are working on the railroads
and in a few days the people of Galveston
believe the situation will be greatly im-

Cigars equal

British, two regiments of
cavalry, a
battery of horse artillery and three hundred Infantry; Italians, 1,000; Japanese,
all the dead.
300; Russians, 300, and Americans, 500.
A man who arrived from Galveston
Che Foo, September 8, via Shanghai*
today says that bodies are being cast
September 10.—The Pao Ting Fu expedi- into the
gulf with weights attached as
tion leaving today numbers 4,000 men
the best
method of disposing of them,
while others are being buried in the sand
where found. Many of these are unidenFOll PAO TING FU.

fill STORM
—

Galveston, Texas, September 11.—Some
order Is being brought out of chaos, and
something like a systematic attempt is
being made to clear the debris and remove the dead.
Idlers are being pressed
into service at the point of the bayonet
and made to work and a military cordon
is being drawn tighter and tighter about
the place. Every horse and mule that was
left in the city is in service. Supplies are
and the first
coming in from Houston
line of communication with the outside
world was opened today via Texas City.

Blaokstone

follows:

as

to

Hamagge

Soiitflu Texas.

Taku, September 6, via Shanghai, September 10.—The expedition to Pao Ting
Fu will leave on Friday.
It is made up

cause

11

him to secure a vessel to go to the rescue
of the missionaries and their families
who were escaping from the interior of

Immense

Germany.
A special despatch from Shanghai gives
a report that the Americans and French
nearly came into conflict in Pekin be-

MW If

-JAPS WOULDN'T HELP.

of Force*

In

BUCKSTONE

Pao-Ting Fu.

build their military camp.

LARRABEE.
P. BURNHAM,
F. HAWKES
LEIGHTON.

Washington, September 11.—The state
department has received a report from
Mr. John Fowler, United States consul
at Che Foo, showing the steps taken by

Expedition

Work

and Bond’s

TO SEEK MISSIONARIES.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
HENRY S. OSGOOD

The List of the Known Dead is
Five Hundred.

“It has been discovered that the EmPrince
press Dowager and
Tuan had
planned a massacre of all
the ministers
that fataLmorning.
Whatever else is
done, the powers should insist upon the
deposition of the Empress Dowager and
the execution of
Prince Tuan and the
high officials who led the boxers and directed the massacres.”

i

We have good wearing shoes, just
the thing for Boys and Girls, being
itrong, serviceable and comfortable.

From Place Tell
Awful Stories of Calamity.

perial officer, acting under imperial ord-

March Into

ment this mes3age was sent:
1
Hon.
J. H. Manley, Augusta, Me.
The President received your message
with great
satisfaction and reciprocates

People Arriving:

ers.

Somerset,

SCHOOL SHOES,

CENTER &

Position.

to

DEAD WILL REACH 3000.

here.
“The effect of Emperor William’s impassioned speeoh is marred by
his permitting the Chinese minister to remain
accredited at his quarter.
The Kaiser
now know that Baron Von Kettler
was
murdered not by brigands but by an im-

Overmastering

Made

proved.

ly, with being much under the influence
M.De Giers and the appointment of Li
Hung Chang to negotiate peace is grateful tidings to Russia.
"Meanwhile a famine
is
inevitable.

agree
arbitrate
our dillicultles, bn t I
must
I si
say the prospect is not encouraging.’*

_

Estimates As To Loss of Ufa io Stricken
City of Galveston, Grow.

ter

“but nothing else remains for
It Is possible that the operaat

developments.

of

p.

Being

•

Nishi, formerly Japanese minister ^at St.
Petersburg, is credited, perhaps unjust-

Calls

CENTS.

Galveston.

The government must quickly make preparations if the British troops are to win-

Russia’s

PRICE THREE

countably why Japan, to which belonged

willingness

SJ.OO Quality.
The Ausp

For

Correspondent
Vengeance.

1900.

Idler*

he honors of the rescue, should consent
consistently, to give way to Russia and
apparently accept Russian predominance.
"Fortune tavors Russia
for
Baron

it
If

12,

satisfaction that a smaller British force
has been sent than was promised. The
outlook is not promising. It is
unac-

Horrors of Pao Ting Fu
Massacre.

upon arrival there Thursday morning
I fall to hear
anything from the operators
“
In New York
indicative
of
their

--*

ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.

gade at Hong Kong has had a bad effect.
The Japanese are openly expressing dis-

I

!f-

SEPTEMBER

"Russia has occupied Kin Chau and
the branch railway to'the Nan Plao collieries, thus seourlng the possible control
of the richest coal mines in North China.
She will occupy Shan Hai Kwan.
“The British position is
anomalous.
The aimless action of _detalning the bri-

To

Chicago, September 11.—“I will leave
fo
for
Indianapolis tomorrow night and.

MORNING,

"No one, not even Sir Claude MacDon-

Consultation and examination free.

N-

i
■■

--■■■

ald, Is allowed to enter £the summer palace, and the splendid
palace buildings
within
the Imperial domain which is
occupied by the Russians without permission. The expected arrival of Vice
Admiral Alexieff who, it is announced,
will remain during the winter, indicates
the importance which Russia attaches to

caring

properly

--

■■■--

x-tt

|
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| VWFUL PICTURE
1

am

DAILY

Paint

Shop.

WORMS
cockroaches breed in wood, especially
tilulling wood with bark on. if you want them
n your house, buy kindling wood for kindling
If you
ires, and tney will show up in time.
ion’t want Uiein, buy BENSON’S ALWAYSREADY CHARCOAL to uie in place of wood.
Big: Bag; 10c, at all Grocers.
md

(No.

293.)

FORCE
YOUR
ARM
to do work that is too

strength

heavy for its
and iu time the musles will

give way and the arm be paralyzed.
Would you xhink of doing such a
Force your
No one woxxld.
eyes to do more than is natural for
them and they will be permanently
injured. Would you think of doing

thing?

Six persons out of
I wonder what makes the

thing ?

such a
ten do.

difference.

ernor

A. IYI.

that it can give.

Chicago, Philadelphia,

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-U

St. Louis

several other points did likewisa.

and

Office

Optician,
Congress St.

Hours,- -Sp^W'S:

ton

hal

so

many, is left intact. Not a
damage and naif the

I’OSSIBLY 3000 DEAD.

building escaped

entirely obliterated. Telegram From Pottmaatei at Galveston.
There is Immediate need for food, ciothln and household goods of all kinds. If
11.—The secWashington,
September
for
nearby cities will open asylums
retary of the treasury has received the
women ana children the situation will be
following joint telegram, dated yestershould
Coast cities
greatly relieved.
day from Postmaster Griffin and Special
send U3 watqr as well as provisions, inDeputy Collector Bosenthal at Galveston*
gasolene and
cluding kerosene oil,
Galveston
“The city and Island of
candles,
swept by terrific cyclone and tidal wave
(Signed)
of unprecedented fury. The entire city
W,C. Jones, Mayor; M, Lasker, president
inundated and gulf encroached several
Island
City Savings bank; J, L. blocks. The residence
part in ruins an 1
Skinner, president Cotton Exchange;
The dead it i3
many people homeless.
C. H.
MoMaster, for Chamber of feared will reach about 1500, and perK,
G.
Lowe, manager
Commeroe;
Streets obstructed
haps twice as many.
Galveston News; Clarence Owsley,
by debi’ls, dead animals and wires in
manager Galveston Trib une.
every part of the city, more than eight
feet of water in stores and warehouses,
GOING STILL HIGHER.
damaging stock of goods and provisions

whole

Mayor

number

were

Estimates

Jones

5,000

Have

Lost Their Lives.

Houston, Texas, September 11—10.45
correspondent was inp. m.—The Host
structed to forward the lollowlng address
to the people of the United States:
“Galveston, Texas,
September 11.—
It i3 my opinion based on pex*sonai information, that 5000 people have lost their
lives here. Approximately one-third of
the residence portion of the city has been
swept away. There are several thousand
people who are homeless and destitute.

destitute.
homeless and
Thousands
Dive hundred sheltered In eustom house
which Is practically i*oofles3; all railroad
communication shut off and wagon and
railroad
bridges leading to mainland
Ocean steamers to the number of
eight ashore, and small oraft

gone.

or

seven

saving station swept
away, no traoe of crew. Lightship uj» in
West Bay, ocoupanta supposed to be safe.
Old custom

house

All

one.

i*ootles3 and windows
sbowel merchandise

principally sugar, badly damaged. Boarding boats swept away and barge office
Need tents and !10,01X)
wrecked.
way of finding badly
now being made rations.
Citizens’ relief committee doing

is no
How many there
out. Arrangements are
to have the women and children sent to
Houston and other places, but the means
of transportation are limited. Thousands
We appeal
are still to be oared for here.

all in their power, but stock of undamWith all
aged pi’ovisions exhausted.
the
people house building need extra
force six men to keep
building in sani-

to you for immediate aid.
“Waiter C. Jones.”
(Signed)
Mr. Jones is the mayor of Galveston.

tary condition. Have hired boat to take
dispatch to malnlana for transmission.
Belief urgently requested.

looking”worse
Ah t.lic‘ Facta

lire

(

omiiitf Out lugui'uing

SOLDIERS IN STREETS.
Three of'llirm Snlil to

Onlveston.

Houston, Texas, September 11—The
dreadful fatality of Galveston is looking
latest facts
of
the
in the taoe
who reached
brought out. Three men
bodies being
here tell of so many dead
or yard or one
found in a single house
block, tnat the conclusion is almost irworse

resistible that a greater number than a
thousand lives have been lost. They tell
that twenty or forty or more were lost

by the collapse of a single large house,
the victims having
gathered there for
safety, but they are unable to 6ay anysmall houses
thing about hundreds of
that were swept away, some vacant, but
many occupied, but without a mark or
sign to call the lost.
The minute details are wanting, and
no list of names approaching completealness can be had for weeks, and it is
most certain that a
complete list will
As time
never be found.
wears along

Iluvc

Been

Shot

Galveston, Texas, September 11,

Noon,

via tug to Houston.—The
white cotton
screw menrs organization held a meeting
last night and tendered their services,
that of 500 able-bodied, to the public .tc
clear the streets of debris.
Big forces
at work last night and the situation is much improved so far as the passage of vessels is concerned, The city was
patrolled last nisrht by regular soldiers
and£oitizen soldiers, No one was al
were

'owed on the streets without a pass. Several negroes were shot for
not halting
when ordered. It is reported that three
of the citizen soldiery were shot by
n egroes.
The steamer Lawrence
arrived here
early this morning from Houston with
water and provisions.
A

committee

of

100

citizens

were

aboard, being doctors and cooks. W. G
the
manager of
the names of
different persons will be Van Vleck, general
Southern Paoilic arrived here this mornrecalled by those who
were neighbors
and they will be set down
in the great ing. He thought It would be possible tc

establish mail service from
Houston tc
Galveston and her people Texas City tonight with transfer boats to
are industriously devoting themselves to Galveston.
Lead bodies have decomposed so badly
Her
relieving the distressed people.
It Is Impossible to send them to sea foi
business men are losing not a moment.
*
The water has receded so far,
teams
Two boats and two
containing burial.
that It Is
possible to
dig
and
disinfectants
have
gone for- however,
supplies
are
being burled
ward from Houston. Hast night large trenohes and bodies
tlie
street with where found. Debris covering bodies 1«
wagons jostled along
where
It can be
done
box is of prepared food to load them on being burned
*■
The mayor has sent out safely.
boats or cars.
calls to the larger cities of the
State for
THE LOSS TO SHIPPING.
Immediate help.
New York, September 11.—The followMr. W. C. Ansley, a well known citiing despatches were received at the marireceived Information
zen of this city,
time exchange this afternoon:
from Galveston today, saying:
*
New Orleans, September 11.—Galveston
“It is estimated that from
400 to 600
death roll.
The city of

people have been drowned or killed by
the storm.
Nearly 400 bodies have been
found on the beach.
All English cotton

that steamship Cumberland
at her wharf
Steamship City of
Everett sank at her anchorage off Quaradvices state

sank

buyers are safe. It Is awful. Not a com- antine. Steamship Taunton, British, Is
plete house In the city; help
urgently hard aground at Pelican Island. Steamneeded. Thousands are homeless.
Food ship Mexican, British, is stuck hard In
Is being distributed to the destitute, but the mud up the bay.
Steamship Pensacola for Pensacola, Fla., put to sea
lots more will be needed.**
It Is feared that she
A newspaper writer, who got through during the storm.
is lost.
from Galveston today, made the followSteamship Telleefora, Spanish,
went adrift and collided with British
ing statement:
Whitehall.
British steam"xne condition at
uaiveston is Heartsteamship
rending in the extreme. The list of dead ships Hilarious, Koma, Kendall Castle,
•will not be fully known for weeks. The Kea Cross ami Benedict;, were
driven
list of missing will swell rapidly as soon hard nground in flats north of city; also
as the people have
begun to report their steamship Gyler, Norwegian; Alamo,
losses to the authorities, and
gradually United Statss, and Noma, British, also
this list of missing will changejnto the driven at same place.
list of dead as the bodies
are recovered
Cape Henry
steamship Moonstone,
from the ruins in this city or are picked British, from Sabins Pass, for Rotterupon the beaoh of the main land where dam, stranded about the middle of the
She Is badly listed.
believed.
A life saving station.
many of them lie, It is
meeting was held at the Tremont hotel Tug went to her assistance and Moonstone
later passed Into port under her
and at ti.i
i.eetlng measures were con
sldered for the relief of the strloken. The
conclusion was quickly readied that they
in no sense are equal to the task,
do
what they may.
“Five miles of La Porte
track, just
north of Texas City Junction, were sub-

steam."
The following cablegram was recel ved
here today by the
American representative of Sir Thomas Lipton.
o

wn

London,
see

.September

11.—Very grieved

reports here regarding fearful
Sufferers
calamity befallen Galveston.
have my deepest and most heartfelt sympathy. If getting up public subscription
will be glad to give $1000.
press

storm. All the draw
merged by the
bridges between Virginia Point and Galveston are gone.
The
county bridge
wnich was the longest wagon
structure
in the world, collapsed before the storm
(Signed)
‘‘Lipton.**
An oeea n
got under good headway.
TROOPS ORDERED TO GALVESTON
steamship plowed its way through the
Dallas, Tex September 11.—A bulletin
As far as
piling In two other bridges.
received at noon states that Gov. Sayers
it 1b known the bridge tenders are dead.”
has
Galveston city and Island
placed
under martial law.
Adjutant General
THE GALVESTON TELEGRAM.
Scurry is ordered to have state troops to
Memphis, Tenu., September 11.—Au- take
charge at once. The order includes
thentic information
from the
storm
Instructions
that the troops compel the
swept city of Galveston reached the Mem
people to bury the dead.
phis oiiice of the Associated Press shortly
PHYSICIANS START FOR GALVESafter nine o’clock tonight. The
intelliTON.
came
in
the
of a telegram
gence
shape
New
York,
11.—Six physiSeptember
addressed to the Associated Press
from
clan? of the staff of
Belleveau hospital
Mayor Jones and live of the most prominent citizens of Galveston, The telegram
bears date of September
11 and states
that a conservative estimate of the less of
life In Galveston Is that It
Is not over
Five thousand families are reported destitute and the destruction to
property is great.

8,000.

PROVISIONS FOR

GA*LVESTON.

New York, September 11.—The llrst carload or provisions and clothing for the
storm-stricken people of Galveston to be
scnt'out rrom this city left over the New
York Central tonight. The oar goes via
Buffalo, where It will be swltoheii to the
Lake Shore and from thenoe will
go
St. Louis to Galveston,
through East
which point
it
Is
thought will be
reached In Skve days.

left for Galveston at 6

o’clock this even-

ing.
At the head of these volunteers is Dr.
1'rank L. Christian, the house
surgeon.
The others are: R. H. Coosltt, Wm. P.

Sullivan,

J. K. Tralne, Stanhope Cash
Wm. P. O'Reilly.
Fourteen others
stand ready to follow them.

and

TWENTY-FOUR

NUNS

PERISHED.

New York, September
11 —Twentyfour nuns belonging to the Domlnloan

order, recently

resident of Newark, N.
believed to have perished In the
Galveston hurricane and their relatives
and
friends In Newark are unable
to

J

information leaks out that the norrors
of vandalism and general looting have
been started by the vicious and criminal

are

get any tidings of them.
MARTIAL LAW FOR DALLAS.

Dallas, Texas, September

11.—-Adjut-

Wiling

element at
Galveston. It is expected
that the city will bejplacedjunder martial
law.

Change Early

to

Estimates.

have been'issued by the war department
for the immediate shipment to Galveston
of 855 tents and 50,000 rations
These
stores and supplies are
divided between
St Louis and San Antonio and probably
will be delivered tonight or tomorrow.
This represents about all suoh supplies

Total Number of Towns
Heard From 375.

Knox iho

Only County

to

Co

Democratic.

committee of this

Sheriff

11.—Gov-

Stone has issued a proclamation to
the people of this State urging them to
respond to the call for aid from the
storm-sufferers of Texas.

York, Sept.

day that word had been sent to Governor
Sayer of Toxas by the Standard Oil company authorizing him to draw upon the
The subscriptions
company for $10,000.
received by *he Merchants association
up to this evening amount to $4,850,
MISS GOULD PKOMPT
New

York,

September

AS

USUAL.

11.—The

war

department officials at the army building
have been notified by a representative of
Miss Helen Gould that Miss Gould will
send at her expense
60,000 rations to
distressed families in Galveston and the
hurricane swept district of Texas

ALGONQUIN GOES TO MOBILE.

Wilmington,N.

C

September

11.—The
revenue cutter Algonquin,
First Lieut.
J. E. Keluburg, commanding, today, left
for Mobile, Ala., to await orders tor service along the
storm-swept coast In the
vicinity of Galveston.

ROYAL PROPOSALS.
How Some

King* and Q,ueena Have Ar-

ranged

Even Mr. Littlefield

11—The Merchants

Their

Marriages.

His Own

in

Complete

Control.

Twenty years of
stant

8,4>5;

^Saratoga, N. Y.t September 11.—John
H. Stanohileld will bo nominated for gov'ernor by the Democratic state convention
Dem,
will be pretomorrow, and his name
Dem., sented to the convention by Judge S. S.
8,471;

the

con-

think of
knowledgo thus
success

—

Surely

with 375 cities, towns and plantations
heard
from
out of a total of 512 the
estimated
Republican plurality for the
ticket remains at 32,000.
of the above towns gives

experience,

In

699.

Vinalhaven:

This

is, the

ticket

which

seems most

Wall, Rep., 471; Paterson, Dem., 413, probable of linal acceptance:
Camden: Ingraham, Rep.,
An155;
t>
c«i-_u n-i^
drews, Dem,, 668. St. George: Rawley,
of Chemung.
warren:
ad*,
**ep., ico; xoung, uem
Grinnell, Rep,, 393; Dlttlehale, Dem.,
For JLlautanaut Governor—William F
453. Appleton: Morse, Rep
344; Creamof Erie.
365.
Thomaston:
er, Dem
Dunbar, Mackey
For Secretary of State—John T. Nor*
Rep., 333; MoNamara, Dem., 341.

Lewiston, September 11.—Belated election returns from all over the state came
sifting in today, but with the exception
of Knox county very
few showed any
decided change from those reoelved last
'‘'he Associated Press estimates
night,
sent out at 11 p. m., on the night of the
election
held good all day and tonight

vote

Murphy

Over a hundred thousand oases come hoior q
her oaoh year. Some personally, others by mail.
And this has been
going
on for 20 years, day after
day and day after day.

f^Hegister

McNamara, Dem.,

County.

•

state

Dem,,

knowledge*

Simonton, Rep 3,117.
gained!
women
County
Attorney—Howard,
are wise in sooklng ad3,344; Johnson, Rep., 8,191.
Officer g Judge of Probate—Mllller,
vice from a woman with
8,351; Mesewy, Rep 3,259.
Taylor of Chemung.
such an
of Probate—Pay son,
esBern.,
Hon. William Y. Maokey of Erie has
,290; Gould, Rep., 3,231.
when It is free,
pecially
Sheriff—Benner, Bern., 8 206; Ulmer, been offered seoond place upon the tloket
"
Rep,,, 8,273.
and has agreed to give an answer toIf you are III get a bottlo
County Commissioner—Jameson,Dem.,
morrow whether he will aocept before the
3,890; Allen, Dem., 3,329;
Beverage,
of
Lydia E, Plnkham’s
convention
assembles tomorrow mornRep 3,156; Kallook, Rep. 318.
Vegetable Compound at
Treasurer—Murphy, Dem., 3,382; Cook, ing at 11 o’clock.
Mr. Mackey will
Rem, 8,116.
probably aocept and the head or the state onoo^ then write Mrs,
Representatives—Rockland:
Bird,Rep
Suffered in
962; Hlx, Rep., 993; Cay, Dem.,
702; ticket will be Stanchtield and Mackey. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,

Through.

ernor

STANDARD OIL CO. GENEROUS.

Dem.,

Only Rep.

to Pull

Croker and

results.

Clerk of Courts—Hutler,

PENNSY ASKED TO AID.

Harrisburg, Pa., September

Today Made Up.

Hill, Rep. 8,210.
For Congressman—Monroe, Dem.,8,167;

In relievthe sufferers

tary is to send to all business houses and
commercial exchanges.

the

decided
fashion. Criehaven and
Matlnlcua are yet to be heard from, but
their returns cannot affect the
The county vote fallows:
For j. Governor—Lord,
Dem.,
3,304;

Littlefield, Rep 3,284,
For Senutor—Staples.
Shepherd, Rep., 2,899.

of Texas for immediate use

ing the distress among
from the Galveston storm.
A committee was named to draw up an
appeal for contribution which the secre-

From

most

city today wired ¥5,000 to Governor Sayer3

Saved

Rookland, September 11.—With the exception of sheriff and Congressman,Knox
county went Democratic yesterday in a

Philadelphia, September 11.—The Citi-

Permanent,gKellef

Was

experience

—

No other person has so
wide an experience with
female Ms nor such a
Ticket To Be Nominated record of success as
Mrs- Pinkham has had.

Wreck.

the government
has on hand at the
places named, but it is stated at the department that the order oou Id be duplicated in a day.

zens

Alone

creates

Democratic Convention.

YOTE OF KNOX COUNTY.
Sheriff

to Read Them At N. Y. experience

Attempt

is ‘estimated that the
plurality this year wiil be

P@Bdik§SSfiBii
The one thing that qualifies a parson to give advioe on any subject is

4

about 32.000.

a3

PHILA’S GIFT.

Trust.

basis it

Republican

11.—Orders

September

per cent and a Democratic
cent.

On this

HELP FOB SUFFERERS.

Washington,

loss oi eleven

Mrsa

Resolutions Against Ice

Lewiston, September 11.—Returns from
36 towns and plantations out of 512 In
the state give Hill, Rep.,66,855 and Lord,
Dem., 37,117. Same places four years
ago gave Powers,Rep., 74,910, and Frank,
This shows a Republican
Dem.,80,3:4.
gain of 22 per

SUPPRESSED.

QUICfciY

FROM 360 TOWNS.

orders.

New

By Negroes.

county over Monroe (Dem)., against 1,478
On
for Dingley in IS 8.
plurality
this basis
Congressman Littlefield Is
eleoted by an increassed
plurality over
1818 when Dingley bad about 7,000.

in Galveston. Captain Roohe of
one of
the Dallas infantry companies was notified to have his men in readiness
for

Life

destroyed.

blown

ant General Scurry, who reached Galves
ton last evening by boat from Houston
today, sent a courier to Houston to. notify the militia companies of the^»tate that
he would call on them for detail service

The total

ton of Hennselaer.
For Comptroller—Edwin

A. Atwater
of Dusohesse.
For Attorney General—Geo. M. Palmer
of Schoharie.

BRISTOL MAN WON.
Independent Nominee in Dumarlscotta
Cluss Made Small Showing.
{SPECIAL TO THE

For Treasurer—Guy H. Clarke of Madison.
For Eqglneer and Surveyor—Kussell A.
Stewart of Onondaga.

PRESSJ

Damarlsootta, September

11.—The conin this district for representative tc
the legislature, has resulted In a splendid
triumph for the regular
Republican

test

break of faith can
Only jin
prevent the seleotlon of the two at the
head of this ticket, and only the persistent claims of up-state leaders will upset
the com plete ticket.

nominee. This is the district where there
was a controversy as to the regularity ol
the nomination which had finally to bt
settled by the secretary of state. Frank
A. Thompson of Bristol was the regulai

_

Monhegan,

15

0

Total 3,

483

53

Thompson’s plurality,

Democratic state convention assera bled in this city today with one of
the largest
representations of the party
from
ever

816.

state

■

His

luention

of Col. Bryan’s name
forth a great demonstration.
We referred to the management of the
national campaign by the Kepubllcan

that were cast for C. W. Da
vis and
Davis which Cyrus W. Da
vis, 1 leniocratlo candidate for repre3entn
tlve, clalmB were cast for him, and hi
has engaged Hon. 8. S. Brown to presen b
his oase to the Governor nnd counoil.
It is generally conoeded that the vote j
will finally be counted for Mr. Davis ant [
seven votes

brought

(jg:us

party,

alleging

that

It expects to purchase
the President which it stole In
187(1. He continued:
“We firmly believe that a united Democraoy In the State of New York means
the placing cf this
state In the Demo-

will be is

cratic

column.

No fractional

personal differences should be

THE GREATEST EVER.
Place*

Ueptibllcm

has

The convention was called to order at
P. H. McCarren
made temporary
chairman and after the applause which
on the
greeted his arrival
platform
had subsided, ha delivered his speech.

11.—The face o r
this city give Eaton, He
publican candidate for representative, i
majority of one.
The returns also show that "there an 3

Manley

that

gathering.

11.45 without prayer.
of Kings county was

Watervllle, September

Chairman

Fowler of Laurel.

THE ELECTION.
Note*

nml

Kchon

of the

Control

of

Moutlnjr.

In the tabulations of the District vote
for Congressman the return of Wart *
or Portland was by error made 283 inThis had the effect ot re-

ducing Congressman Allen’s plurality in
the city by 300, and the same amount la
the District. Mr. Alleu's plurality la
both city and district ts therefore jQu
larger than given yesterday morning.
The vote of Acton for Congressman

was; Alien 108, Lynch ill, ParkerS.
greeted with cheers from the crowded
On the question of State Auditor Corgalleries, notably Klohard Croker, Sena- nish votod, yes 6, no 43
tor Murphy, Senator Mackay, M^yor Mo- I
Bremen gave a Republican vote of
Guire of Syracuse and Judge Van Wyck. I from 64 to
*V), and a Democratic vote of

1§

that the certificate of eleotlon
sued to him.

every part of the
attended a similar

As various prominent members of the
convention entered
the hall they wort*

167

In

mington; lieut-governor, Dr. W. E. Hoey
of Frederica; congressman
(longterm)
Alexander M. Daly of Dover; congressman
(unexpired 'term) Dr. Edward

stead of 6S2.
The

MAY GO TO DEMOCRATS.
the returns

after having placed in nomination for governor Peter J. Ford of Wil-

absolute

Hill, Republican, 68,237; Lord, Democrat, 38,101.
The same places In 1896 gave Powers,
Republican, 76,398, and Frank, Demo- Republican nominee,
and George F.
crat, 31,179.
Singer, the Independent oandkiate. Th<
These show a Republican loss of 11 per result of the
balloting was as follows:
cent and
a Democratic
gain of 22 per
Thompson, Sawyer, Berry
cent.
R-1..
D.,
returns
from
6
of
Practically complete
292
6
98
Bristol,
the 16 counties are as follows:
91
47
53
Damarlscotta,
85
1
16
Somerville,
1900.

Hill,
Lord,
(From the London Mall.)
Without proposals there oould
bo no _RD.
Androscoggin,
5,185
3,315
marriages, for trom time Immemorial Sagadahoc,
841
2,198
men of all nationalities,
from the most
Cumberland,
5,878
10,186
untutored
to
the
most
refined
Franklin,
savage
2,330
1,115
8 210
3,299
European, have, according to their several Knox,
York,
7,812
3,930
customs and individual methods, “popped
1896
the question.”
Powers,
Frank,
This applies equally to the highest as to
K._D.
the lowest, though the idea generally
Androscoggin.
5,636
2,293
obtains that many matches among Euro- Sagadahoc,
815
2,761
mere
matters
of
pean royalties, being
Cumberland,
10,622
5,121
32
Franklin,
784
2,5
8tat3 convenience and
utterly looking
Knox,
8,504
1,960
those elements which we term “love,”
York,
7,602
3,828
are brought about
without any actual
Perhaps one of the most notable feamade
the
proposal being
by
gentleman tures of the election
was the Democratic
to the lady.
How erroneous this is can
victory In Knox county. In that locality
readily be proved by taking a few notaa
labor war has
been waging for some
ble examples.
time, with the result that every RepubIt was In a certain continental cathelican candidate
was badly
knifed and
dral that the Prince of Walas first saw
only Congressman Littlefield and Sheriff
his wife, and it is an open secret that on
Ulmer succeeded In coming
out ahead
that occasion he was much stru ck with
of their opponents.
her beauty. It was at liosenthul, the
This was surprising as Knox oounty Is
place of the Danish royal family, that his Mr.
Littlefield's
home, so that he was
lioyal Highness had tne tete-a-tete with forced
to ask the support of outside comthe Princess Alexandra, In the course of
munities to help him through the battle.
which he asked the “Daughter of
the
The Democratic candidate for governor
Sea Kings” to to his wife; nor did he
carried
the county and pulled along
plead in vain.
with
him the
senatorial
candidate,
The Prince’s younger brother, the late
L. M Staples of Washington
and the
Duke of fc'axe Coburg and Gotha, wooed
latter will have the distinction of being
And wnn hln lt.nculnn In-Ida In r>na
tha
the only member of his party in the
upmagnificent salons of the palace at St.
urauou
oi
In this
me
Petersburg; ana It Is recorded
Two
legislature.
connection that the “sailor Prince” had Republican
representatives were also deto ask the daughter of the Great White
feated as well as the entire county ticket
Czar more than once ere Bhe accepted
him.
excepting the sheriff.
The story of how the Queen’s marriage
Mr. Littlefield, however, had a sub-

evening,

1

the

insure

grams:

li Is under all
the clrcuin
stances, cno most complete and the great
est victory that
the
Republicans of
Maine ever won. It was obtained against
a united Demoracy. The Democratic vot*
is the smallest ever cast In Maine sino }

return

of

Democratic su-

correspremacy In the state, but make
In
pondingly sure a national victory
Novein ber."

11.—Hon. J. II
Augusta, September
Manley, today, sent the following t*le-

thousanu.

or

to Interfere with our success and with
the nomination of such a ticket as this
convention can select, we will not only

Plurality at* 37.0001

“Augusta, Maine, September 11, 1900
“Hon. William McKinley, President, Ex
ecu tlve Mansion, Washington, D. C. :
“Our majority will roach thlrty-9oven

strife

permitted

Following

Senator MoCarren's speech
of delegates was called, which
was marked by great cheering when the
name of David
B. Hill, was reached.
A oounter
demonstration
greeted the
the

I
|

roll

name

of

ltlchard

Croker.

Senator

JUMXey ana r'enator Kdword Murphy were
also honored by cheers.
Tne usual resolutlon for the appointment of oomralb-

from 33 to 4d.
On the question of Stott
Auditor the vote Was yes 3, no 28.
There will bean ex-member of Congress lu the next legislature. One of the
Senatora-elect
from Oxford oonnty if
Hon. Charles H. Prince, of BadrfWd,
of whom Ben Perky Poor’s bireotcrr
this notice: Charles U. Prim*
Iwrn at Back held, Oxford county,
-May 3, 1837; was reared on hlf tatt-

gives
was

Me
er’s

farm, attending the publlo school in
the winters; engaged In mercantlll pursuits; entered the Union army ss captain|
cashier of

was

Bank at

the

Freedman's timet

Augusta, Qa

; wu state sopwFreedman’s schools; wu*
delegate to the State Constitutions! cona
vention; was elected
reprssentaOW
from t.-orgla In the Fortieth Congressu
liejmhllcun, serving from July Itt, tab,

lntendent of

to

March 3, lSOQ.”
will be one

Democrat In the
Maine Feuate, Limits/ M. Staples,
of Washington, who was piloted ow
of Hoetport,
Herliert L. Fhepherd, K
There

next

by about five hundred plur-dty. §®u
county went Democratic so far si oosan
offices are concerned, although Oongreeman Littlefield carried the county.
The vote of the town of Waterborofor
Congressman was: Allen, WB; Lyne&, it;
Parker 2; Flnumtoa, 1.
TllK LADISa.

tees on credentials, resolutions and perThe pleasant effect and perfeot off?
eighteen forty-eight with the single ex- manent organization was aiopted wlthcame about Is at once one of the
most stantial vote
In the rest of the districts.
with
which Indies may use Syrup of
of
ception
eighteen nlnety-slx. The lie out opposition.
unique and prettiest in the annals of
makes H
Despite the sweeping gains in
Knox publicans of Maine send to
royal matches. Though widely known,
Prof. Lee of Cornell university rosa In under nil conditions,
you their con
It Is so charming that it can scarce lie county the complexion of the
the true Mi
legislature gratulations over the splendid
his place to offer a resolution, the read- favorite remedy. To get
endorse
repeated too often
According to court will hardly change, and the Republicans ment
look for the name of b«
genuine
article,
of
which
was begun
given your administration
by Clerk
by the ing
etiquette, Prince Albert could not pro- will
probably be able to muster next voters of this State,
thus it came
Delreest.
It was soon discovered that California Fig t-'yrup Co, printed
pose to her Majesty, and
winter
165
votes
about that the young Quern
on
the
the bottom of the pu kage. For ki»le ^
took the
joint ballot for
it was
(Signed)
denunciatory of trusts and parInitiative, In an essentially maiden way, William P. Frye, for United States Sen- “J. II.
all druggists.
of
the
Chairman
loe
Manley,
trust, and ChairKepubllcai i ticuiarly
during a dance with the Prince at Wind- ator.
State Committee.”
man MoCarren
sor Castle.
She was wearing a spray or
quickly suspended the
Exact returns,
were
not
white lilac, and with a blush she took
availhowever,
reading and declared that the resolution
It from her breast and handed
to her able at a late hour tonight, and It will
would
be referred
to the proper comroyal suitor. Prince Albert wore a mili- probably
“Augusta,
1900
be two or three days
Maine,
September 11,
THo
longer
mlttee.
Great
confusion followed,
as
tary uniform, but ho did not let the lack berore all the
“Hon
M,
A.
Hanna, Chairman Republi
little towns and plantations
of a buttonhole stand in the
for he
Lee
made

way,

a
slit in his coat with his pocketknife and fastened the llower in it '• hen
the royal couple slipped Into an

send

In the

several

vote3.

adjoining
THE AFTERNOON ESTIMATE.
a aay or two after
the
of
the
was
engagement
announced.
Queen
Lewiston,
September 11.—While the
The gardens around White Lodge were
returns from yesterday's state election
the scene of the Duke or York’s proposal
were unusually slow In
to Princess, Mary of Teok.
coming In this
In “Leaves from the Journal of Our morning,
there
were enough to show
Life
In the
the
Highlands,”
Queen that the estimates of laso
night would
wrote as follows with regard to the ennot be
materially changed and the Regagement of Princess Louise to tho present Duke of Argyll: “This was an event- publicans-havo elected their entire state
ful day. Our dear Louise was engaged
ticket, with John F. Hill of Augusta as
to Lord Lome. The event took
place
during a walk from the Glassalt Shlei governor, by about 33,COO plurality.
Some of the party leaders are
to Loch Dhu. We got home by 7. Louise,
claiming
who returned home some time after I, that, while the Democrats believe that
told me that Lome
had spoken to her, It will be
less, a careful tabulation by
and that she bad accepted him, knowing
the Associated
Press at 3 p. m. today
that I should approve.
It wsb In {Scotland also that another of shows that 830 towns and plantations
the Queen’s daughters became engaged. out of 618 In the
State give Hill, (RepubThe two royal lovers wandered oil on a
lican,) 03,05(5, and Lord, (Demoorat), 84,moor from the rest of the
party with *316.
Same places four years ago gave
whom they had beon. Espying the white
heather, the Crown Prince of Germany Powers, (Republican), 70,307, and Frank
plucked a spray and ottered it to
the
This
(Democrat), 38,3(50.
shows a RePrincess Royal, who
accepted It, and
with it the hand of the Prince. The be- publican loss of 10 per cent and a Demotrothal was shortly afterward announced. cratic gain of 31 per cent.
It was during a family party at CopenLITTLEFIELD S RIG SHOWING.
hagen that the present Czar of All the
Bussias proposed to
Princess
Allx of
Lewiston.
September 11.—From reHesse. It Is understood that
he first
made known his devotion to Princess turns reoolved
by the Lewiston Journal
Allx while strolling with her among the It appears that Congressman Littlefield
flowers in the palace garden.
hag about 3000 plurality in
Androscoggin
apartment, and in

•

National

can

Prof.
be read.

the
administrastronger and better
hour bi
hour. Our majority will reach
thirtyseven thousand.
This, under all the clr
oumstanoes, is the greatest
victory the
Maine ever
Republicans of
won.
Thi
Republican vote will exceed
by thous

tion,

crows

relating

Republican

Le«* which

caused

"Resolved, That

the tumult.

espsclally condemn
Illegal combination

we

and denounce that
known as the loe trust, whloh
particularly oppresses the poor and arbitrally
raises the prices for one of the necessaries of life, and we demand that the
Kepublican attorney general proceed* with
diligence for the
legal
destruction of
the sa Id trust.”

Augusta, September 11.—Hon. J. H.
Manley tonight received the followlnj
message:

“Chicago, Ills., September 11,
to the Republicans ol

Congratulations

tin

“M. A. Hanna.”

Stops Ihr t'ongk
ami works off the t old.
Laxativ.)
lii one

ACCIDENT.

.

.

INSURANCE CO.
IN

MAINB

inj Pf^*!

ovrr 2.MD of IM® l>»it misiMM
Of l» r
ioiiH 1 men in the Slate are
0*1
t- les.
In ins nccM.mt department DO

protected

WHY?

MARK TO JOK.

_

PREFERRED

Senator Grady moved the appeal be laid
I*10,8
Company hat one-half ths business
upon the table, which motion the chair
declared
carried, and at 12.40 o’clook
an adjournment was taken to 11
The PHErEBIBI "}'• Ml1*'
o’clook
tomorrow morning.
policies at a lower |»ric*.
Following Is the resolution or Prof. The I'REFEKltED !*>• c,aiu,s

row.

under

resolutions

point

is smal ler than it
has eve]
been since 1848 save four years
W»
ago.
are all happy and
rejoicing throughou'
the State,
I leave for New York toinor

vlo cry

platform be referred to

without
declared the
point
as well taken and ordered the
speaker to
take his seat.
Prof. Lee refused to do
this and shouted
an
appeal from the
decision
of the chair.
At this

ooratlo vote

....

the

committee on
The chair
debate.

the average Republican vote for the
last quarter of a century, while the Dem

Maine on their great
leadership of Joe.

to

the

ands

“J. H. Manley, Chairman
Hute Committeo.”

demanded

that the resolution
He rose to a point of order and
was allowed to state It, to the eilect that
the resolution provided that all matters

Committee, Chicago.

111.:
“Our majority, like

DELAWARE DEMOCRATS.

Bromo-Qulnlne

Tablets cure a cob I
No Cure, No l’ay. Price 2Scent:

Dovor, Del., Sept. 11-—'I'lio Democratic
adjourned at 7.10 this

state convention
^

promptly.
Sit.ee April. ISM. when
menoed writing Its Health
the nm*t liberal ones in
>
policies iihvc beeti IfSited for H)l.i
nearly g.A.Ooo has been paid our Stww*
11
our business was Increased m
do
over so per cent. We wish to
solicited.
Your aid is
in moo.

fhf

®*JJL

#Bfi
w

‘jj JjjlJ?
Joar

friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY j
MANAGERS AND
SMI i:\f bancc
deoil

ADJUSTERS

I,orfl‘,l,,Ed|J

Miser: IX AN KOU8.

1

t

^gjjawn^

|SW ACCEPTED.

BY EMPRESS’S
Til?

Attacks

ORDERS.

Foreigners

on

Received

Boy»I Sanction,
New York, September 11.—The American Bible society has received from the
Key. John B. liykes, Its agent In

Shang-

hai,

I

SwEe

Li

Hung’s Credentials
Abeyance.

U. S. Not

—louUtnc hen needs HU KHIDAN’H^Sm
>IT10N POWDER. It puts her In
ton, makeethe plumage grow quick|S
1 gives the gloss so attractive iu show H

Ready

in

to Ac-

cept Them.

■%CONDIT!ON

Powder

and keep
will make chickens healthy
Makes joung
mark.
them up to the

gg
■ *

II you can't buy It near homo
prices
■ lwe will send one package 25 cents;
six, #'>.00.
1
five, fl.OO; 21b. can #1.20;
I fi paid. Sumple poultry paper tree.
Mass.
Boston,
1
l.’s. JOHNSON & CO.,

□

■

letter dated Shanghai,

For Replies From Powers to

Waiting

to Russian ftote.

ca

I
MB

I

August 1,

In which
he confirms the
Associated
Press despatch from Shanghai concerning the murder of 60 missionaries sent
out September 8th.
In a letter dated Shanghai,
August
3, Dr. Hykes says:
“A high Chinese official, who recently
arrived here from Peking, which oity he
left on July l, says that at the beginning
of
these
troubles
the Chinese party
among the officials in the capital opposed
the crusade against the foreigners and
urged the Empress Dowager to suppress
the Boxers.
The Manchu party, with
the exception of Prince Shing and Na

T’Ung,

I

&heridArts

a

minister of
the Tsung Li Yaamen, favored
war
to
the
knife
against all foreigners and
(stoutly supported thejBoxers and advised
their
being
regularly organized and
armed as government auxiliary troops
a

newly appointed

The Manchu
fight the foreigners.
party leaders are the Infamous and notorious
Prince TuaD, Yung Lu, Kang
Yi, Prince Chuang and Chi Hsiu. Prince
Tuan and Yung Lu, as commanders of
the two great armies In the north had

23 members of the
English mission at
Tai Wuan Fu.
At Tai Fu, where Miss
Coombs was
thrown into the flames of
the burning mission
buildings and where
ten
French priests were killed, all the
members of the American mission were
exterminated, the men making a gallant
defense until their ammunition was exhausted. He says there is no doubt that
Miss Whitchurch and Miss E. E. Searle

murdered at Hsla Yo, and he conthe reported
massacre of
Miss
French
and Miss
Palmer, as well as

foreigners J already reported as under
siege August 25, by Chinese regulars in
the province of Shan SI, says that the
party consisted of four priests, five nuns,
live
European engineers and se veral
missionaries and that
surthey were
rounded
by troops who had retreated
from Pekin. On the date in question
the foreigners
were entrenched in the

to

Hear

ville.

For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.G0 p. m.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset,
Raugeley, Binghtin, Waterville, Skowhegau.
For Eroepor:,Brunswick, Rockland,
1 00 p.m
K. Sc. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, oldtown and Mattawainkeag, and to
Bueksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegau Saturdays
only.
5. i5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
Fall", Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegau.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Hrunswlck,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and nil Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, WatCTville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

cathedral.

Hampshire Republicans Komliiate Candidate for Governor,

Concord, N, H,. September 11.—The
Republican State convention held today
for the nomination
of candidates for
Governor and Presidential electors was
one of the most largely
attended dele-
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ON THE FENCE
All who haven’t
state ot doubt
cnrreut
elotlitng questions will
quickly and easily do so after seeing our dlsThe fabrics emp<*y of handsome patterns.
the beauty of the designs and certainly
on
finer macould
not
bo
exhibited
art
jueb
teria s. Wo fit as only we cau, and our finish
is
exclusive.
blood
like royal

implies

a

Milled

phasize

REUBEN kTdYER,
Merchant Tailor,
873 FORB ST.,
Near Fool of l£*clia»ge St.

TELEPHONE

sept8dtf

842-4.

SKYLIGHTS
AND

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Prcof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 Massac husetts Ave., BOSTON, Maes.
jlyklW&Snrm
Send for catalogue.

Photographic

Papers.

Would

Go

to

States

Ptkln

Under

United

Protection.

is but tbo

secretary of state has replied to the edict
transmitted yesterday by
Minister Wu,
giving Li Hung
Chang extraordinary

11.—A cable powers to
as
folWashington, September
negotiate for peace,
Chang has lows:
El
Hung
Earl
despatch from
ning
of an im“The United States does not feel called
the picture will look on different been received giving the text
to proceed at
him
edict
directing
upon to express any opinion at this time
perial
papers.
with
oo operate
as to the sufficiency of Li Hung Chang’s
We carry the following re- once to Pekin and there
for
negotiations
Prince Chlng in the
will transpire
authority, hue hope3 it
few
fresh
ceived
every
days;
the Empe- that his credentials are full and authorpeace. The edict is issued by

“The

negativo

and

it

is

beginsurprising bow

L M. PERKINS & CO..

Sir Eobert
27.
and is dated August
customs, is
of
minister
imperial
Hart,
for
directed to secure necessary facilities
asked to
The powers also are
the trip.
and seafford Ei Hung Chang protection
movements.
his
curity,rand to.facilitate
direction
In accordance with this last
Ei asks that a
from the throne, Earl
vessel
request be made for a
fro**1
tilp
the
make
can
he
on which
Wu
probably will
Shanghai, and Minister
be desigask that a United States vessel
nated to carry the Chinese statesman.
delivered by Minister
The edict was
m°rnthis
Wu to Acting Secretary Hill
public
be made
not
will
text
The
ing.
States is eUnited
the
of
the
until
reply
or

Platino, Yelox, So!io,
Rex, Sepia aud Illue.

Aristo

|

8 Free St.

Nasal

&ATARRH

la all Its stages there
thottld be cleanhness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

government

termlned upon.
Li ha®
It is presumed that Earl
that the
for a vessel because of the rumors
had e tc ec
Taku
at
allied commanders
his arcustody upon
to take him into

Jeanses,soothe® and heals
ike diseased membrane.
It cares catarrh and drives
wsy a cold In the head

quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads rival there,
that au
werths membrane and is absorbed. Relief is iniLl doubtless had information
itedlite and a cure follows. It is not drying—does mlrai Hemev had dissented from sue a
lot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drugphot by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
which General
difficulty
ELY BROTHERS, 6G Warren Street, New York. ITWreat
1
In
with
deal
to
has
Chaffee
wlthdrawa
present is the contemplated
Pekin °
of American troops from
o
is the deman.d
islands,
Philippine
the
that
Pekin
at
missionaries
Pekin
taken from
converts be
States force
the protection of the United
assaults In
and guaranteed from future
y.
of sa
to
places
be
brought
China, or
WHOLESALE ANI> RETAIL. It
of the re. cu a
time
the
at
was reported
that there was
of the ministeis in Pekin

a. m.
For Bridgton, Fay'oans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Jolmsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. m. ForSebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton, North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
LunenDurg, 3t. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.

COAL.
Superior Quality.

^enow have

a

good Btock of

Lehigh

01!s, Buch as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
°ffree burning coals, also Franklin,

E^lUli

and

ntasand

American

Georges

Cannels,

Poca-

Creek Cumberland.

Enter up your orders and take
’t® of summer
price.

Telephone

advan-

ST.

70 EXCHANGE ST.

-

wnoaluT
M’ALUSTER.

e

*”"Ktroops
V

EMPRESS REPORTED CAPTURED.
to
London, September ll.-A despatoh
from Nagasaki,
a news agency
Ja^_,
tl
ig reported there that
of China has been
Johol.
by the Russians at
□pyg a

^rEmpress

lOOu

Offices—ye COMMERCIAL

about 3,000 Chinese ministers
110
have sought protection from
in the foreign legations.
aie
Continued preparations
States
to bring away the United
Issued.
as soon as orders are

captured

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Paper train for
for Rockland exeept|Farry
7.2,') p. m. Paper train for
For Fabyans
9.30 a. m.
7.20

6.00 p. m. For Lewi ston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.65 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN

We believe we have one of the best and largest assortments
of goods for men’s clothes to be found In this city, and we also
believe we can make von a better Suit or Overcoat for the
We guarantee everything,
money than any other house.
Fit
and
Price, and we can prove
Material, Work, Style,
that
opportunity ?
to

you

our

Will you

good.

guarantee is

give

us

the

583

Hotel.

sepiodtt

In Effect June 25, 1900,

St.

Congress

■ III—!■■■■.

The. Best
in the
••>

the

Country recognize
superiority of

<>
ol'’'

\

OF

BEWARE

IMITATIONS

In Effect

$

\/jy^

public Improvements, good roads,forestry
supervision and judiolous fish and game

al government for protection.
“Boxers" are reported massing along
the grand canal.
The latest reports

received

here

from

Pekin say that the Empress Dowager is
in the province of Shan SI and that the
Japanese are pursuln g her. A Christian
refugee from Pao Ting Eu where Pekin
officials were
troops when he

enlisting

force

he saw arlarge
of Boxers between Pekin and Pao Ting
Eu. He also brings authoritative news
reported) by
of the massacre
of the American
provincial soldiers
missionaries at Fen Chow Fu on August
15. Mr. Atwater and his wife, with their
two children, Mr Legrin aDd his wife
He
beheaded.
and Miss
were

left, asserts that

(Already

English,

also confirms the

report

of the killing of

ing the saloon as a menace to the best interests of. the people of our state, gwe are
opposed to the repeal of the present prohibitory laws.”
The final
plank reads:
“Believing
that the re-election of President McKinley is demanded by the highest interests
of the nation, we call upon the voters of
New Hampshire to give their support to
the nominees for Presidential electors of
this convention; and to the end that the
polioies and principles which have made
our state so prosperous during the
long
period of Republican ascendency may be
continued, we contUently appeal for the
election of our candidate for
Governor. Every consideration of publ Ic
good demands that the affairs of state
and nation be continued in the hands of

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

■

Great Britain.

our

people

so

largely depends.'

Sept. 10, 1900.

WESTERS DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
p. m.; Scarboro Beaclx. Pine Point, 7.00,
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20. p. m.;
Old Orchard, 7.00, 8.45, 1O.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
1.40.3.30. 5.25, 0.05. 0.20. p m.; Saco anti
Biddeford, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.. 12.00 noon,
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20, p. Ul, j Kcnuebunk.
7.0U 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 5,25, 6.05 6.20 p.
JEU; Kcunebaukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.,
Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p.
a.

m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. m.; North

$70,325,675
WHEN IN

AVnnllA
x

U

DOUBT, TRY

|U||Rlia

9 iSwlaU

STATE AGENT

ADJUSTER,

AND

17

Exchange

St

marl2M,'W&Ftf

They have stood the test o» years,
and have cured thousands 01
sei of Nervous Diseases, such
as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.

*

A L a E tJ I
trUrls’l S

Rol-

SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossmg,

10 15

a.

m.,

2.00.

p.

Searboro

in.:

Beach, Pine Point, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55. 2.00
Old Orchard, 10.15 a. m„ 12.55, 2.00,
m.; Saco, Hiddcford, 10.15 a. m..
12.55, 2.00,5 30 p. m.: Kennebunk, North
Haverhill,
Dover,
Exeter,
Berwick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 5 30
9,42
5.18.
p .m
p. m.; arrive Boston,

p. m.;
5.30 p.

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m. j Biddeford, Klttery,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p. no.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. ni 12.30, 1.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express Stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. m.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p„ m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ariive Portland 11.45 a. m., 12.05, 4.38,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. rn.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. !U., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
i—Daily.
& p

w

Total Assets,

Berwicls,

linsford, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30.3.30.5.25 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. m.; Lafceport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m„ 12.30 p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Non hern counetions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, J4.o0, 7.00, 8.45 a.
m., 12.30, 1;40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, m., 1.15,
4.15, 6.00 p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07. 10.50.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. lit.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

RALPH S. NORTON,

the brain, strengthen
circulation, make digestion
and impart a healthy
permanently. Unless patients
into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
are properly cured, their condition often worries them
Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tin
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O*
money, $5.00. Send for free book.

They clear
the

Serfect,

Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO„ 463 Congress

St,_
A*

triumphant

the Republican party.' The phenomenal
vote of 1896, which was given as a protest
against the heresies of the Chicago platform, is the best possible assurance that
to the doctthe state will remain true
o f
rines upon which the future welfare

our

local agents.

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

between Portland and Bemis.

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

fkti.

oars

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOYSJOY, Snperintendent,
jeX8 dtf_Rumford Falla. Maine.

LEA & PERRINS’

must be vigorously and loyally sustained.
The absurd cries of
“militarism” and

DEPARTU RES
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Statlou
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buclcfleld. Canton, Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6.15 p. m. train
runs to Rumford Falls.

Through

Peeks

Insure your prop-

The chief difficulty In the way of
the project Is the lack of troops to guard
the railway.
The British marines and
two naval guns
have been withdrawn
on ship board.
^Thirty-five villages In the vioinity of
Tien Tsin have petitioned the provision-

jne3ldtf__

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

__

inus.

Fabyans

___

D. E. CORNISH,
Congress Square

PORTLAND.

a; d
Bartlett
and
Lewiston
Mechanm.;
a.
Waterville
and
8.35
m:
ic
Falls,
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, I2i02 p.
m.; Skowliegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 d. m,; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 D. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowliegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County', Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Cliicago, Montreal. Fabvans, No. Con wav. hr dg on 7.4 »; Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. Joliu, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
daily.
Mind ays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. in.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.;White
Mountains, 5.‘-’5 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

Montreal.

From
8.25
a.

military
engaged in preserving
order and subduing rebellion in the Philippines, and the American sojourners
and sailors who are fighting
to protect
the lives of American citizens in China,

are
favored;
transferring their winter supply; from and educational purposes
platform approves all proper
Shan Hal and the
near
Tong Ku to a
point
advance the cause of temperance
Kwan, on the gulf of Liao Tung, which efforts to
term- in the home and community, “recognizis free of Ice and is also a railway

Bangor, Bath, and
Transfer at Bath.
Lewiston.
and intermediate

stations.

force now

laws are advocated.
(Copyright, 1900, Assoclaed Press.)
The “old home” idea, inaugurated and
Tien Tsin, September 3—Via Nagasaki,
is endorsed
September 10.—The Americans and Brit- advocated by Gov. Rollins
ish are considering the
feasibility of and special appropriations for benevolent

a. m.

12,36 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Bottle..
For Game, Steaks, Roasts, Soups,
“imperialism” must not be permitted to
•
and every variety of made dishes,
check the progress of our movements;
jg most invaluable.
and the military arm must be active so
f
“->
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York,
itative not only for negotiation but to en- long as there shall be rebels In Luzon and
aDle him without delay to give assurance outrages committed upon American citthat the life and property of Americans izens in China.
We reaffirm that principle of the Kewill henceforth be respected
throughout
the Chinese empire.
publlcan party set forth in the platforms
of the National conventions of 1856 and
IMPERIAL DECREE.
1860, that the constitution confers upon
London, September 11.—The officials of
Congress sovereign power over the territhe Chinese legation decline to make pubtories of the United States for this govic the text of the imperial decree
comernment, and that the constitution of its
Our Most Successful students are those who combine the Regular Busimanding the opening of peace negotia- own force does not extend to territory actions, but the legationers say th^ docuness
Course with the special branches, Shorthand and Typewriting, or
the
and
United States
is a dogquired by
ment appoints Prince
Ching, head of ma at variance with the explicit
provis- telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
the Tsung Li Yamen, a plenipotentiary,
ions of that Instrument itself, with conWrite for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a Remas well as Ll Hung Chang. It was added
exposition and with legtemporaneous
that it*had been suggested that Liu Kun
Sho
Typewriter to our students.
islative and judicial precedent.
Yl, the viceroy of Nankin and Chang Chi
F. I.. SIIAW, President,
commends the
adminisThe
platform
Tung, the viceroy of Hankow, would also
Branches at Angnsta anti Bangor.
tration of Governor Rollins and heartily
Portland, Maine.
be appointed but the deoree
does not
mention them.
ugld3mW&8
approves legislation tending to increase
buslnessLat mountain country, and seaIt promises a liberal poliCHRISTIAN REFUGEE
shore resorts.
In the appropriation of
money for
Tells
Murder of cy
of
Horrible Tale
Missionaries.

DIVISION.

8.50

Department.

H

1900.

Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Bueksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

Oonger Again.

>•

Gill,

Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Audrews, St. John and Halifax via Vance boro.
12.35 u. m.
Express far Brunswick, Lisbon

THE GRANITE STATE.
New

Sept.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegau and Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lowiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, and Waterville.
11.00 a. ni. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Eoxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,

hundreds of native
Christians in the
Chi
Shion district
of the province of
Shan Si.
The same refugee, giving further details as to the condition
of the party of

to

Effect

III

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAIL
W AY
SQUARE, AS FOLLOWS:

firms

French

RAILROADS,

P

were

the power entirely In their own
hands.
gate gatherings ever held by the party in
AH the Chinese party could do
was to
State.
Chester
B.
Jordan of
persuade the Empress Dowag er to occa- this
sionally Issue a decree ordering the sup- Lancaster was nominated for Governor
pression of the Boxers, but this could having 586 votes to 83 for Franklin Woronly happen when the aroh-oonspirator, cester of Hollis.
The following were nominated by acto be away from
Kang Yi happened
When he returned, fresh de- clamation as Presidential electors: Col.
Peking.
Manchester:
crees
Hon:
were Issued in which the Boxers William J. Hoyt,
were called
patriots’*and compensation Seth M.Riohards, Newport; Hon. Joseph
was
ordered to be paid them for their O. Hobbs, North Hampton and Hon. WilAt one time, the liam H. Mitchell, Littleton.
bravery and loyalty.
State Chinese party succeeded in persuading
Minister Wu’s Call on
The platform adopted was as follows:
We cordially
the platform
the Empress Dowager to
send two of
approve
their number to the Boxer headquarters adopted by the National Republican conand order their dispersion, but Kang vention at Philadelphia,June 17,1900, and
YI, fearing that this might possibly we accept each declaration of that great
spoil the cherished plans of himself convention as true Republican doctrine.
We congratulate the country that the
and his royal mistress of massacreing all
the foreigners in Peking, persuaded the Kepubllcan party has established by legislation the gold standard,
thus making
Washington, September 11.—From the Dowager to allow him to go after the
It certain that while that party remains
ntj uiu
su
1 onnal statement given out ^oday it
ap- twu wuiuaBHiuuBftj
once,
in power, our money will be sound monDepartment is not and told the Boxers to continue their
pears that the State
as
ey ; but we recognize the fact that the
work
had
the
of
the
direct
they
negotiations
to
approval
begin
; ret ready
friends of such a currency must be vigiIt does not ques- Empress Dowager.
with Li Hung Chang
The Boxers
boasted
in the lant and constant in Its defen6e,and we
openly
tion his credentials as a plenipotentiary,
their mission was pledge ourselves to oppose every attempt
but simply leaves the matter In abeyance. streets of Pekin that
first to exterminate all ol the foreigners to re-establish silver as s andard money.
the
of
all
powIs
because
this
Probably
We congratulate the people of the state
responses in the capital and then drive those on
ers have not yet returned their
No on the wonderful prosperity which has
it Is desired to the seacoast and forts Into the sea.
to the Russian note and
come to every section of our land during
avoid making the United states the first attempt was taken by the government
the administration of President McKinto
control
or
the
them
and
the
abandon
hope
suppress
to
among the powers
The condition of business paralysis
of harmonious action and strike for it- official was sure that it was quite within ley.
that resulted In the period of the last
settlement directly with the power of the government to do either.
self toward the
National Democratic administration has
FRAN CE WILL. ACCEPT CHING.
C hlna. Also it may be deemed weil to
given
place to the natural and Inevitable
who,
Conger,
Mr.
from
wait to hear
Paris,September 11.—It Is asserted here results of more effective, more scientific
to
express
several days ago, was invited
that should Prince Ching arrive
In Peand more comprehensive Kapublican prohis opinion about leaving Pekin.
kin properly accredited, France will readtective tariff, which is rendered adjustMinister Wu was twice at the state de- ily accept him and begin
peace negotia- able and
that
advantageous to the changing
understood
was
It
tions. Ching Is regarded as being a capartment to lay.
ana progressive necessities of internationhis first call was in part, at least, to se- pable man and well fitted to act
as a
al trade by the provisions of the law for
cure transportation for LI Hung Chang
peace commissioner.
treaty reciprocity. Capital is no longer
a United
from Shanghai to Taku on
The relation between
appointments idle; manufactures have been stimulatto recall
flwas
of Prince Ching and Li Hung Chang is
States^ vessels. His[later
labor It fully
employed; home condepartment to rather perplexing, especially In view of ed;
ceive the an swer of the
has increased;
our foreign
sumption
comthe
to
the contradictory advices, and it is be
that application, as well as
trade has been Immensely
s
augmented
munication respecting LI Hung Chang
lieved in Paris that the appointment of
and every branch of
is in a
the
Industry
Li Hung Chang to act in
functions. The answer returned by
conjunction healthful and
prosperous condition.
comof
letter
the
to
with Prince Ching is due to the hope
State Department
We heartily commend that foreign polunnecesmunication apparently made it
that the powers will leave Pekin and neicy of the administration which has
as
the inquiry
sary at this time to pursue
gotiate at Tien T'sln or Shanghai. When placed the United States in the fore-front
into neto the ship; If Ll may not enter
It was found that the troops of the powof the great nations of the world; that
no occasion
ers are not leaving the Chinese
gotiations at present there is
capital, policy which has
put the American peoPrince Ching was named.
to transport him to Taku.
ple on record as loyal supporters of civiliAS TO LI HUNG’S CREDENTIALS. zation and
humanity and ardent opposThe
LI HUNG WANTS A SHIP.
Washington, September 11.—The acting ers of barbarism and oppression.

Also

MISCELLANEOUS.

U

....

D1V

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Eppiug, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro, Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
m., 12.33, 3.05, 6.33, 6.20 p. IT.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
Trains arrive at
Biddeford, 9.60 a. m.
1.05
Portland from Worcester,
p.
m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. 111., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.i Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach, Saco. BiddeRochester and
m.

For Old Orchard

ford, 10.05 a. m., .50 p.
Way Stations. 6.20 p. m.
D. J.

FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.

sep’Odtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
leave Port'and Pier 2.00 p. m for Cousins. Lits Landtlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton
ing) Orr’s Island, East Harpsvvell. Sebasco,
Harbor.
and
Cundy’s
Harbor
Point
Small
m.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a.
via above landings.
__„
Mail
»gtr.
J. H. MCDONALD,
Tel. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St.

seplOdtf

PGRTLANQ AGAQEMY.
STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Job anil Card Printer,
NO.

37 PLUM

STREET.

Fall term begins September 9 at the
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes
Private pupils are received atternoou
ning. For further particulars inquire
MISS

rooms In

received.
and eve-

of

E. A. FILES, Principal.
Residence 130 Free St.

Portland, Aug. 25, 1900.

aug27eod4w

PRESS.

TJETTH

WEDNESDAY, SEPIEMBEIt 12,1900.
TEUMSi

DAILY PKESSBy the year, $G in advance
the year.
By the month, 60 cents.

or

$7 at the end of

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and South PortThe

land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six momb3, 50 cents; for three months,
—

25 cents

papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.
Subscribers

whose

leaving
Patrons of the PRESS who
temporarily may have the addresses of
are

papers changed as often
notifying the office

as

town
their

they may desire by

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. G,
HE PUBLICAN
For

NOSLIN AT I ON S.

President,

William

McKinley
Of Olilo.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

Of New York.

FOll PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau;
George P. Wescott. of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Altnou H. Fogg, iloultou.
At

The great uprising against
Congressman Burleigh which was announced with
so much ilourish of trumpets from Gardiner
proved a veritable tempest in a

32,000 to
plurality for Hill of from
85,000. No comfort can be got out of
that for Bryanltes. There Is an Increase
of the Democratic vote, but that means
simply that some of the Democrats who
sulked in 1890 have got over sulking.

the newly completed "Deutschland” of
the Ham burg-American
line, the ship
which has recently broken all previous
records for speed.
The contents of Everybody’s Magazine
for September are the most interesting of

There were as many Democrats in the
State in 180(3 as there are now. The only
have
difference is that more of them
voted this year. 32,000 Republican plurality is far above the Republican average.
In years when the Democrats have elect-

yet published.

a

President the plurality in this State
has always been at least 12,0'J0 below this
it was
iigure. In 1884, for instance,
19.815, and in 1897, 12,503. Never has a
plurality near the present one been followed by anything but Republican victory in the presidential contest. This
ed

a

year will prove no

exception.

The average voter is evidently getting
handle the Australian ballot
with little danger of making mistakes.
Though fully 50 per cent of the ballots
the
were
in
this
split
city
so he can

defective
was
of
cent
very
small, and most of the errors showed
no lack of understanding of the requirements of the law, but merely
forgetfulper

Thus one of the commonest errors
was'the omission of the cross in the party
square, indicating that the voter had become so absorbed In “splitting” that he
ness.

tor the moment forget the oruolal requirement of the law. Thera was some pasting of stickers over the name instead of
under it. We think if the spaces underneath
the
printed names were made
wider on the ballot it would be only fair

any issue of

that remarkable
In praise of

the cover
itself too much cannot be
6aid of the
beauty of Its design, which i3 not only
effective but quite original; the maroh

of improvement in the process of printing is nowhere better shown than in this
A new
specimen of multi-color work.
short story by S. K, Crockett, entitled A
Scientific Symposium, is written in his
peculiarly delightful manner; the reader
looks at the oharafcters drawn, through
the spectacles of he good natured, quizzically observant physician who tells the
story, and the doctor does not hesitate to
turn rays on human foibles.
How
a
Great City is Cleaned is the subject of a
very interesting article, and Oyster Farming is the title of an article In the Great
American Industry Series, and Its pages
contain much more of greater general Interest than would be imagined by the uninitiated.
The Smart Set for September is a volume of nearly SiOO stories filled with ftotion by some of the best writers of short
stories and
the
bright little poems
which are a feature of this publication.
The novelette which
has the place of
honor is a story dealing with stage life
as its title The Leading Laly, indicates.
It is from the pen of John D. Harry. In
the
long list of the other contributors
are E4feel M. Kelly, Gelett Burgess, Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, Mrs. Findlay Bi’aden,
Bruch Deustan, Louise Winter, MoCrea
Pickering, Duflield Osborne, Minna Irv-

ing, Kate Masterson, Anita Fltoh, Gertrude
Atherton, Henry Talcott Mills,
Lillie Huger Smith, Charlotte
Becker,
Dorothy Dorr, Thomas Farrell De Vine,
Charles Hanson Towne an I C. B. Lewis,
"M.
La Cendre, the Fi'enoh
Quad.”
is always a feature of the
paste in a sticker without partly covering tale, which
up either the naipo above or the one be- Smart Set, is by Jean Launay.

to the voter. He has the right to scratch
reasonable
if he wants to, and
every
facility should be given him to exerolse
that right. The space between the name
of representatives on the ballot are so
it is almost impossible to
narrow that

low, With these spaces widened there
little ground for
would be
complaint
against the form of the present ballot.

THE

MAGAZINES.

The following Is the table of contents
(iunton's Magazine for September;
Latest Phase of the Trust Problem, John
Bates Clark, LL. D ; Types of Anti-Expansionists, the Editor; The Boot of

of

PERSONAL

AND

contemporaries to secure the total abolition of capital punishment in his father-

peal

IX.,

help,

.

Rangeley Lakes.

and

Sept. 15, $2 to Farmington and Return;
$2.50 to Phillips and return, $3.00 to Kingfield and return; good for return Monday;
and $ ’.50 to Rangeley and return; good for
ten days.

Ward;

a

How’s This?

CITY OFMPORTLAND.
SEALED

Notice to Taxpayers

WRITING

DRAWING
PENCIL

BOOKS,

September
all points.

October

QUEBEC
Sept.

ERASERS,

NOTE

BOOKS,

SPELLING BOOKS,
—

Low

—

Municipal Bonds,

Great Artists in Five Concerts,

Five

AND MONTREAL

'
ofi* IOOO Voices.
Chorais

Maine

sep7,10,12.13,14

Get

JO\E1 & ALLEN’S

1

H. M. Papon & Go.;

nt

EXCHANGE

32

lebSdtf

ST.

GORHAM, ME.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Se;it 11,

12 and

13,

1900.

1 Elite Vaudeville Co.
been engaged and

will

entertain

between heats.

a

Dull

Moment.

Be Sure To Be There.
Tuesday, Wednesday
day, Sepf. 11, 12

A Thurs-

(lie

Tills Company takes pleasure
announcing that ft is now
i<s

in

located

situated

rooms

hnnkiug

new

in

f

the

Company

to furnish

its

Boyd

the

A

cfticictu

for the

banking

every

accommodation

extended

consistent

will

he

with

conservative

broad and

All attractions free
every ten minutes.

;md

business,

announced

as

in

all

WHAT
laughter,

departments.

Through
September the following excursion rates will apply to points named below:

From Portland to
John, N. B.,
Andrew,, X. R.,
Calais, Me.,

St.
SI.

ICasIport
mill

Lubec,

$4 75

$5.50

Round

Round T<ipTrip.
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of

sep3(i&:imH. P. C. HERSEY, Agt.

1804—HEBRON AC50EMY-1900
Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location:
BIHfCial fitting school lor Colby College; right of
certification at lirown, Wellesley ami •■'niith;
splendid academy bu'ldlng and gymnasium,
hath, steam heated and up to date in every respect: Siurievant Home the linen girls’ dormitory in New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.: board, rooms,
heai ami lights in this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. E. SARGENT, Prln.
Hebron, Hr.
Fell Term Opens Tuesday, September

_jly I4d2m

188

I>:mforth 8f..

Teacher

PIANO.

of

Reference—liarvoy S. Murray,

lilSS

sepildtf

MOODY’S

—SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

OF—

Will open In this City September 4th.
Pnpils
Individual instruction in Shorthand,
Typewriting and all branches of office work,
ana will be aided in securing employment.

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

Proprietor,

NO. 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Rnsinrs* Department—Miss Moody does
any and every kind of stenographic and clerical work.
augl2deod2m

Virgil CLAVIER

me

for Callers

Building,
ami

Enroll-

ment of Pupils,

X 2tll.

Sept.
10

p. m.
Lessons resuoaed

to

12 a. m. and 3 to 5

Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
will
«0

begin Sept. 22nd

at 10 o’clock a. m.

LESSONS, 90.OO.
l llAMt L. ItANKIN,
Director.
BCptlidtf

First Mortgage
Co.) due 1915.
Med field & Medway (Mass.) St. Ky. First
Mortgage r>'s duo 1920.
Grand Kaplds Ky. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due1

upon appl leaf Ion \
poudruct- aolltltrd.

KINDERGARTEN,

029 Forest Are., Woodfords,
Reopen Alonday, Sept. 10, 1900.

Personal application may bo made on Tuesday afternoons at the roona, or address
8ep3eod2w

Htn Sarnli 01. Hacker
West brook

Ht

afternoon

No Advance In

615—‘A.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

Entire Week, ronimpncing
THU

HERALD

JAMES DURKIN

....f, ^.?°SaU

MoikIij, September

101b.

CO.

COMEDY

ami

ASHBAUCH,

JEANETTE

and an Incomparable supporting company In an uusurpassed Ust of i>iaj) nisplheii
scenery, gorgeous mountings and spiendli specialties between acts, headed by
Til K FAMOUS II Kit A 1,1 > H*UAKK 1*1 AltTKTTK.

1

Matinee To Jay, A Summar Romance. I TooijM, The DsiiTsls

MATHHR
Tlays for the Week.
A Summer llomance...Tliur*oay..
HiiW4»F«a
1’O'hidden Fruit,...Frtdav....A Legion pf B»»#
Crimes of a lirnuClty,.
Prices—10.2f>. :oe. Matinees—lO, 26c.
Sale of seats opens Friday, A m. La l**’tM»a
must be exchanged before 7 p. in., Monday.
NIWHT8.

/.Saturday...DWPMi*

corree-

SPRTNCr

UNDERWOOD
A Beautiful Paik

on

the Shore of

Breezy

Casco Bay.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.
The C. J. OUKKI4T9 NOVELTY « OJ1PANY will |We Entefttt*
:i. I

»

ana

H. 15 p. m.

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.

The ZilpiiA Ladies' Orchestra, of Portland, will giro Concert* at 2.3ft 5*^
and 7.45 p. ni.

=====

Casco National Bank

SUPER (I

ELKCTKIC

FOUNTAIN

KVKilY

Admission free to patrons of

the electric road.
In cents each. Cars leave head ot Kim street
every
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

.OF.

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

AT

7-30-

enirttis®*^

AI’CTION

Portland Trust Co.,

Sl'ltPl.CS

EVENING

K-served seat* for the
fifteeu minutes, afternoon aad et«*F

FINANCIAL.

1824.

Hj F. 0. HAILEY & to., AnctiM#*

Genteel Furniture by Aoctto

-AKD....

sell on Wednesday. g*j*
loa in.. at houa* CS6 UfflW® ■JrJ
enlhe furolahlng*. consisting in
black walnut and painted clnm'>ef***
nattres.srs. featherbed*, pillow *l,r®®.^u
lug and easy chair*, picture*, mart et<>f
sww
nr", tancstry and Ingrain carpus,
extension ta'de and dining chair*,, rffrlgw*
shades and oranorl#*. UI**1 *.r,«.as
KP
ware, kitchen inrnlturc, etc., etc.

TVK shall
»

Safe Deposit Vaults,
87 and 89

Exchange

St-

»

1

Hi®

■■■

•

on

Capital Siock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Or post ta,
1,800,000

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

Specialties:—Hi*h

tirade Honda for
Investment. Interest Paid on Hcpostts.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

WM. «. 1MVIS, Pmt.
JAS. I*. KAXTICK, Vice
II A II R A Bim.KR,
.10*11 HA C. 1*1

from

Inrit.
vldnals,
Hanks
Corporation.*,
and
outers desiring to
open accounts as well
wishing to transact Hn.,k>

Treat,

TRUST KK*.
A%

I

m.

«.

Frank 11••

It. lUrr.tt
Kt«l*>*>- AV. Tliniter',
Oh»». K. I.thbr,

AA m. AA
Brown,
VA » I ter Q, Ok via,
A. II. AA ml U« r.
lima. O. Knnernft, t;«o. K ICvaaa
Kar.lerlck lla.la'e,
Clinton 1*. Bnain,
IlHVld W.Snow,
Untie,

liyisdtt

Harry

BAILEY & CO.
A net i oact ra an d Con*i»ss W*
F.

K.

O.

StTfAL
Salftaroow 46 Kxub»*f«
*• %
bail«y.
o.

***?’

EVERY

Prr-t

Trrm'

UIIY, A-,t.

“**°f‘‘‘■•• rlptlon
tU.ougb

STEPHEN ft. SMALL L*r*isidoti».
MARSHALL R. 60DINQ, Cashlor.
labrdtc

Prices,

OHB/AT-

SQUARE

input* at

tkf/lJ^A"

(or any perioraaM

_PUKSKVTING..

middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Correspondence solicited

Piny*.

(Jrrai

Every evening at A Seats
except Monday at Z4fi.
during UP* week can be secured now.

Telephone

SWAN&BARRETT,

TIME

HIIjZj.

piember IOiIi—'Two

Keserved Boats for s ile at Casoo Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Beale of prices is mb!.
Adults when buying teals for any matio«e wdl up »■ request t>e given a tree aljolaia* m
for a child between the ages of four and twelve witu eaeft s *at puroh ised. Ci co !Ur staler* will leave Custom House Wua'f at 7J5 for evenings ant at Alt (or mat* ie« performum

Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mortgage 4's duo 1946.
Dt-nvcr Cliy Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Krie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
Trust 6’s due i:>26.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Partltulnra

SPXjEJVDIX)

of

LOS K,” a comedy arama in acts by J. Palgrove Mmnson and ll-rman C. Mmtnia la Is
concluded with ‘'TUBS HIM OUT," a roaring larco In on* act by Thomas J. Wsltoa.

Every

1916.

__

Will

A.

gage 4 1-2's due 11 25.
Portland & Cape Kftzaheth Ky.
5’s (a-sumed bv Portland K. It.

Interest Paid

Flag

LAST WEEK OF TH L TREMQKT TREATRE STOCK ttWMl

City of Mbrtlaud 4's duo 1902-191?.
City o^Wutli Portland 4's due 19C3.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 l-2'i due 1902 to 1900.
City of Clnclunatl (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of TJrbana tOhlot 4 1-2's due U)oe.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904.
l*oi tlanu Waier Co, 4's due 1927.
Waiertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Mortgage f>'S due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-

Incorporated

Blillx. NRE^llito

HOYT'S

Handsomest biitumer Tlienirc in

YYe offer, subject to sale:—
Washington County (Maine) 4'* due 1923-1928.

PORTLAND.

ACCESSORIES.

Seats now on sale.

'GrJSKk THEATiTE,^
The
America.

by

TUB

OAK.

ALL XECKSSARY

25c.

5Iai><»av, Sept. 17,

...

Baxter

Office hours

Sext Attraction

BONDS.

CAPITAL. AMD

SCHOOL,
Opens

Regular Prices—?1.00, 73, 50,

•‘A

-----

OF

to

51 A CJ XI KICK XT SCKXKKY.

Banks

Typewriting

receive

Saturday Matinee.
big production of his great play,

llEUNL’S

companion piece

W«*«!*k

augl8<ltf

JONES

TO

Two and one-hall hoars of contint

Shore Acres and Sag Harbor.
The first and most successful work from Mr. ITerne’s pen.
A

sep5d2w

ISO

A.

HEARTS

98 EXCHANGE STREET

MISS NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

and

Saturday
JAS.

MASON & MERRILL, Bankers,

"Steamship Go".

autumFexcursions.

li.ipoo.

For Sale

HAPPENED

presented by a first class company.
ltegular prices^. Seats uow on sale.

and

Friday

and other Tust Funds.

its

C. W. PEERING. President.
CHAS. II. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
sept4d9t

International

4 to 6 per cent.

Savings

Matlnrci nt M.15.

A first class farce

SAFE INVESTMENT
^
SECURITIES.
for

Dully.

Leave head of Preble street

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT
GEO. H. »;ROADIIi:B.ST'S hilariou* sufficiency

Correspondence and personal
cordially invited.

Paying from

Concert*

THEATRE, "HL.f,..“.YAT~I

Kvrnliiga nt 8.15.

policy

Suitable

Suprib

4

to patrons of the cars.

JEFFERSON

a

interviews are

de-

EVENINC

ATTRACTION

SPECIAL

Kenderaiijj

all

of

Perfumes.

HIATUS’ ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

every

prompt

handling

their

Forest

Company of Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers.

«»A\I>

endeavor

customers

possible facility
and

wifi

«nSV,

THE NEW YORK VAUDEVILLE MB.

proved and commodious quarters

Fragrant VVitiT

P P 0$ if

Block, at the corner of Middle
With its imand Exchange Sts.

struction by fire of (he exliibi:ion building the lair will be
held

$5.00.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND
THIS WEEK.

in

A 13.

Notwithstanding

CliESSEY,
ticket with

AUCTION SALE AT CITY HALL. SEPT. 19th, AT 10 O'CLOCK
seputdn

ous

Not

nt

patron

LIST CLOSES SEPT. 22.

of management.

BOSTON

OF

list

a

i

FA1
Narraganseit Park,

secure

reserved seat for till live’ concern for

Or PORTLAND.

—AT—

anti

once,

61 st ANNUAL Mercanlile Trust Q.

lias

Symphony OB*che§tra,
subscription

the

oti

name

your

_

Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society

CAMPANARI, FFRANGCON

BURMEISTER AND OTHERS.

DAVIES,

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

25.

Last Through Sleeping; Car to ClilraKO
via Niagar a Kalla leaves Portland at 8.60 a.
m. Monday, Sept. 17th, but through car tervlce
via
the White Mountain** and Montreal will remain in effect until Oct.
Oth by trains leaving Portland at 8.50 a. in.
and 5.fio p. ni.
For further particulars see bill boards or
phone 102-5.
F. R. HOOT FI BY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & G. M.

Oct. 4, 5 and 6.

Portland Auditorium,

$7,50 to either place; $10 to
both places. Tickets good one month.

F»rio©s. THE

LUNG, SHORT 1 HARM,

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

\V. It.

Water Works Bonds, IBLAUVELT, SCHUM1NN-HEINK,

Half rates

6.

FESTIVAL

"

to

BOOKS,

PADS,

4

Sept, in the White Mountains
15 to

MUSIC

WE OFFER

8 to 14, $8.50 to St. John and Return;
good until Sept. 30.

Farmington

FOR

INVESTMENTS

Sept.

been so

poem, John B. Tabb; An
Adulteration Act, a story, W. W. Jacobs;
Weltschmerz, a poem, Joel Benton; SubWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
marine Torpedo-boats, William W. Kimany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Mr. Richard Croker has selected his ball; The Mantle of Elijah, a novel,
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
part V., Israel Zangwill; The Devil's
F. J. ClIENEY & CO., Props,, Toledo. O.
men for candidates lor governor and lieuLittle Fly, a story, Virginia Frazer Boyle,
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
tenant governor of New York, and there The Pines, a poem, Arthur Ketchum; Cheney for the last 15 vears, an l believe him
Is no doubt that the convention will vote The Parrot, a story, Mai-v E. Wilkins; perfectly honorable In all business transactions
The Teuton Tug of War, Julian Kalph; and financially able to carry out any obligations
by his choice. Mr. Color Is beaten. His A
Bioycle of Cathay, a novel, part IV., made by the firm.
name may be
presented to the conven- Frank K. Stockton; The Drawer, Intro- Wkst & Tuuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O. Waldino, Rinnan & Makvln, Wholesale
tion but he will get very few votes. It is ductory story by Albert Bigelow Paine
Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actColer is the
Among the artloles in McCall’s Magagenerally reoognized that
ing directly upon the blood and mucous suronly Hemoorat who stood any chanc zine for September are the following: faces of the system. Testimonials sent fre e.
The Very Latest Novelties In Dress, All Price "5c per bottle. Sold bv all druggists.
whatever of carry la a; the Stats this fall.
Hall’s Family Pills are the besp
With anybody else the election
Fashionable
of the about the New Fashions,
Republican candidate is a foregone con- Toilettes for Early Fall Wear, Every Day
clusion.
Etiquette, Smart Coats and Street Costumes for Ladies and
What
Children,
A great deal of credit is due to the
Notice to Contractors.
Children are Wearing, Hints for the WellHon. George M. Seiders, the member of
Dressed Woman, September Jottings, Inproposals for constructing about
the State Committee from this county,
300 feet of 8 Inch sewer !u Sherwood street
formation for Dressmakers, Hats for Sep- will bo leeeived at the office of the Commisfor the judicious management that has tember and
October, Costly Flowers, A sioner of Public Works, City Hall.until Friday,
characterized the campaign in this vicin- Summer Evening In New Vork (Illustrat- the 14th day of September, 1900. at 12 o’cIock
when they will be publicly opaned aul
ity. The meetings were exceptionally ed by photographs of roof gardens), Vaca- ir.,
tion Hints, Housewives Should Know, read, 'ilie successful bidder wl'l be lequire.t
well arranged, and there were no hitches
to elve a bond in a sum and with sureties
introduced by a Scrubbing Brush (story),
io the Commissioner of Public
or disappointments in any of them.
The Fashionable Handkerchiefs, How to Use satisfactory
\voi ks, to insure the proper luiniment of (he
work of the campaign was carefully sys- Simple Herbs anti Flowers, Fashions In conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which
tematized and carried t<* a triumphant Lace (new boleros, ooilars, etc ), Taking proposals must be made, plam, speculations
Caro of Sick People, Good Taste In En- and lurtner Information may be obtained at
conclusion Iv’nhnlv unless h« has ha<l
the otll-e of be I'cmmlssl iner. Bids should
rerunning, cjoomng nines, concerning be marked
“Proposals tor >Kewer, and adperience knows of the many perplexing Children, Games for Juvenile
Parties, dressed to GKO.
N. KERN A LD. Commissioner
of Public Works, win reserves the r ebt to
questions which have to be met and de- etc.
Oberlln College In Ohio has played a reject any or all bids should lie deem it for the
cided in a campaign of this magnitude.
interest of the city so to do.
The opportunities for mistakes are many, remarkable and most Important part In
Kept, lo, 1910.
sepltdtd
the
of
American
Its
education.
but it is only the truth to say that if Mr.
history
(Selders made any errors they have
not noteworthy services as n centre of the
antlslavery agitation, and Its courage In
been apparent.
giving women the same opportunities
The result of the election for sheriff which it
gave men, at a time when such
shows that power resides in the people as treatment was elsewhere
unknown, are
much as it ever did.
The complaint is well remembered
But Its general serCITY OF PORTLAND.
frequently heard that the ‘bosses’ really vices as a seat of the higher education,
run things and that the people are igout
thousands
of
sending
stnrdy men
Notice Is hereby given that the
nored. Whenever this is true it is simply and women Into all the
higher walks of
because the people allow themselves to life in our central states, and
as the
TAX BILLS FOR 1900
be ignored.
They are apathetic and source of unnumbered good social intluences have been memorable. It is a
have been committed to me by the assessors to
do not take the trouble to assert themproud story and ProfesBor G. Frederick collect. On all said taxes that are raid on or
selves. (Such episodes as that of Monday Wright, who tells the story in the
linely before October 31,1900, NO INTEREST will
show that no power has actually departed Illustrated article on Ooerlln in the Sep- be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid
tember
number
of
the
New
England
Mag- INTEREST wiil re ADDED at the rate of six
from them. They are the real
rulers
azine, is justified in all his enthusiasm. per cent., commencing September l, 1900.
whenever they have a mind
to
be.
A new era for the old college seems beThe ordinance of the City of Portland, allowis
It
a
that
great
pity
they ginning, as Bev. John Henry Barrows ing a discount of one per cent was repealed In
do not assert themselves more constant- now assumes Its
presidency; and all 1899, consequently no discount will bo allowed.
friends of Oberlin
will welcome this
instead of
In
ly and more evenly,
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
splendid presentation at this time or what
spasms. An occasional spasm is better their college has been and what it is to- September 29. 1900. can procure a copy on application to this office, office hours 9 a. m. to I
than nothing, but a steady exercise of day.
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
The
m.
issue
of
McClure's
only.
September
intelligent interest would be far preferaGEO. H. LIBBY,
ble.
Magazine contains,among several articles,
City Treasurer and Collector.
the concluding paper of Lieut. Comman- City Treasurer and Collector’s Office. Portland,
All the essential difference between Mr. der James
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31
C. Gilmore's A
Prisoner
Bryan’s programme In relation to the Among Filipinos. The author describes
Philippines and Mr. McKinley s consists in detail the means by which he disin the faot that the latter proposes to re- suaded a
Filipino general from executing
tain them as American islands for the the enti’e
party, the way in which the
present at least while the former proposes Illness or a Tagal officer prevented the
to place them under an American
pro- slaughter of his prisoners, how a Filipino
tectorate. Both propose first of all to lieutenant on seeing a crucifix
disobeyed
establish a
stable government.
How orders and thereby enabled them to eslong that will take nobody knows. It cape being put to death, and how the
done in four years, it may band was at last re30ued
may be
by American
not be done in twenty. But after It Is troops from bloodthirsty armed
savages.
done Mr. Bryan proposes that the United The narrative reads like a
from
page
States shall stand guard over them. That Bobinson Crusoe. The Illustrations
by
B.
are
W.
and
Leigh
spirited
llfe-liko.
certainly is not giving them independThose
are almost If not
In
pictures
quite
ence.
It is a form
of control by the
the same class with Charles B.
United States different in appearance incomparable pictures of lionsKnight's
In the
A 1,1, AT
from Mr. McKinley's, hut in substance same number.
The Illustrations to The
or
Lions
are
doubtless
the
best
Training
very similar. In both cases the United
portraits of the king of the brute creation
States are practically to
dominate the that have ever
appeared In print. The
islands. The Amerloun people will never article contains some most
interesting
of
hair-breadth escapes
think of making Mr. Bryan President anecdotes
of
from the animals in their
trainers
charge.
on any »uoh “paramount” issue ns that.
There Is also an exceedingly interesting
The returns from the State are not yet article by Ex-Secrotary Boutwell on An
Historic Sale of Bonds in England, and
oomplete, but they continue to point to one by Bay Staynard Baker describing
sepeodlOtf

Aspiration,

—

St. John, N. 8.

But

the renowned scholar
has
deeply moved by the recent succession of Italian assassins of kings and
Evil in Japan, Archer B. Hulbert; Jtie- rulers that he has
teapot. He got a larger majority than
just published a “review of the Month; Menace of Present cantation” or his former opposition to
ever before.
the
death
Educational Mehtods, Lysd'Aimee; Kupunishment in all cases, and
advises that it should be adopted in the
The Democrats of Knox county have ral Free
Delivery, Charles Burr Todd; case ot
“political murderers.”
Are We a (gothic or Mixed Kace? IV.,
elected their candidate lor State Senator,
Marie Ronge, a German lady, who was
which will give them one representative Moulton Emery; Political Theory and
Practice; Kescue of the Legations; Tri- born in London and now resides in
in the uppor branch in the
legislature.
umph of American Diplomacy; Kace
has found an original way
There is a crumb of comfort in this for Kiots, North ana South; Assassination Wurtemberg,
of utilizing her line library. She writes
in the last legislature they had no repre- of King Humbert; Skilful Boer Tactic!?:
Negi’o Disfranchisement; The Political to school-teacheig, especially in rural resentative.
gions, to ascertain their taste in the way
Campaign; Bryan and Silver.
of reading, and then sends them parcels
The contents of Harper’s Magazine for of her
The more we get about the Galveston
exbooks, to be returned at her
inundation the more appalling the results September are as follows: Paris in 1900 pense after they have been read.
loss
ol
The
life
is nmph and the Exposition, Edward Insley; One
Herr Bloch, the Russian Privy Councilappear.
larger than that which followed the tidal World, a poem, Henry Van Dyke; Want- lor and peace advocate, has offered the
wave that submerged he sea islands off ed : A Match-Maker, a story, Paul Leices- officials of Lucerne the sum of £8,000 for
a
Medicine the purpose of founding a museum to
the South Carolina coast in 18D3. The ter Ford; Four Days in
illustrate the art of war and the princigovernor of the state has sent out an ap- Lodge, Walter McCllntook; Eleanor,! a
ples of peace.
Mrs. Humphry
for
and it should meet with a novel, Part
liberal response. Besides the loss of life
there is a tremendous loss of property,
amounting, it is estimated, to $;0,000,000.

.

PECULIAR.

The famous professor of jurisprudence,
Senator Pesslna, who Is regarded as the
foremost living authority in Italy upon
criminal law, did more than any of his

land.

EXCURSIONS

.

AMUSEMENTS.

FOURTH ANNUAL

Maine Central H R.

periodical

f

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

11IBOSLLA1VEOFS.

WOMAN

skst-ss/-'*
PEAL’S
dr.

■V-^3 PENNYROYAL
M»"
O 11. GUi’l’Y &■ CO.. 1’or tin ml.
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House

BALL AT

College

BatU;

Team

[SPECIAL

evening

alarmec
fleroe Art
a bouse ir 1

were

by

a

or.>f .broke

TO THE

PKESS.]

Brunswick, September ll.—The Bow
doin,college football team arrived, toda]
and will begin
training under the .dlrec

11^8
arS’

J T

*7® ?°en

h^cf
‘A'

l

jpftlUQni

wvr.

I

the

loss^uf

A CASE OF EXTRAVAGANCE.
OU

cut

never

off

three-quarters

of

J
la

a

cake of soap and throw it away! Yet you
pay twice the price of Ivory Soap for a cake

large.
times

“

tinted

o

Self cleaning a
largo heating ©
surface. Large Hues. Either 0
cast or brick lined pot. Un- ©

Geo. H. Griffen

rivaled for economy of fuel.
No dust.
No gas. We solicit

0
O

your careful examination of the

O

extensiv<
mn t
realty was. The house stood on t
ot widen was
recently sold by the bpar
row estate to
Air. A. K. Marks and bj
him to Messrs
Johnstone
and Hawes;
" ho were
ferecting thereon a moderr
cottage house.
The loss will be about
S>1,000 and possibly more.
The structure
was insured in
the agency ot H. A. Harmon for an
amount which will cover the
loss.

”

No money can buy purer
If it came in dainty
or better soap than Ivory.
paper, all scented and colored, you would pay fifteen

and costs twice

cents for

a

as

ie

much.

moving

very small cake of it.

Pittsburg Made

11

Gain

No games has yet been
arranged with
Bates college on account of
a disagreeluent In relation to gate receipts, it is
more than likely that no
game will be
played between these colleges this year.
Bowdoin will probably arrange to play a
game on the Portland Athletic
grounds
in that eity
Thauksgiving.

ST.

Leaders

ou

A NKW LINCOLN

one hundred and fifty others.
It
Lincoln’s habit occasionally to admit a great lot of people at the same
time and hear each individual's case with
all the others listening. I took a seat to
was

terday.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

baton jugglers and their ac* is a feature.
The Illustrated songs by Fullam and
Hansen are of the very best sort, and to
miss seeing Gordon and JLick Is to miss
the enjoyment of the best musical act of
the season. Altogether It Is a
great show.

UNDEHWOOU JdPKING.
In wet weather Underwood oilers exilknt attractions, for the entertainment
not postponed on accounts of
raiu,
DeZllpha orchestra plays In the Casino,
This band or lai'.a.SO, 5.30 and 7.15

j

HEARTS OF OAK.

Is giving some
very
satisfactory
usic this week, and It Is a pleasure to
“Hearts of Oak, ° bis
lirst
effort to
;now that they will continue as long as
list of
The vaudeville. “Sag Harbor’: his latest, in the
;l» weather holds good.
which is Included such grand works
as
iMsweek Is calling out many interested
“Shore Acres”
speak in the highest “Margaret Fleming,”
Girons, who
and “Grillith
he has ever
Davenport,
tarns of the artists employed.
The shore
been true to himselr and has
thus been
at the Casino are still popular
tinners
true to nature and true to art.
While in
with the public and the dining room is
his later plays he has no doubt soared to
»eil-filled every evening. Xo more satismore splendid
heights in none of them
factory service and cookery are furnished i has he been more successful in
touching
jy where.
the human heart strings than in “Hearts
THE (JEM.
of Oak.':
“Hearts of Oak” will be at
The Tremont theatre 6tock company the Jefferson Friday and Saturday
and
sre playing the fourth week of their en- Saturday matinee.
rollment at the (Jem. They came with a
WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES.
;le»

.idropolitan reputation achieved by a
run
of ten weeks at the
pMiomunal
nufont theatie, Huston.
The company
was cigariztd by
Mr. J U. GiJmour,
(lu made hosts of lriend3 while playing
{'the Castle Square, Boston.
The oomi>ujy he selected Is a very strong one
one being a great favorite whereuh
ever they have played.
; fhey have become just as popular fcera,
the request comes from
ant already,
to have them corns next
ail quarters
This week they
.miner by all means.
are presjuting two very
popular plays,
i

w

a

to us, and that makes them the

^resting beaause

we

not old ones.

ays,

want

to

more

see new

“Alone:’ is a very

George Broadhurts's laugh provoker
“What Happened to Jones” was given at
the Jefferson theatre
last night before
the best house of the season thus far; the
entire lower lloor being
Ailed. While it
wasu t so much what happened to Jones
as it was what happened to
every one
else in the cast, the fun was rampant
from the rise to the fall of the curtain
“What ones did” might have
been less
of a
misnomer lor the farce that
has

wharf.

the young card-bibla drummer In the
hours aud a halt need not be given.
Suffice it that the farce provided some of
th9 most laughable situations ever seen
on the Jefferson theatre
stage and that
too without th3 slightest hint at vulgarity. Ol the company that interpreted the
of

PORTLAND THEATRE.

a that

beautiful country drama entitled
Hillside Farm.” The
play was well
staged and acted, Mr. James Durkin takagtho leading part ably assisted by Miss

toannettc Ashbough and a very strong
"jmpany. A special feature with this
aipany is the strong specialties betweon
toacts which shou.d be seen to be appelated.

Miss Ashbough Is becoming
'ery popular with the ladles who turn
■at In
large numbers at eaci. performance
to witness her
acting. For this afternoon
matinee “A Bummer Romance”
and
to the
evening “The Devil’s Mine’,’ will
to the
play.

RIVERTON PARK.

least trace

having

been discovered of Con-

nors.

Royal
■Magadan orchestra are given each day
'■the (Jnslno ancl
preceding the vaude''to performance at the Rustic theatre
■he programmes for this
week have been
Elected from the most popular overtures

NEARING THE END.

11.—Jim
my Michael defeated Harry Caldwell, the
New Hampshire giant, In a twenty-mile
paced race at the Coliseum tonight, in
presence of 5,000 spectators. Caldwell
fin
fell In the tenth mile and Michael
the
The time for
[shed the race alone.
twenty miles, 33.10 1-5, is below the track
record, but Is nearly two minutes slower
the

jhan the world’s record. Caldwell’s pace
had gained a lap
ivas poor and Michael
n the fifth mile and again In the eighth
a second time.
le passed the
giant for
L’hen in the tenth mile, the rear tire on
Jaldwell’s pacing machine exploded and

'"■gramme they present
toost blase
vaudevillian.

'fa

I
I

Game was called at the end of
The score:
0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3
32000100

Cincinnati,
Brooklyn,

0—6
0—6

Base hits—Cincinnati,
14; Brooklyn,
2.
Errors—Cincinnati, 2; Brooklyn,
McGinBatteries—Phillips and Kahoe;
nity, Howell and McGuire.

7.

BUNCHED THEIR

|

HITS.

consecu-j

Boston, September 11.—Five
tive singles and an out in tUte seventh inning today gave Boston four runs and
Both teams put up a slow
the game.
The score:
game In the field.

#

B uelow.

A GAME AND A DRAW.

( Jaldwell

who was following close,^ was
his wheel and could not fin-

, ihrown from
sh.

6

I

—Indianapolis Press,

Working Night

and

Day.

The busiest and mlghtest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's JNew
Life ‘Pills, These pills change weakness
into strength, iistlessness into energy,
brain-fag into mental power. They're
wonderful in building up the health.
Sold by H, P, S.
Only 25c per box
Goold, 577 Congress street.

Sept. 12, 1900.

A

is

a

forceful reminder of the importance of

having
hand.

an

umbrella

at

The

frequency

of

drenching
the

showers

wetting
a

and

ine

neea

where

or

Chicago,
New York,

()

0

0

0

0

it

reach

pro-

tracted

demand,

fully

equipped

for any call that
may be made on it.
You can pay a dollar
one

of

English

Cloth, well made,
and

Gloria
strong

serviceable, with
wood
handle,

ural

$I-25> $1-50

New York,

0*

03000
0
0 0 0 0

0

_Won

Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis.
New York,
A

50
56
58

FISH CHOWDER at

these

prices you

up

station

price

can

$10.00

to

Braized Beef With

go

(with

a

as to

Umbrellas

Children,

or

I CRAWFORD RANGE I

for School

50c,

and

75c

MOORE & CO.

£4

63
53

4J

64
00

.518
.478

jgj
00

0J

September—One 6f the
cbarmiQg roooths in

tbe yeai—and

6o

*3®

CHAMPION 1NJUBED.

New Haven, Conn., September 11.—As
the Coliseum
the result of a spill at
board track tonight, Miller, the six-day
it is feared, suschampion of the world,
tained concussion of the brain and Arch-

means—Success.
New pall Business Suits,

$7.63

$18.

EE
=E

Fall

Dress

Suits,

to

made from

expert

Such goods

chanics.
clean

and wholesome

you’d

cook

me-

are
as

as

shape
can't

or

fiQd

two

that

you
elsewhere, 98c

$3.00.

FRANK M. LOW & 00.,

|
I

Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMEUTI S€| U A HE.
sepl2-lt

|

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

j

ticket to a person,
Only
an(l you are not obliged to
make a purchase to obtain a
ticket.
The ...

EH

§ Home Crawford

1

one

ss

™

EE

is the handsomest and Best
EE Range in the market and
has but One
Damper.

EE

|

|

~

~

any

yourself.

Come in and

Register.

O. C. ELWELL
794-790 Congress Street.
sepl2-lt
111111—im—1

(R.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

is not

should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you

place

a

trial order with

us

and Federal Streets.

|

THE WAYNFLETE SCHOOL,
Portland,

SViaine.

Principals of tlie 1' ayntlete School
organizing tills September a class

Tlie

to

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
’PHONE 30

Exchange

COMPANY,)

lilli!llil!iiiilillll!!lillllli!lllllillll!IIUIiliilllflllllll!liil!!!lfllillilili!iiiiniiiil!li!!jlii

mechanical—we treat it as an
art

S. DAVIS
Corner

The Knack |

$6.50.

New Fall Hats are ready.
All the so-called standard shapes, as well as a

to

of

§§:

of the finest

sell is

supervision

i—uiinnHMrwiwiiwi'ii a 1 mu

$10 to $20.
New Fall Trousers, $1.50

landed among the
high into the air and
motor then startspectators. The injured
ed straight down the track into the path
was coming
of the Miller motor which
around the turn at a terrific clip with

that he was removed to a hospital.

to

New

badly
ie MoEachern of Canada was also
on the motor
injured. The pace-makers
tandems were all more or less injured.
Milier and MoEachern were^ding In the
a night)
and
six days’ race (one hour
of the 33d mile,
coming into the last lap
sustained a punctthe MoEachern tandem
rider ran full
ure and the swift Canadian
tilt into his pace makers. He was hurled

the result that there was a collision and
thrown into a
both the machines were
was riding very close
who
Miller,
heap.
behind his machine, was thrown into the
air fully ten feet and landed on the left
box.
side of his head against the press
His condition was found to be so serious

have

we

that will make
a n)an look, bis best; and
when he looks his best, he
feels his best, and tbat
puts hirr) in the best coqdition to eojoy life, to enjoy bis work, arid that all

everythiQg

~

**"

~j
registering their. HE
names and address, will be given a ticket
bearing a num
her, and a duplicate ticket bearing the same number will EE
be placed in a sealed box.
On Thursday, Nov. 1st at 3
^
p. m., a ticket will be drawn by some prominent citizen HE
andjdie person holding the duplicate to the ticket drawn EE
will be Given the
Range, set up in their honsei EE
Complete with pipe and Zinc,
j~

EE

this is used in the cans, which
are manufactured under the

rrjost

.464
.404
.4^0

We have on exhibition in our window an 8-20 Home
Crawford with Mantel Shelf, which we will give
away, Thursday, Nov. 1st.
Every person (children
excepted calling at our store between Monday, Sept10th and Thursday, Nov. 1st, and

~-

really one

we

(

FREE.

~

carefully inspected meats,
and put up in such a manner
as
to
insure an absolutely
The best of
pure product.

0—3
3-3

^00
.674

44

j
EE

things for sandwiches of all
the ready-to-eat meats.
The
brand

30c Per Lb.

BOILED DINNER TOMORROW.

can
consult your
notion of economy
the price.

own

at

FOR TODAY ONLY.

natural
wood handle.
There’s a
stock
of
them
in all
big
and
qualities
styles, and
you

Vegetables.

Our Best Boiled Ham

anywhere

pearl, silver

QUART.

Baked Sweet and Boiled Potatoes

between) for one of the
finest silk, with a beauti=
ful

15c PER

iDirtfiNrEjn ivoursTET.

of mercerized cotton

This is

Lost. Per.Ct.

FRIED CLAMS 7xc DOZ.

$1.75 for

or

fried clams.

or

DEVILED
HAM.

8-8

STANDING.

fried clams.

—

Base hits—Chicago, 7; New York, 6.
Errors—Chicago, 0; New York, 3. Bat
terles_Griffith and Kling; Carrlck and
Bowerman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

WEDNESDAY.

nat-

00011075x14

01
0
0

Ifl^ELICATESSEN
la#EPARTSVIENT.

(silk finished)—and from

Bas8 hits—Chicago, 8; New York, 23.
BatErrors—Chicago, o; New York, 3
Dexter and Chance,
t8ri6s_Callahan,
Hawley and. Bowerman.
(Second Game.)
Chicago

mm

ss

Game.)
1

Makers of

iES

protest which
of darkness. The
New York entered after being beaten on
August 24 by Philadelphia, has not been
The score:
allowed.

0

§ Portland Stove Foundry Company, §
Foot of Chestnut Street.
©
0
ATLASMTIC Cooking Ranges.
@
j||
II#

and

having

can

you

OWEN,

count

0

o

com-

it
becomes
quickly
urgent.
There’s a big umbrella
department in this store
all ready to supply a

on

©

makes the Um-

necessary
these days,

panion

one

Estimates Free.

consequent danger of

brella

for

^^f4

o

CONTINUOUS

downpour

Atlantic; also our Combination ©
Ventilating Heater. Results
Our beating expert is at
your

service.

a

(First

1

Guaranteed.

$1.00.

Sep tember 11.—New York
a draw with the
game and played
first game was
The
Chicagos today.
practically a walkover for the local nine.
In the second, however,Griffith had them
the ninth inning, when
guessing until
singles by
a double by Van Haltren and
Bowarman and Seymoui', an out and a
wild pitch enabled the New Yorks to tie
acThe game was called on
the score,
New York,

won

Pittsburg,

New York, September 11.—It is related
that Lord Roberts will leave South AfriLondon corca on November 1, say's the
respondent of the Tribune.
Lord Roberts’s now obective
point is
clearly Komatipoort. There was lighting
all along the line on
Sunday, and the
Lord
driven back.
Boers were steadily
Roberts has adapted his tactics to the re-

Springfield, Mass., September

famines

the score.
the ninth.

ClnU.

"MICHAEL DEFEATS CALDWELL.

MU compositions of all kinds
played this
•ason and
patrons will llnd these promost
attractive
this week,
to New York
Vaudeville club consists
ton of the best artists seen here this
■Mainer, There Is ample novelty In the

TTJEL13 THE CHAMPIONS.

Brooklyn^

tory may be closed.

by

to please the
The Kenyons
ea
graceful and accomplished
team of
rthg aerial artists, and the Mitchells
pair of performers especially adept
‘5toe art of
illustrating rag time singing
'to
The Ellsworths are a
dicing.
pair of gun
manipulators and

CONNORS STILL. MISSING.
to Higgins
Parties again went out
of James F.
Beach yesterday in search
Connors,the young man who disappeared
The party spent all day at the.
Sunday
unsuccessful a ad
beach but were again
were obliged to return home without the

quirements of the guerilla warfare, and
has scattered Comat the same time
mandant Botha’s forces, and Is pushing
on with all
despatch to Komatipoort,
terilwhere the open door Into neutral

this Is the last week of the amusement
^«wn at Riverton
park and the managetoaot has provided
an
entertainment
•hat will
long ba pleasantly remembered.
‘to usual oonoerts
the Matus

land.

two

and tonight.

Portland theatre had a good sized
at
endance yeste relay afternoon and a large
ad well pleased audience last evening to
«the Herald Bquare Comeay company

Pittsburg, 8; Philadelphia, 3. Errors—
Pittsburg, A ; Philadelphia, 0. Batteries—
O'Connor; Orth aud McFar-

Leever and

Brooklyn,
September 11,—Cincinnati
to
a
tie
played
today.
Urooklyn
Phillips was wild at the start, but settled
down after the second inning.
Howell
had the visitors 0 to 3 when the eighth
began, but a single by McBride, Breitenstein’s triple and Barret's home run tied

to go to the bottom of every case
at once and to give
simple justice all the
time. The last one of the crowd was a
girl who was deaf and dumb. All she
want d was to see the President. Lincoln
sat there for almost half an hour and
wrote
answers on the girl s tablet and talked
with her in that way.
“Finally my time came and Lincoln
turned and saw me sitting to one side,
i had never met him but the one time
some years before in
Columbus, but he
knew me at once and said: ‘Have you
been here all this time? Why didn't you
let me know it?’ And then he went on
to talk about various
things. Finally he
said: ‘You are going to defeat Sammy
out in your district this
time, aren’t
you? referring to a Democratic candidate for Congress in Ohio, i told him
1 thought so. Then he continued: ‘I
understand that Sammy is a great friend
or
mine—just as warm a friend as I have.
He reminds me of a hog that old Sam
Hrown had, It get out and was gone for
some time.
Sam could see where it had
ba9u rooting along the creek, and he
said one morning to one of his sons that
the boy was to go along one side of the
creek and Drown himself would go
along
the other, ‘for I think’,’ said
he, ‘that
the hog is on both slues of the creek.:
seemed

0—2
0—0

00001010
0 0000000

1 0 4 0 x—7
0 0
3 0
Boston,
0 1 030000 0—4
St. Louie,
made two continents
laugh, Since this
Is not Jones's Arst visit to Portland
Base hits—Boston, 10; St. Louis, 7.
an
St. Louis,
3. Batextended
restatement of the adventures Errors—Boston, 2;
teries—Lewis anil Clarke; Sudhoff and

.hiraaing, reallstlo comey. The characters aie drawn from ever day life ana
:5e story they tell Is a veryj Interesting
ae
The father or t he girl has become
lnd, and very naturally is vexed with play Joseph Dailey and Barnev McDonalmost
every one with whom he comes
ough were the central male characters In
Is contact, nn account, of the loss of hia
the disguise
of
“Jones” and “ltev.
3ly daughter, whom he supposes has Anthony Goody the Bishop,”
respectiveThen there Is another
►one astray.
ly one the perpetrator and the other the
baracter who makes a deal of misoMef victim.
Ebenezer Goody, a Professor ot
-3d at the same time a lot of lun.
It Is
Anatomy, helped the fun
along. The
capital play and should be seen by Misses Irene Walters, Madge Otis, Alvina
irerybotly as It Is clean and wholesome, j York, Slta Costello, Florence Bowden
dot the afterpiece is where the real fun and
all pretty
Bengle llainson were
m«s In, and
If those who
we question
women and their beauty was enhanced
aw it
yesterday have
got through by artistic costumes, 'l'h a company was
toghing yet.
more than adequate and
gave a zest to
Ramember the Hem is open all this the farce that could
scarcely be improved
afternoons
at
at
8.
seek,
2.45; evenings
“What Happened to Jones” will
upoi*
tickets at
Casco
Hay office, Custom be given at the matinee
this aft9 rnoon
•awe

Philadelphia,
September 11,—Leever
pitched great ball for
Pittsburg today, one side, as 1 wanted to see him and hear
allowing the home team
I shall
only three him while he tried those cases.
singles. Orth also pitched well. The | uever forget the simple and great man
game was a snappy one and both teams as he sat listening to the troubles of all
kinds that were put before him. He
playei gilt edged ball. The score:
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,

lo have written the
best American
plays, is a record to ba proud of and that
Is what James A. Herne has done. From

STORY.

about

Yes-

j

a

“In my capaoity as secretary and treasurer of the Ohio State
Republican Committee,’-' said John J. Janne of Columbus, O., “1 went to the capital to see
the President. I was admitted
with

up.

i

■“

Portland,

Extra

grate.

JBWeit.titp
CONGRESS

©
©

in the market.

]

500

©

was
designed to remedy the
faults of other furnaces.
It is
the latest and best coal furnace

Haven.

^
October 24—Amherst oollege
at
Am1 be
herst.
ve-y
nearly total, The
November
OI the flames as
3—Colby college at Brunsthey leaped wick.
e
darkness of the nigh 6
November 10—University of
Maine at
x
spectacle and attractei l Orouo.
1,0
November
17—Tufts
college at Collet
pbe place, from a dlstano , j kill.
seeming much
>
more

toilet soap less than half as
Your little cake of toilet soap costs you four
the price of Ivory, for it lasts only half as long
of

e a

new

THE ATLANTIC I

;

drowmuf

Of

wwwwuw uuyyggoQQOOOO

I lies® Opera Glasses come to
us
from the best makers in
Europe
I hey are
carefully tested in ever y
The Lenses are as
'vay>
perfect a 8
human skill can make them.
^re have an excellent
selectio a
handsomely finished in black, also i
pearl and gilt.
Some have adjusl
able and detachable holders
ths t
make them easier for a
long con
tinued view.

q7Jsooa.as

beforejth
gUtted an< I

w

~

Glasses.

out In
process ot
°a Arllngtor 1
s-treet. The
tioa of Captain Gregson. Yale Locke
6 WaS Uot
dlsoovered nn
tli It burst t t,
Brown '97, has been engaged to coach thi
3
WM°h
a mass ot
team. He was a former coach of the Mas
®
housa was on }
which Messrs ui „
sachusetts Technology
team, and las
Wallace b Johnstone am
Fred Hawes
year, was successful in
*
coaching the
sel1
to
bui,aiu&
It was all nr.
best team Tufts college had.
He
wil 1
Ciapboarded
and Paintei
without
probably not arrive till after the college ■
PartiaI]y lathett within team
The men
,
opens the 18th Inst. Manager Berrj
b9er»
at work in the hous
dnrinff tK
kas arranged the following schedule oi
an<1 bow the blaze
u
caugh
is a mystery
mvst
games:
niK«
>
he alarni
was ruD^ 11
from box
*
September 29—New Hampshire State
thd flre was seex
college at Brunswick.
and the hose
Companies respo:
,1 prompt
October 0—Harvard at Cambridge.
lv
xi u
°r eix
October 13—Tufts college at Brunswick.
bydrant streams
soox
drowned ont
October 17—Yale University at New
tbe v..
blaze» but not

+^strUction

—

Opera

mediately.

The peopiG of w
U oodfords

i„,.y

—®—®_—.

Will Begin Training im-

Gutled,

about 9 30
which suadp^

BOWDOIN.

PORTLAND, MAINE

are

for children from five to

seven

years old.

The

subjects taught w Ml be Reading,
Wilting, Spelling, Number Woik, Nature Study, Drawing anil Swedish Gymnastics.

For lurt.her Information ad-

dress the

Principals,

MISS CAROLINE M CiilSFIELD
MISS AGNES LOWELL

sepl^dlw

PRINTERS’

97 1-2

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

Porilanit

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

All orderahy mall
attended to,

or

telephone promptly
#epi22oeutt

THE MUSIC FESTIVALS.

“KO-NUT”
PURE

A
Not

COCOANET

plete “Supersedes”
for cooking.

of lard or butter

!

City hall In Bangor

Racing at Empire Clt}
Truck.
|

Royal

(Car-

6

4

2

2

1

lings),

Joe Pilot, b g,

(Kllborn),
ch

S.,
(Spencer,)
2
06
Time,
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2.09, 2 09.

Sphinx

7
6

8

8 4
7 dr

4

1
3

ro

6 ro

8 6 6 dr
2.06 1 4, 2.07' 1-4,

2.30 Trotting; Purse

Major Green, ch h
(Wallace,)
Dolly Bidwell, blk m, (Carpenter,)
Tiverton, r v, (Thompson),
Springdald, b h (Wilson),
Kalevala, br m, (Young),
Boodler, br g, (Rawlings),
Dreyfus, b g, (Dwyer,)
Beit Herr, b h, (Cahill),
J. K. .P, b g, (Hard),
Time, 214, 2.14 1-2, 2.14.
v.vo

.racing;

Connor, blk g,

r-urse

by C.

(McDonald),
Royal R. Sheldon,

blk

for All—Pacers to

Crook,

(Billings),

2

6

2

4 4 £
6 3 £
6 6 £
7 dls
dls
dis

g,

13
2
8
4

cnvornl

and

Wagon.

|

Bath, September 11.—The four masted
schooner J. Edward Drake, built by the
New England
company, slipped from
the ways and took her maiden dip in the

CARD

vvwtrt

the

town

and

has

enough to

frighten

..

■

drudgery, scrubbing

use

State of Maine excent

had

nights

play.

those

controversy

CHAIN

is of 910
tons
is James B.

|

decided with the Junior Champion
and the first spsclal of $3,500 as
tho stake featuras.

$15,000

|

will take measures to provide for her if
need arises. She tells Mr Pollard's family that during the day Monday she went
Into the woods and remained
near the
a mile or two.
Letters have been sent to her father
in Kansas City and it Is thought that he
will come to Maine for his daughter. The
people of Greene express much sympathy
for the girl and aire equally bitter against
Shiloh and its methods. They
will try

place, going away only

prevail upon the young woman to remain away from the Temple
until her
parents arrive or send for her,
to

SCHEMES ILLEGAL.

POPULATION OP CITIES.

September

Washington,
sus

the

Commando, the unbeaten colt of the
stables,won the Junior Champion
stakes easily in 1,16 4-6, the fastest time

September

bureau announces
cities:

the

11.—The cen-

population of

I miL

of the

N#»w

York.

^ For

Let

Quality
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COMPANY,
Boston.
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large package.
Philadelnhlu.
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and Assortment.
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ARPET

|

1

I

j

AND

RUG

*

BUYING.

I

When you spend money for floor coverings—carpets and
rugs—you Mke to feel that the firm you trade with will give

]&

w

you full value in every way; that the goods will be
as described, and that
you’ll pay onlv what the

Sp
VP

are

vp

Our years of experience have taught
stantial carpets to the best advantage.

S
w

®

|

|

exactly
fabrics

worth.

the

us

how to
We

buy

know

subwhat

how to get the cream of exclusive patterns, all at the lowest possible cost. We know rug qualities from every land, and have a collection
to metroweaves are

Vp

best,

#

equal

tp

$
®

politan

stores.

These facts repeat themselves in
regard
mattings, window shades and draperies.

Vp

to

straw

our

■.

|

Whatever is new, whatever is good, whatever will be

Vp

!|p

|

you do more of the

KILBORN’S

O TO

-

|

nli

the thickets.
But at about live o'clock
In the afternoon she came back to Mr.
Pollard’s house.
She appeared rather dazed and uneasy,
but has been
quieted somewhat and
will now, it Is said to night, remain with
her new friends until she can be properly
cared for. The selectmen
of the town
have also been notilled of the matter and

arose

satisfactory

v

found

%

I
|

here,

W.

for

our

patrons

in assortment the

T.

to

purchase, may always
largest in Maine.

Kilborn
24

FREE

|

be

1!
!

Company,

STREET.

I

1

: r

ns

following

Blnghampton, N. Y., 89,047, as against
85,005 in 1890.
Passaic, N. J., 27,777, as against 13,098 in 1890.

Jacksonville,
17,201 in 1890.

ruling and if they persist In conducting
them, the department will be notified of
the fact with a view to further action.

tainment was interfered with by drlzsling rain which sot in at noon, oauslng
a postponement of the
opening races until
tomorrow.
Considering the unfavorable
the
exhibit
of
farm products Is
season,
good and the display of thoroughbred and
high grade stock though not as large as
last year, presents a satlsfaotory
showing.

kuo

woods.
The case was reported to the neighbors
and a party went out to Bearch. No signs
of the young woman were seen and she
must have kept herself well
hidden In

Pin., 28,42y,

[Lexington. Ivy., 26,890,
>67 In 1890.
Utici, N.
In 1890,

COMMANDO WON.
THE CHERRYFIELD FAIR.
New York,
September
Cherryllold, September 11.—The West
11,—Bright
skies, a fast track and a good size crowd Washington Agricultural association bewere the accompaniments to the
opening gan Its 41st annual exhibition at Oherday of the Brooklyn Jockey club’s fall ryfield park today with an attendance of
meeting today at Gravesend. Seven races 1000. The outdoor exhibition and enterWere

ut*u

c+

emancipation

^~“ ?2r^-*r•**•**■

longer to be distinguished, and it wae
to the
apparent that the girl had taken

11—The attorney general in an opinion to the postmaster general, holds that all of the socalled “card chain” schemes that recently
have been operated
through the malls,
are violations of the
lottery law. Postmasters will be oalled on to
notify all
promoters of such sohemes of the above

perfunctory plan of spilling champagne

Drake,

a

iiiic

more

Y.,

as

as

against

56,382,

as

agalaft 44,007

Duluth, Minn., 52,969,

as

against 33,116

In 1890.
GASOLENE EXPLODED.
Smlth’B

■

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

against 21,-

Ferry, Pa., September

11.—In
\ freight wreck on
the Cleveland and
Pittsburg It. It., near East Liverpool
she section gang
from
this place was
called out. Nine cars were
wrecked
of gasolene.
among which was a oar
While the men were working, the tank
exploded, injuring fifteen persons. Two
will probably die.

$2.00
best

I

{

other women—why not yours?

THE N. K. FAIRBANK
rfci^.n.A

the

proven

work,
For greatest economy buy

GOLD DUST do

no

in

has

cleanser

of thousands of

no

nnH fnamc of. urm»h

Washington,

waters of the Kennebec this afternoon.
Mrs, James O. Lincoln was sponsor and
she hung a wreath
of roses on the vessel’s nose instead of following the usual

in.

were

This famous

[and

dress

arbitration boards.

BATH SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

won

as

She
the woods.
called nowhere in that time and talked
with no one. She ate blackberries. She
had no other food. The thickets tore her

lines were Involved and
transportation
where
the general public suffered most
acutely by an Interruption of business.
He said, however, that his experience
in New Y jrk had not tended to impress
him very greatly with the value of 6tate

from the flagship Ne w York.
Owing to the bad weather Vice Admiral Bedford’s reception onjboard the Crescent has been postponed until tomorrow.

was ever

what
temple in

have been, for I never saw the State till
I came to Shiloh.”
From Shiloh to the
place in Greene
wnere Miss Bell was found is more than
She walked all the way.
twenty miles.
followed the
she
Much of the distance
from the traveled
woodsman i kept away
ways as much as possible. She says that
she left Shiloh Tuesday of last week and

spent two

between
them, the union should be able to about
hold their own and obtain fair terms,
Mr. MoMackin said that In his opinion,
there ought to be compulsory arbitration
where such semi-public utilities as telegraph and telephone
companies and

crew

the stake

questions

to

money. I did not
know where I was going, but I could not
bear to stay there. I don’t know where I

Monday.

when

squadrons today.

Keene

^

Washing Powder

I
away.
that
hap-

declared that the devil had
possession of me. I ran away. I did not know

Washington, September 11.—The Industrial commission resumed the taking of
testimony today. John McMackln, labor
commissioner of New York, was the witness and he spoke principally of the relation between trusts and labor unions.
He said that up to date the growth of
the labor unions had about
kept pace
with the growth of the trusts
so that

1
2
8
dls

The liagship Crescent’s boat won the English race and the
$50 purse offered by William Butler Duncan of New York.
Six ten oared outters
started in the
American 6hlps race. It was won by the

of

ran

things

wa3

TRUSTS AND LAhOli UNIONS.

RAIN SPOILED RACES.

the bow. The vessel
and her managing owner

^

*

If one dared to have any Indianyone.
vidual opinions
against theirs, they
would shout that the devil
was In that
one, and all would unite to drive the demon out,
I was terribly frightened. It

Mrs. Nora Taylor of Portland, was the
guest of Mrs. Thorne Shaokford, Sunday

Bar Harbor,September 11.—A southeast
wind accompanied by rain spoiled the interest in the boat races between the cutters and gigs from the British and Aruer-

over

_

at the north part of

3

1 2
2 8
4" 4

717*

Break away and

it?

[

Time, 2.12.

can

“They

iuuca

b g, by Budd Crook,

Silver Maker, gr g, (Ware),
Quadriga,c h g, (Odell),
Watoheye, br g, (Thompson),

—w

and rubbing day in and day out, doing your cleaning
in the hard old fashioned way—woman, why do you do

|

F. Clay,

(O’Neil),

Hontas

2

$i,xuu.

Frank Bognsh, br g, (Golden),
Baby Ruth, b m, (Curry,)
Time, 2.03 1-4, 2.05, 2.07Free

111
3

1

Then
the

scratched her limbs, her shoes
her
were worn out by
rough journey
most quiet held in Gorham for years, the
i through the fields and the pastures. When
interest all centered on the sheriff quesnight came down and she could walk no
tion. The vote was light; only about 440
further, she Qmnd some tree in a hidden
votes were cast.
Whole number of votes
nook and prayed beneath it for the proin town are nearly 800. Simon H. Guthtection of God, and then lay down and
rie, Liberty Moulton, Marshall M. Stur- went to
sleep.
gis, Joseph H. Elies were the ballot
The young woman appeared very grateclerks. 16 ballots were defective
were paid to
ful for the attentions that
Among those registered at the Crystal her in the home of
Mr. Pollard, and
House
the
week
were:
F.
Spring
past
6eemed to be content with her new lot,
H. Moulton, Boston; S. N. Buck, 11.
talked intelligently at all times and was
E. Ilavls, Burlington, Vt.; E. T. Carlvery calm. She showed no intention ol
13.
son, Boston; Miss L.
Hitohings, leaving,and especially no Intention of goN.
H.
P.
PortY.;
Brooklyn,
Pierce,
ing back to the temple in Durham.
land; Frank Harlow, Gorham; R, M
Monday morning, however, she did not
Fullerton, Boston; C. H. Faison, New
appear in the living room of the honse at
C. S.
York; R. E. Brown, Portland;
tne hour she usually showed herself, and
Phlnny, Standlsh; A. M. Bucklin, Ca- one of the
call her.
family was sent to
naan, N. H.;
Miss Bell was not in her room. She had
Mrs. Howe of Kingston, Mass,, formerleft the money that had been given her.
ly of Standlsh, has been the guest of She did not even wear
the hat
away
Prof. Lucian F. Hunt, Main street.
new and
that had been the gift of her
Mr. E. F. Thompson and family of
kind friends. She wore the tattered garPortland, have been the guests of Mrs. ments in which she had
been olothed
Mary Waterman, Water street.
when found.
She went away in the old
who
has
been with the
Harry Davis,
i shoes that had bean wrecked by her travPortland company, assistant engineer,
I els over rough ground.
has accepted a fine position as engineer
Mr. Pollard started out and was able tc
in Massachusetts. His many friends in
I track her along the sandy road for sonu
Gorham are pleased with his suocess.
distance
She must have left the houst
Mr. Charles Alden, High street, has
while it was yet dark.
At a point a few
the contract for building the new road

h,

$1,200.
by Penchant,

said.

They will also be found In every

open

2
ro

Flirt, blk m, (Kennlck), 2 6 3 6 3
Sidney Pointer, b h, (Kel3 3 6 3 4
ley, )
Red
Seal, b h, (Raw-

tained.
chorus.

the light rain. The gates will be thrown
to the public this morning.
J
The town meeting Monday
was the

stretch to

{Summary:

blk

--

—

#

her away jrom the big
Durham, she stated that she was frightened. “Their prayers were awful,5’she

perhaps, the exhibition hall. On account
o’ the loss of the large buildings a few may
not exhibit that otherwise would have,
but the display in this department will
be large and well
worth seeing
The
officials were all at their posts yesterday
and all woi’e smiling faces on account of

Connor won the third heat in a whipping finish.
The wagon race for pacers was easily
won by llontas Crook.

Bey burn,

drove

readiness. Horses, cattle, etc., arrived
hourly all day yesterday. Tents are already pitched and all departments will be
larger this year than ever before, except,

get her and shot under the wire so close
together that it took the judges to place.

penter),

address Cressey, Jones & Allen In Portland and M. H. Andrews
In Bangor,
where the subscription lists may be ob-

would not have attended.
The
rain
will now make the drive a fine one. Everything, as was stated yesterday, is In

race, Connor won the first heat in thf
sensational time of 2.03 1-4,
The finish
in the second
heat
was a hair-raiser,

2.09 Pacing, Purse $1,200.
Fanny Dillard, b m, by
Hal Dillard, (Snow,)
4 7 116
Harry O., D g, (Bogash), 1 1 2 6 2

as I could.
couldn’t endure
pened there.”
In answer to

great benefit to the association, as the a soul 1n the
county roads were so dusty that many
at Shiloh. I

a

Will

^ ‘"—

Bound hand and foot to household

ings Monday afternoon.
Miss Bell is a daughter of a Me thodist
minister at Topeka, Kan., and a convert
of Kev. F. W. Sandford
of
Shiloh, In
Durham. She ran away from that place
last week and was found wandering on
the road
in Gre ene
last Thursday by
Fred Pollard and a
neighbor of this
town. They attempted to speak to her
and she fled across the Helds. They gave
chase and capturing her, took her to Mr.
Pollard’s home, where gentle
treatmen
restored her
I'eason and she explained

long

a

Frank Bogash
sold at ICO to 60 in
spite cf the high reputation of the blacfc
gelding Connor. This was a race finished
in three heats, each heat being in
fact

the

the

when he started to return to Maine, and
I came, too. I stayed there at Shiloh as

county ralr by a vote
of the trustees was carried forward one
day on account of the rain which will be

and

down

''^**

v*'**.

dia.
“I came east with Mr. Sandford’s sixty
converts,’5 she said, “lie
preached at
Topeka and evinced muoh sincerity and
held out so many Inducements regarding
the spiritual attractions of his work that
I felt drawn to him and to Shiloh.
Several others from
the
city joined him

une Cumberland

second
linishes.
the front with a couple.
The fifth heal
looked he like the •winner in th e stretch,
but in a crackling finish Will Beyburn
won by half a length.
In the sixth heat
Fanny Dillard led a tired party home
in 2.09 by a lengthh.
^The 2 05 pace had only four starter?

came

|

GORHAM.

money
against a strong
He won the first and
seven.
htats
close and whipping
in
Fanny Dillard then Hashed tc

fcheldon

|

public will begin September 24, after
which no course tickets can be obtained.
For further particulars or
prospectus

even

K

on

sharp;

tickets will be
filled after September 23,
Single conceit
tickets may be purchased by mall at any
time after September 24.
The sale of single seats to the general

doubt as the favorite won in straight
heats with quite a little in hand.
P The keenest race of the day was the
2.00 pace for which
the bay gelding
was so hot a choice that he
Harry O

and

at 10 a. m.,

In Bangor.
No orders for course

in

Connor

18,

drews’,

In the 2.Ill) trot, and the chestnut horse
Major Ureer was at onoe made the favorite at 100 to 50. *The race was nevei

Bogash,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sail,

Treatment.

Greene, September 11.—Lizzie Bell,

for the five concerts, will be on
sale to
the patrons for three days, September
20, 21 and 22, at Cressey, Jones & AlAnlen's, In Portland, and at M. H.

track had a first class care
which resulted In fast t ime and sensational raolng. The weather was perfect
and the track exceedingly fast. Specula
tion was lively and heuvy. Nine started

Frank

From

MISCELLANEOUS.__

enclosing remittance for the full amount
with directed stamped envelope.
Such
orders will be oarefuily filled and prompt- that her name was Lizzie Bell and that
ly mailed at owner’s risk,or by registered her lather was pastor of one of the leading
! Methodist Episcopal churches in Topeka.
letter if necessary stamps are seat.
Th3 course tickets with reserved seats He was at one time a missionary in In-

Umpire City

as

Driven

by Bad

unfortunate Shiloh proselyte, whose case
has excited, so much compassion in this
town, came safely back from her wander-

for as fast as choice is made. Out-of-town
tickets by mall
subscribers can order
i from the Festival Headquarters, with or
without premium,
stating amount oi
premium, if any, they wish to pay, and

New York, September 11.—The second
day of the grand circuit meeting at the

sold at
field of

Girl

ford’s Haven

Tuesday, Septemat the RecepIn Portland,
tion hall, City building,
Wednesday, September 19, at 10 a. ml,
sharp. Seats must be selected and paid

THE HI?AND CIRCUIT.
Day’*

Unfortunate

of Tickets

the Maine
The subscription lists for
close (SepMusic Festival will positively
tember 15.
tickets will
Choice of seats for oourse
be sold to subscribers at auction at tne
ber

N. E. Agents,
49, 50, 51 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

Sccoml

Sale

MISCKLLASEOPli

MIIOBUANKOUB.

a com-

BRIGHAM CO.,

&-

for the

and Choice of Scatst

The flnrtf, purest and most liealth>.'ul article for cooking is the product of
the cocoanut now being sola under the
trade mark name of “KO-NUT.” Tills
material is a perfect superseder of butter
or lard for every use to which those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable in
every point of comparison.’
It 13 more economical than lard.
One
half or two thirds as much KO-NUT is
required to do the same work as lard.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer’s name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook book
containing receipts and description of
Ko-Nut.
McLEUUAN

Arrangement*

FAT.

“Substitute” for, but

a

!

FLED FROM SHILOH.

flUo(t°iii

Cabinet Photos “Carbon
F>E3Fl

DOZESIST.

H.EOULAR

*0^"?™“ oVpSrtroftF^Ime^fs

Maine.
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before

Finish,”
$a5o

WOB^

with every sitting. Onr Studio is
MiDEF«EE
°rl
Wo 8,lcc08sfull>' CW an(i Enlarge
Approximated''huhis c/i
‘l,l<'

Old and

v.
**

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument
Square

MAINE TOWNS.
lutrreit UHtltercd Uy Our Looal
jtfUii ol
CorrcapoD-denta.

WINDHAM.

Windham, Sept. 10—J. W. Hewitt, A.
«| Harvard University, Is visiting K.
g, Tukey (also ol Harvard) at his home
4t Windham Centre.
Jllsses Uurrlo and Susie Varney have
^turned to their home at the Hill.
airs. Curollue Webb of South Windham fell and fractured her hip a few days
her hip
ilnce. Mrs. Webbr fractured
thirteen years ago when In her seventy-

eighth

year.
of Lowell,
Muyburry
jlr. Solomon
Mass., was the miest of Mr. and Mrs. D.
B, Tukey over the Sabbath.
Mrs Lydia Lookhart (Lydia Halley, as
formerly known in Windham and for
many years a resident of the West,) Is
Bast visiting her relatives and friends.
Only cousins are now left In Windham
of a large circle of relatives. Mrs. Lockhart's mothers maiden name was June

Charles Fossett
own

Xwf
ot

New Bedford. Is

In

Samuel W. Chapman of
Brockton.
i» in town
Foster S. Barstow ot W. Somerville Is
kt his
cottage with his family.
r all
term
of
sohools
commenced
L uesday of last week.
^^Mlnger from Quincy Point
8
lids friends in town.
and daughter have
MorHnK
gone
, u "*lelr
home in Chelsea Mass.
MrB (ieorge Lake from
Brooklyn.
N.Y..
is at her lather’s
Win, A. Sldellnger.
J udson Ilall of
(iardlner Is oalling on
d’lends.
Mrs. Alvorado
Sldellnger and daughter
Mabel
have returned to their home In
bynn. Her mother Mrs. Adeline Hall
went with them
The farmers are
hauling their sweet

J 'lass

.H*.
^81

Waldoboro canning factory.
Wilder Windslow had a lawn
party
J Saturday evening.
William Creamer died quite sudden,
last
-orn to

Wednesday.

Mrs. Puffer and four
daughters, who
nave been at their summer
home, have
returned to their home in Boston.
This -is t!>e most severe
known
drought
in this part of the fc-tate
for many years.
L. J.Centhure came from
Portland, last

lhur8day

The supimer visitors are
leaving fast.

STANDISH.
Sebago Lake, fcSept. 10.—Saturday after-

Miss

Winnie
wuh

tZTg
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so

ex-
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11.—Btandish Old
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helli
Mon
8

«
meeting
dayatternoon VOT1
for the
purpose of listening
t“t,h“ treasurer *s repor t and a]BO to tram

that
M?
Fthn wStowss
^lri^atei the
~L‘

was called
treasurer of

up.
ths

x-r,? lHtl0n’ PVe bis report which was
bfilance
ln blt
hands1 ot
aa“d®
of'*15*
78^*
<dAmong the other ltemt
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a
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h*5811
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of Old
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exercises of the ob
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the
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was

Miss Minnie Davis of North
Attleboro,
Mass
is the guest of Mrs.
Stephen

Adams. Cumberland Mills.
is on her way to
of her mother.

Bndgton,

Miss Davis
the residence

The plasterers are at work on the Fred
new house on Lamb street.
Mrs. S. D. Warren has issued invitations to a concert whloh she will give at
Warren church next Thursday
evening,
to the employees of the paper mills and
their families.
The marriage of Miss Annabel Webb of

Bodge’s

Kennebunk
a travelling

to

Mr.

Eugene B.

called on

a

still

alarm

morning about 8.80 o’clock to

Adams,

for the Kimball
boot and shoe firm of Haverhill,
Mass.,
is to
occur Sept.
25. Miss Webb was
formelry a resident of this city and has
many friends here. The wedding Is to be
a quiet affair and is to occur at Kennebunk.
salesman

Dorothy Haskell, the three months old
child of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest L. Dresser,
died Sunday at Higgins Beach, where the
family have been spending the past
month. The child was only sick about
two days.

the roof of the

A,

P,

yesterday
a

Kim bail

Are

oi

carriage

on Forest
avenue, near the Maine
Central depot. The Are was caused
toy
sparks from a locomotive.
The Are wa
quickly extinguished and the loss is verj
small.

shop

Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy the advantages
which the bicycle offers as an aid to recreation. The ideal
mount for outing purposes is the

Earl,

the four-year-old son of Mr. am
Mrs. William
McBride, Lawn street, diec
yesterday afternoon with cholera morbus
Mr. Arthur M. Soule, Woodfords street
left yesterday lor
Syracuse, N.Y., whert
he will attend the national
convention ol
the Sons of Veterans as
representative
from this state.
Mrs. Augusta R. Roy of Cedar
street,
leaves Friday tor a two weeks’ visit in

COLUMBIA

BEVEL-GEAR

CH AIMLESS.

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
than the chain. The mechanism is free from
dust, grit, and
nnui; always at its highest efficiency,
always perfectly lubricated. The rider does not have to devote more or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for this reason alone
the selection of this machine for vacation uses is
always to
be advised.

Boston and vicinity.
Capt. H. B. Mitchell of Malden, Mass,,
is visiting Mr. D. Wr.
Hawkes, Morrill-1

The highest development of different classes of the chain
type is represented by the

wheel

Corner.
The Are
department was
at 11,18 yesterday forenoon

Oolumbias. Harffords, Stcrmers and Pennants.

called out
an alarm
from box 916 for a Are In the house of
Patrick Morgan on Walton street.
The
Are
caught in an unknown manner in
a
bad which was destroyed,
Damage
about $35.
All out sounded at 11.38 a,

by

are

The exhilarating quality, restfulness and
ierfully promoted by use of the

ease

of

cycling

won

church,” Stanriiah
^ °u Reck‘‘old
dish. ^tandlsh
COL.UriBIA COASTER
and Jionny Eagle
cemeteries and numerous old
residences,
of
session
Windhum
fall
The
Sunday
ihen & ww Idea Was conceived
of, that
for either chainless or chain models.
m.
or
gohool Association will be on the Plains,
marking the plane3 of historic interest:
A young child of Mrs. Murphy, Valenthe old fort, where
the
with
following
the
first
19,
programme:
was
tine
physician
Sept,
street, died yesterday morning,
located, and also the first pastor and his
lorm,
A child of Mr. and Mrs.
praise Service.
churoh. Mrs. A. C.
place.
George RobinMrs. N. E,
Dresser,
Exerolsa.
Devotional
Milliken and Smith expect to start the bawyer and Mr.
K.
r, Wingate were son also of Valentine street, died yesterMiss Inez G. Kelley, the
machines in the box factory In another Oxiosen as a committee
Dnctlng and Response.
to publish the
popular head
day morning.
Whut can I do to create greater Interweek.
They will at first only use four or pamphlet, and 3Vlr. J. W. Knight,
Rev.
Miss Fannie B. Haskell is to leave this waitress at Riverton casino, who has
est and increase attendance in my
the machines.
Parker, Mies Theresa Thompson,
been ill during the
'Answered by Superintendent
past week, has
school?
ihe schools in the town
begin today, Mr. (j. b. banborn and Miss Martha H. morning for Mount Holyoke college,
What can 1 do to better my class and
Monday, Sept. 10th. Miss Laura Richer- 1 ucker were appointed a committee tc where she will enter the Freshman class. suAicienlty recovered to be enabled to
Increase its membership?
son will teach here at the Lake.
start
for
her home in eastern Maine In a
perfeot arrangements for marking the
Mr. Simon Arenovsky, the Main street
Answered by Teachers
Rev. Chas llHrbut, secretary of the places of historic interest. The meeting
few days, where she will take a much
left yesterday for New York on
Mrs. Belle Allen Maine
clothier,
Beading,
adjourned
wire
subject
to
call
of
the
Missionary
and
the
little
Society,
presineeded rest.
a business trip,
Address—1The duty of parents to the
daughter of Portland, were the guests of dent.
buying fall and winter
at ®tandi8h commenced
Rev, C. L. Parker and wife over SunSunday School,
today. goods.
TROLLEY CAR ACCIDENT.
day. Mr. Harbut occupied the pulpit in Elections passed, off very quietly. The
Alternoon.
The young people's social to have been
the
vota was light for a
Congregational church,
presidential year.
Sunday
held
Woburn,
tomorrow
Mass., Sept. 11.—An electric
evening at the UnlversalPraise and Prayer ear vice,
morning, and“ baptized the two youngest
HIMEKIGK.
ist
children of Rev. Mr. Parker.
and Reading street
Duties of Executive Board,
has been postponed for car of the Woburn
parsonage,
Limerick, September 11.—Mr. Herbert
Tnomas Varney
Mr. Frvin Libby returned from Poland
one week.
railway jumped the switch at the turnJb. Cox, principal of the
Elba school of
Duties of
Superintendents of Depart- Springs, Saturday, where he has been Richmond,
Va
Mrs. Charles Andrews and family have out on Washington street at “Button
has been spending a few
working for the nas-, t.wrn Tnnntha
ments.
days with his brother, the Rev. A. E. been
Mrs
John
stopping with Mrs. George H. End,” so called, today, and after runDecumler and daughter Cox, and left for
1st, Evangelistic Work.
home on the 10th,
iiev. J. E. Arklns. Lena, passed Sunday with relatives at
f
jAuurovYB,
J. C Dresser
ning about SO feet turned almost at
of
and
wife,
Freeport,
Mrs. W. A. Fler.
Westbrook.
2nd, Normal Work,
RPfl Pninvlrtor
n
^*■
_:~
Mr. John Bohnson will have his lunch right
angles and brought up against a
Kev. E. A. Harlow.
Mr. K. K. Ito, a student of Westbrook
3rd. Home Work.
cart at Gorham fair this week.
father’s, Chas. Holland’s,
wire post with considerable foroe.
returned to school after pasSeminary,
guy
Miss
Nora
General discussion.
Hanson left on Saturday last
are now
The state convention of the Y. P. C.
sing his vacation at Lake View
There were eight or nine
cottage.
for her year’s work as a teacher in the
passengers
Mrs. Walker and daughter of Fail RivRev. James Nixon.
U. will be held at All »ouls’
Address,
the
Franklin, school, Melrose, Mass.
church,
Her
and
aboard,
they were all thrown vioMrs. D. R. Tukey. er, passed Thursday with Mrs. L, H.
Singing,
stock some
new
sisters, Misses Ida and Louise Nason, of second week in October,
Moulton.
about the car, and two of them.
y-m
are home for a vacation visit. It
ENTERTAINMENT AT BAR MIKES.
Miss Abbie Tretethen will address the lently
In the Congregational ohurch commu- Malden,
Is always pleasant to have them with us.
Mrs. Fred A. Parker of
Reading and Mr.
Y, P. C. U. at the Westbrook UniversalBar Mills, Me., September 8.—Saturday nion service was observed Sunday evenand
rich
in
Mr. and Mrs R, R. Morton
left for
C. A. Norton of West Derry, N.
ing, when Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Parker Melrose, Mass., on
ist church, Sunday, September
H.,were
after
a welon
30,
Saturday,
night an entertainment war given at the
and Mrs. Nellie Brackett were received
severely
former
injured—the
come stay with us
the
of live weeks. They
national convention held at Atlanta,
probably
home of Mrs. Thomas Kimball at Snlmon into the church.
velvet
adhave contributed greatly to the music of
internally and the latter in both knees.
Ga., In July.
Falls, for the benefit of the Unlversallst
our village while here.
CUMBERLAND.
Mrs.
Fred
Deoormier
has
returned
Dr. G. <J. Colby of Washington, D. C.,
church. The prugrn mme was well renGERMANY
WANTS TO BORROW
vance fall
and
West Cumberland, September 11.—Miss is on his Limerick farm for a few
days, from a month’s visit with relatives at
dered to an enthusiastic audience.
Addle Abbott has been spending a few with his
HERE.
The doctor looks nearly Chatham, N. B.
family.
The Bar Mills brass band furnished davs with relatives in Portland.
as young as his stalwart sons.
New York, September
we invite
11 —It became
of
Air. Byron
Haskell has entered the
The Hulit Brothers have built a new
music on the lawn, which was prettily
The Rev. Leonard llsiey, for over forty
known today that a represantative of the
silo this fall, and Ozman Lufkin ha6 a
of
A.
A.
the
a
employ
minister
in
Morrison,
years
decorated with Japan ese lanterns and
grocer.
GuadalupeJ
Co.,
new one also.
German government had canvassed the
The
funeral
Texas, Is home, probably to stay, at Dea.
of the six-months’ old
and
flags The attendance was much larger
Mrs. R. N. Leighton, who has been on Enoch
local financial field, with a view to ascerllsiey's- He is 83 years of age, baby of Air.a nd Mrs. David
Crawford,
than was expected, and Mr.
Kimball's the sick list for several weeks, is improv- and in very feeble health.
whether
or
not
it
would
ba
taining
slowly.
The Parsonstteld quarterly meeting of Valentine street,was held yesterday.
spacious home proved inadequate to ac- ing
Schools in town commenced on Tues- Free
Mr. and Airs. S. E. Cordwell are hav- feasible to attempt to float a loan in this
convened with the Browncommodate
the
crowd,
many being day. Miss Florence Hilton of East North field Baptists
The amount of the
church this week, will be attended ing a week’s vacation at
proposed
Sherbrooke, N. country.
obliged to listen to the entertainment Yarmouth, is teaching in No 4.
by the Revs. Cox and Howard of this H.
loan is variously estimated at from 100,Mrs. Alice Shaw and Miss Ethel Shaw village.
from the lawn.
000,000 to 200,000,000 marks or from $25,are spending several days in Rockland,
Rev. Wm. G. Alann and family have
Mr. Irving Favor is critically ill. He
The music room was very
artistically
Misses Jblora and Ida Shaw are visiting has been in
One of the Wall:
health for a long time, returned from Falmouth Foreside where 000,000, to $50,000,000.
poor
decorated with evergreen and cut flowers, their sisters in Lisbon.
and his case is thought to be hopeless.
financial bureaus says that a group
street
have
been
they
camping.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Morrill and two
form lug an arch over the stage. One ol
A ball game all on one side was played
in Chicago, Milwaukee
and
Beulah
children are spending their vacation
Chapter, O. E. S., will meet of^bankers
at on our grounds
the special features of the entertainment
Saturday last, between
elsewhere in the West.
has arranged to
Mr. Levi Morrill's,
190-192 £¥iidd«e
the Limerick club and a South Waterboro this evening after the
summer recess.
was the readings by little
Miss Ethel
Rev. Mr. Pratt’s two grandchildren,
sepl2d2t
marks of
the
nine.
The score was 31 to 6 against the
Air. Herbert E. Rice left yesterday for take at least 10,000,000
Binton of Sanford, which were enthuslas who have been spending
the summer visitors,
and four of their runs were
bonds, which it is said,will bear four pera few months in New
Hampshire,
tlcally encored. Miss lilnton has by hei nere, are quite sick.
given them lay called balls on full bases.
cent interest. Just what amount of the
Our town schools began
yesterday.
and
her
lovable
SCARBORO.
■terming readings
ways
loan will be taken
In this city
if it is
Miss Maude Johnston teaches the village
made friends and admirers in this part
taken at all, is a matter of guess work.
I
Corners,
September 11.—Mrs. grammar and Miss Louise tiw&sey the
of tne State. She is also a prime favor- George O. Libby passed away Sunday primary; Miss Florence Weeks is at HolAN OVERTURNED FREIGHT CAR
afternoon, after a long and distressing landville, Miss Lucy Townsend at Perry’s
ite with Boston audiences on aocount o!
Airs. J W. Baker has returned to
her
Illness. She leaves a husband and three Corner; Miss Lou Dyer i#th9 birch, Miss
her many successes in that city last winhome on Chapel street, from a month’s
Lewiston, September 11.—A slight acchildren, with many other friends to Grace Nason at the Pieifce sohool house,
ter.
cident occurred at the Upper Maine Cenmourn her loss.
and visit in Bath.
Miss Mabel Holland at the Hayes
Mr. E. Skilllns has moved into the Mtss Evie Staples at Emery's Corner.
PROGRAMME.
Messrs. Lineus and Louis Worth, who tral station at 1.45 a. m., Tuesday, when
rant over the store.
Miss Sara Braabuxy assists Prof. Hart- have been
Iimilllllillllllll
Part I.
passing two weeks at Wilton, the local cars on the Portland midnight
The farmers are very busy gathering horne in the academy.
As one
Plnno Bolo,
their com. The com shop is running
A very enjoyable ice cream social in the enjoying their vacation, have returned to freight were being side-tracked.
Mr. Geo. Goulding, Providence, R. I
netted
the their homes in this city.
of them passed the frogs the wheels were
Town hall on the fourth
day and night,
Mr. w Ulls Moore, Boston
Mrs Henry Jackson of South Port- Ladies’ Aid of the Free Baptist society
Solo,
Mr. Charles H. Watson,
who recently thrown from the track and the car tipped
Home
Miss Ethel Hinton, Sanlord
land is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. nine dollars
Beading,
underwent a surgical
moving slowly
operation at his over, The engine was
Kittle Rurh Tarbox. I M Conrad
Mrs. Eliza Wadlelgh of Saco Is visiting
Recitation,
anc3L
home
on
at
so
am
that
no
Forest
Mr. Gideon Bradbury, Jr.
Roscoe
is
Violin Solo,
School commenced in this district Sep- her sons in our
and
said
be
once,
to
stopped
damage
avenue,
village,
Mrs. Tarbox, Mr. Moore. tember tenth, Miss Ruth E.
much improved.
The overturned oar was
was done.
Dvatt.
Libby of Henry Wadlelgh.
Plano Solo, Miss Harriet Keora Hanson. Nonesuch Corner, teacher.
Miss Augusta Burbank, a Saco teacher,
Mrs. William Brandt of Buffalo. N. Y., righted
easily this morning. It was
Miss Helen K. Marshall.
Mrs. J. W. Johnson was the guest of is at her childhood home in Limerick
Solo,
is visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. loaded with groceries.
OZf tl^LO
her
Mrs.
E.
with
her sister, Mrs. Ida Perkins.
S.
at
Oakfriend,
Sehoppee,
During the Intermission the band furwood
Miss J. B. Libby moved her millinery Eben Hamilton, and other relatives on
farm, Friday.
TALKED TO INDIANS
nished music on the lawn.
Poet
Mrs. Ira Thompson of New Jersey was into the rooms over Johnston’s hardware Elm
street, Pleasantdale.
Part IL
at Mr. J^_W. Johnson’s one day the past store on the
S. D., September 11.—The
tenth, where she will be
Falndread,
John
Barton
and sister Mamie, who for
E
week.
Beading
ready to furnish fall millinery and fancy
train bearing Gov. Roosevelt westward,
a number or weeks
Mrs. Grace Prince Boardman, Portland
have bean visiting
Mrs. L. C. Brown has returned home goods as heretofore.
here
this
arrived
A
early
Miss Frances B. Dyer.
morning.
Solo,
from Pleasantdale, v here she has been
Miss Helen M. Hills, a Boston teacher their aunt, Mrs. Charles E. Hayes, on
Miss Ethel Hinton. in attendance at Mr. C. Watson's.
who has spent the summer at Mrs. Ellen Summer street, has returned
Beading,
large crowd of citizens were at the stato their home
Mr. Owen Chad bourne.
left
Solo,
M.
Brown's
boarding
house,
popuiar
tion and gave the governor a warm welWest Scarboro, September 11.—The comLongfellow’s Early Homs,
in Plymouth, Alass.
Mrs. Prank K. Tarbox.
Bolo,
at West Scarboro were thrown for Boston on the tenth.
A number of Indians were in the
jome.
The Misses Hanson. munity
J'xttOu
Mr. rieth MoClearn, who has been at
J, F. Dudley was home from Lewiston
into gloom Sunday morning, when they
iS98. Bunt 1783.
addressed by Gov.
was
:rowd which
Miss Hinton. learned that Sadie
visit and so secure a
Beading,
Saoli.'
F. Snow, wife of D. to make us a voting
thejiome of his parents, Capt.'and Mrs.
tioocevelt.
After the entertainment a dainty colla- M. Snow, had died very suddenly of picker for his apples.
a
few
Harvey
AloClearn.Aliddle
street,for
the factory
has
The
brought
drought
tion was served by Mrs. Kimball to those heart disease. She will be greatly missed,
before
ever
known, days, has returned to his home in Bosas she was loved by .all. She leaves a hqp- pond lower than
who took part.
which has reduced the fish limits till ton.
Dana, tnree cmiaren, one sister, Mrs,
bass and pickerel
John Hearn of Saco, and one brother, wonderful catches of
EAST WINDHAM.
iurs. uhwis juruau ui xuiuaie
In Maeliias, Sept. 5. Julian H. Merrill of Port
street, is
the catch of hornland and Miss Grace C. McGouldrick of Maehias.
of Saco. Funeral at her are being made and
Nason,
Harry
Art
and French
Massachuentertaining company from
Mrs. John Elliot of Melrose, Mass., is
in Calais, Sept. 4, Alfred K. Ames of Maehias
pouts is almost fabulous.
late home, September 11, at H p. m.
h
'PrtTTirnaonfi
has
bought the
setts.
ana Mi'S Nellie E. Hill.
Tinting her sister, Mrs. Charles Haskell.
IXT ZD,, 3VOE3.
In Mi Itown, Sept, l, Martin Anderson and
A son of Mr. John Sayward had the
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Beacham lot in the burnt district on
Miss Mary
Flaherty, who has been Miss Jeannette
Jordan.
to build in the
misfortune to break his leg one day this
intends
and
Main
10.—The
street,
Upper Gloucester, September
her aunt, Mrs. Mary Jensen of
week by falling from a ladder.
He will put a stock ol goods of visiting
drought Is very severe In this vicinity. spring.
vacated millinery- to his city, has returned to her home m
and
Messrs. Herbert Willey, Hermon
Wells are'dry and people are obliged to go some kind into the
DEATHS.
Warren Hawkes attended Lewiston Fair some distance tor water. It has been a store immediately.
Bangor.
of the fall time came
The
Thursday.
time
since
seen
we
have
rain
separations
Mr. Binwood Brown, who is employed
long
any
In this city. Sepf. ll, Earl Mason, youngest
Mrs. Ina Harperand Miss Ira Alaxfield here.
to Miss Jennie Swasey yesterday, when
Sarah S. McBride, aged 4
J
at
Bangor* visited his parents, Mr. and son of SWilliam and
of BoBton, are visiting at Airs. Ella AlorR9V. H. H. Noyes preached in Centen- her sister, Mrs. Margaret Blake and son
months, 3 days.
years,
rell’s.
Main street,
left for their own home in Providence, Mrs. Warren P. Brown,
nial hall last Sunday afternoon.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in Llgonia. Sept. ll. Mary J.. only child of
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock ocThe corn factory in this town was in R. I
Knightville, this week.
curred
Orin
the funeral services of
Byron A. and Elizabeth White, aged 0 months.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
operation last Sunday in order to keep up
16 days.
LeGrow Elliot who passed away at his with the dry weather, which is ripening
10
PLEASANTDALE.
September
Yarmouth,
North
at sebago Lake,Sept.ll, Richard S. Websler.
want pure stuff.
have cast their ballots for
home here after an illness of nearly five the corn off very fast.
Schools in town commenced September 3,
Mrs.
Carrie
Chase has returned to aged 63 years.
months
liev. Mr. AloCann of
No.
Miss
teachers
Gray
Sweet corn is very good considering
1,
with the following
In Beverly, Ma3?., Sept. 10, Bennett Brag-',
WATER.
are
their money
been called by the aged 66 years.
Alisa Jennie that the weather has been so dry during
conducted the
services.
Parsons; No. 2, Miss Della HaskelJ of Dover, Me., having
for pure edibles
In Jonesboro, Sopt. 6, Stephen T. Andrews,
<death of her uncle Mr. Albert
Beyolds of South Portland, who had visit- the summer.
No. 4, Miss Bthel Hiniball; No
Spaulding.
Gray;
67 years.
ed Mr. Elliot during his illnesB and sung
j John Gordon has bought the place 0, Miss Rankin; No. 9, Miss Susie KimMr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer and Miss Alice aged
In Machiasport, Sept 4, Mary A., wife oi
for him was present and gave three selec- j which has
been
<
occupied by S. M. ball.
Daniel
Swain
*
have
returned
from
Sprague, aged 54 years; John Bagley,
ten
days In
tlons. There were many beautiful floral Thomas.
Rev. W. H. McBride preached at Cumj
aged 75 years.
J
and vicinity.
tributes consisting of two pillows, “Son
Mrs.L.Burgess was visiting relatives in berland on Sunday afternoon. No ser- Boston
and Husband,” Flowers from Mr. and Portland last week.
Mrs. Ernest L. Sargent, Hoyt street,
vice was held here in the evening, as a
know
Mrs.E, N. Leighton, Lyre from Air C.M. I
wished tu at
Mr. Stanley Walden and family, of great many of the people
get the best of meats and
j
left
at
Sunday for Gilead, for the benefit of
Elliot, £6 pinks, Air. and Airs Henry Attleboro, Mass are visiting at Mr. B. fend the service at Yarmouth to hear Dr.
the
lowest
her
health.
A few of our prices:
possible cash
Brans, Orescent Mr. Wesley LeGrow and S. Atkins’s at the present time.
Sheldon.
Miss Edith Nash of Brunswiok is the
family, wreath,Mrs.Orin LeGrow, twenty
Mr. Samuel Brown and wife of Bath
Mrs. Samuel Chase and daughter, of
jamb
fire pinks pond lilies the Aliases Senter, are
Dr. Tolman’s Mon thly Regulator has brou gh*
Fresh Native
12c
of her uncle, Mr. Joel P. Haley,
visiting at Mr. F. W. Winter’s for a Portland, are stepping at Mr. Will guest
13 to 15c
^
asters Class of 'VI in Windham High few days.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
l'rii0?8
jamb
Pearl
street.
There
is
no
other
known
Sweet
7C
remedy
School
Herpositively
the
Crescent of sweet peas,
1()
lbs. 25c
James Stevans has been out of town at
Mr. Frank Hayes’s family have
t
to medical science, that will so quickly and
William Brandt of Buffalo, N.
Mrs.
bert Morrill; wreaths, Airs. Ella Alorrell work for the past three weeks.
1 vrloin
Steak
whooping cough.
23c
safely do the work. Have never had a single
18c
and Mr8.
from
Air.
their
also
^
is
some
of
this
commenced
filling
silos,
weeks
The
town
bouquets
schools
at
the home
Merrill,
Y.,
passing
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
People are very busy
]
1
and Mrs.
have been c
have not ind a number of new ones
23c
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
George Freeman, Airs. Pride, Monday of this week. We
of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Elm
Onions,
3C a ib>
Mrs. Martha Allen, Mr George LeGrow, learned the names of the teachers yet. built this
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
year.
8
street.
with
The
work.
most
difficult
has
interference
Mrs.
been
at
Alias
Lizzie
who
from
The apple crop, it is said, will be quite
Bailey and lilies
2o
a lb. for all other
Miss Mabel Boring,
t
vegetables.
cases successfully treated through corresBride. The interment was at the oeme
Mrs. Mahalla Ames, Elm street, is able
large this year, although some of the Scar boro Beach, has returned home.
pondence and the most complete satisfaction
tery at East Windham.
orchards are not as full as they have been
Miss K. P. Prinoe is in Falmouth for ^to be out after a severe illness.
guaranteedin every instance. Irelievehunsome years.
i few weeks
areds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
TTT, ^
Mrs. Eugene Gurney and children have
NOBLE BORO.
*
All letters truthfully
Mrs. Lou Nelson has been on the sick
VLN ALHAVh i/.
further particulars.
their
returned
r
to
home
In
10.-The
vote
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Charlestown,
are
to
Damarlsbetter
we
is
now,
glad
list, but
Vlnalhaven, September
Kobleboro, Sept. 10th.—The
I robi- Maes.
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
<-24;
ootta Baptist Association will be held at
j\
Bord,
204;
was:
Hill,
say.
today
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
Littlefield, repreFirst, Baptist Church, NoDleboro WedMrs, C. R. Dolloff has gone to Rum- blon, 4; Socialist, 9.
A baked bean supper will be held at
every possible condition and will positively
fora for a visit of a few aays.
sentative to Congress, 200; Democrat,
nesday and Thursday of this week.
no after ill effects upon tlie health. By
leave
the Elm street church, Wednesday even1
Will Maxwell who has been visiting at
The potato orop will be light about here 321; F. S. Walls, representative to the
•
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL211.
from 5 to 8 o’clock.
is
his aunt's, Mrs. Flora Hall, has returned owing to the severe drought.
noorat.
Da
232
ing
MAN
CO., i70 Tremont St., Boston, Mass,,
;
_Senl2d2t
legislature,
to his home in East Boston.
The weather has been very warm the
While out sailing in a small boat SunJames
of
Gregory,
Edward L. Hall has returned home to most of the time for some time past.
lay, William, son
West Somerville
Trustees’ Sale of: Vsiluable Propaged aDout 15, and Frank Grey, son of
GRAY.
Tho Cumberland
Ernest Sldllnger, wife and two children
J. O. Gray, aged 14, both of Yinalhaven.
Agrierty at Public Auction.
tha
have returned to their homes in llos9nWest Gray,
September 10.—Mr. and ;ame very near being drowned by
for
of
The
Trustees
the
benefit
the
bondcultural
and
Fortunately
Horticultural
d&le, Mass.
Deering Lodge, F. and A. M.f held Its holders
Mrs. Jan es E. Libby and son Edwin, capsizing of their boat.
}
of the Porclana Automatic Scale Comiiorham P. Engley and wife and James from Chicago, are visiting this week at the boys had no ballast in the boat, ^
first stated meeting for the fall and win- pany
will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec
j
offer a reward of
turned bottom up and the two
which
Moody and wife left for Wisconsin last B, A. Libby’s.
®
street, Portland, Maine, the former office of the
last
There
season
a
t<
ter
was
evening.
Heirs and others
to two hundred dollars for the deweek for a two months visit among
company, on Tliursaav the twenty-seventh day
Miss Bertha G. Twombley has returned boys after awhile got on to her bottom,
sea good
attendance and the work of the of
<
September, 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the j]
friends,
g
borrow money on REAL ES- tection
to;Winthrop, Mass., to resume her duties she water washing over them every
manufactured r.
pattern's, models,
and conviction of person
patents,
When they upset they F.
that rolled in.
y
C. degree was exemplified.
as school teaoher in that town.
machines and stock in process of manufacture,
J
household furnithe shore
a
Mr.
and
were
seen
and
son
Hopkins
B.
Cobb
Mrs. Daniel
by
Harris
Mr.
J.
streets
said company at the time said
t
to
or
Pierce,
Coyle
belonging
^*
persons who set fire to tho
His cries and
etc. Rusiness'strictTrustees took posessloa thereof for the pur- ture,
trends, of South Portland, are the guests some distance away.
of the Royal Blue line,
fc
The manufacturea
foreclosure.
of Mr. Charles E. Allen at his camp at
fair
signals were seen and heard by two men formerly agent
at Gorham on the
poses of
| confidential.
include finished package scales, oil ly
< m an
and latterly the
island near by, who Immediately a]
r
passenger
soliciting machines
This question arises in the family every Little Sebago Lake.
them
and
oil
oil
frames
“
elosets,
assistance
meters,
reaching
scales,
many
of
the
started
to
house
is
filled
farm
morning
1900
Mountain View
agent of the International Steamship and parts of unfinished machines. The patents
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
were
with summer boarders.
; just in time to save them as they
a delicous
of are
I
a
strong and have many years to run. The
and healthful dessert. Prehold on but very sompany, has been appointed agent
vote
of
and could
the
By
trustees.
Freaman goes to Lewiston shilled
Ml88
Lucy
are complete for the manufacture pr
pared in two minutes.
No boiling I no
the Merchant's Despatoh Transportation patterns
tl
this week, to resume her studies in Bates ; Ittie longer.
Terms cash at time of |
the se veral machines.
baking! Bimplv add boiling water and College.
Mrs. Angle L. Stimpson and son of a,
CHAS. H.
and Freight line, and has opened an ssale, August 27th. 1900.
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
L. LARRABEE,) T
SETH
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin E. Smith of Brockton, Mass., and Mrs. Stella K. Ha- OI
on Exchange street, Portland.
-trustees.
sffice
68
BRYCE M. EDWARDS,/
visiting their
latpberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- Boston have been stopping for a few 'ey and son of Belfast, are
Hose oompany, No. 8, of
maySdtf
aug29dtd
Woodfords,
»ep6d8t
'll* at your grocers today, 10 ots.
weeks at Herman Lawrence's.
iunt, Mrs. W. S. Carver of Yinalhaven.
Bead,

noon the

Burnham Ice houses were destroyed by lire. A large tract of land was
also burnt over
surrounding the houses.
Mrs. B. F Smith has returned to Portland after several weeks
spent here in the

BRAKE,

Columbia BiGyoies. Home Office, Hartford,
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quality
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Johnston, Bailey & Co.
St.,

Portland.

j
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PORTLAND.
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^
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peck
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WOODFOKDS.
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Society hereby
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What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

^

£

TATE, NOTES,
pianos,

buildings
Sept. 5th,

Shawmut Loan Go.,
MARKET ST.,
PORTLAND, ME-

LEIGHTON,
Secretary.

locksmith’s. In the present instance,
however, the change had occurred
somewhat earlier thau schedule time.

BOSTON VETERANS ENTERTAINED

TO LET.

Halifax, N. S., September 11,—The
Royal British Veterans of Boston, were

on

11
217 Brackett,
state, 10 rooms, special incluceArsenal, 12 rco ns; 302 Brackett. 10

rooms; 86
m nts; 2G
rooms, special price; and others ou Cumberland, Roberts, Winter, High, Congress. Gray,
North and Hearing streets. FREDERICK S.
VAILL, Beal Estate.

“Certainly, certainly,” repeated
entertained at. a brilliant banquet in
ben, and he produced hie roll of bills.
Fort George today
by the Imperial oiliThe account was paid and a receipt cers. The
principal speakers were Maduly given.
jor General O’Grady-Haley, the lately
“One of our boys will carry your bag
appointed oommander of the Canadian
to the safe deposit company for you,”
militia. After referring to the communReu-

“That's the safe
suggested Stanton.
I way. You walk right behind him and
1
see that nobody gets away with your

following streets:

FOK166 RENT—Houses
High, 11 rooms;

__12-1

LET—Moderate priced rents:
TO room*,
bath, steam h?at; 16

06 Grant, 7
Gilman, 7
34
Farris, 0
rooms;
St.,
rooms; 214 Danforth, 7 rooms; 66 Smith, 6
front
39
rooms, separate
Kellogg, 6
door;
rooms; and many others.
FREDERICK S.
Real
Estate.
12-1
VAILL,

rooms; 274

ity of Interest between the U nited States
and Great Britain and pointing to the
flags Intertwined over his head, he con-

“B’’

7

money.”
cluded as follows:
f| O LET—Tenement on street floor, 5 rooms
“All right,”
*
said Reuben}
“much
and bath, centra/, good yard, pleasant aud
S “Today I am glad to see the soldiers of
sunny; one of 3 rooms, arid another of 4
obliged.”
the greatest nations
earth
on
lighting rooms, near City Hail; house on Wilmot sr
A sharp faced boy took the bag, aDd
side by side, and if there are now any 10 rooms; offices, single rooms, etc. WAT12-1
SON, 16 Monument Sq.
Reuben, after wishing Stanton and the chestnuts In the lire
they are going to
accountant “many happy returns of the
LEASE—Corner store, southerly side
pull them out and I trust that the pres- T^OR
A
street; an opportunity for
day,” a pleasantry which they seemed ent amalgamation of the two lorces In ‘omeCommercial
one to obiain a good,
central business
not to fully understand, walked out of
the office on two legs that felt as fit to
support a man’s body as two wet towels.

“I’ve got the brains of

you’ll

make yourself comfortable i'll
send over to the bank for the money.”
lteuben eyed the handbag with closo

name, Reuben—really and
truly it was—Reuben Walker,

HIS

from the outskirts of Tunkliannock, Pa.
He came to town by the Pennsylvania railroad and the Cortlandt street
ferry, and it was about 2 o’clock in tho
afternoon when he made his metropolitan debut.
In appearance he was somewhat like
the countryman of the comic weekly,

nearly

much as he thought
The fact is that Reuben was
he was.
touchy upon this subject. He didn't
like his name, and ho didn’t like his
He knew that his garments
looks.
but not

so

rustic in design and his
quite unfashionable.
“I paid enough for these
said he to himself, “but, darn
don’t look right. They look
wrere

headgear
clothes,”
’em, they

just like
me—Rube Walker from Wayback.”
In particular he regretted having

brought a satchel of enormous size and
antiquated design; not quite the old
fashioned carpetbag, but certainly suggestive of it. He could see that the
cabmen around the ferryliouse observed it; the gamins of West street offered
with one voice to carry it, and they
grinned as they did so. On being refused one of them

actually

cried out,

‘‘Hey, Rube!”
Inside the big satchel was a modern
handbag of conventional pattern which
Reuben had bought in Tunkhannock,
but at the last moment this had nroved
too small, so lie had taken the
cious veteran that had done duty
family for years. But he had
the little one for use while going

capain the
saved

about
His business there was important. lie was to buy machinery and
tools for a factory in Tunkliaunock of
which he owned a part, and he had a
big roll of bills snugly stowed away in
New York.

bis trousers pocket.
Reuben had been to town before, but
not often. The knowledge that nothing
could disguise Ills countrified appearance had kept him at home and helped
to fasten upon him the very aspect he
would have been so glad to lose.
Rut
he was not a greenhorn; far, far from
it. He had read of all the wiles of the
bunko man.
They are as familiar to
him as to a New York reporter. And,
moreover, he was gifted with a natural
shrewdness that might well keep him
from even those pitfalls which his extensive reading of the papers had failed to reveal to him.
A press of vehicles halted Reuben in
the middle of West street, and at that
moment he felt a hand upon his shoulder.
Turning, he beheld a tall young
yuan in a checked suit of clothes, visible beneath an overcoat with a small
collar of sealskin and narrow bands of
the same fur upon the wrists.
Ilis

derby hat

trifle too small, and, to
make up for that defect, it was tilted
over a little too far upon his forehead.
was a

“Upon

my word, Mr. Atkinson,” said
the young man -cordially, “you nearly
got by me.”
It was simply an insult to Reuben’s

Intelligence,

and

lie

recognized

it

ns

such. He was conscious of wondering
bow it was possible for even the greenest rustic that he had ever seen to be
lured into a trap by one of those “steerers.” lie had an impulse to hit the fel-

low over the head with the big satchel,
and then another course suggested itself,

more

sable,

more

gratifying

to his

soul.
lie shifted the bag into his left hand
and extended Ids right.
“How de do, how de do?” said he.
“Glad to meet you, I’m sure. But, say,
you’ve rather got the advantage of me.
Who be you. anyhow?”

“My name’s Stanton,” replied
“I’m Lawyer
young man glibly.
lnnd’s clerk.
You probably don’t
member me. We’ve only met ctoce

attention.
He knew that It would figure In one of those lightning change
tricks which are the basis of what Is
called the sawdust game.
As yet he knew not the exact nature
of t lie game that would be played, but

he

was sure that money would be put
into that bag in his presence and that
then another bag of similar appearance, but quite empty of cash, would
be substituted.

said Reuben to himself,
the llvin image of the one

“By ginger,”
“that

bag’s

I've got in my grip.
any substitutin,

If there’s goln to
I

why shouldn’t
myself?”

be

take a hand in it
The thought made shivers run up and
down ids spinal column, but his face

the legs.”
As he passed out of the

building

ho

countryman entering, just such
another as himself.
“Suckers are plenty today,” said Reuben, chuckling.

saw a

At the first cross street Reuben made
hasty escape, leaving the boy to proceed wherever his fancy or Ills orders
might take him. A cab presented itself
most opportunely, and Rube Walker of
a

He dared not open the bag till he bad
reached his room, but he suffered ago

for the transfer of a small piece of New
York real estate in the borough of the
Bronx from John Atkinson to the Harlem Surface Railway company for $18,-

000, Warren Leland acting
for both parties.

as

counsel

The man who had played the part of
the accountant now acted ns a notary
and commissioner, and Reuben’s signature as “John Atkinson” was duly attested.

Stanton glanced nt it.
“It was your daughter who used to
conduct your correspondence with us,
wasn’t it?” he asked, and Reuben, who
had no idea what the other was driving

at, answered that it was.
“I suppose you’ll put this money in
safe deposit box temporarily,”
Stanton, eying the bag somewhat
anxiously.
“Yes,” replied Reuben; "I thought of
your
said

doln so.”
lie was drenched with the perspiration of impatience, yet he maintained
an outward calm.
It was evident that
the moment for springing the trap,
whatever it might be, must have arrived. As yet Reuben had not been asked
for a cent of money, and his roll of bills
still safe in his pocket.
“By the way,” said Stanton, “here is
Mr. Lehind’s bill for legal services. Of
was

there’s no hurry about it. Still,
might be well to close up the whole
transaction, and”—
“Certainly, certainly,” cried Reuben,
and he took tho bill, which footed up
course

it

nlmost $1,000.
Of course he understood the game by
this time. The bag into which Stanton
had put the money was a mere trick

bag. It could only be opened by one
understanding the springs. The victim
was

expected to try to open it and folL.

the

Lere-

In

bed

the grip.
That’s
a man of his age doesn’t get

something
over in a hurry.”
I “I suppose not,” said Reuben.
“However,” continued Stanton,

u
THEHE LAY THE

MONEY, $18,000!

Dies.
ceit?

Was there any possibility of deCould there be knaves shrewd
enough to work a trick even under tile
circumstances described?
In his room his first act was to lock
the door. Then he pulled the little bag
out of the big one and with nervous

fice. There’s really nothing remaining
but to pay over the money.”
“I’m agreeable,” responded Reuben,
and he allowed Stanton to lead 1dm to
a small, old fashioned building tucked
Away between two modern skyscrapers
ion William street.
On the second floor of this

which he awakened with a start to find
it day.

He rang at once for the morning pathinking it barely possible that
some hint of his adventure might have

pers,

reached the press, and he was not disappointed. On the first page of The
Sun was a story headed ns follows:
“Mr. Atkinson Was Rogus; Lawyer Leland Loses Thousands by a Clever

Trick;

the Lawyer Is 111 of the
His Clerk, Murk Stanton,

nnd

Crip,

Paid
Money In a Real Estate Transaction to
the Wrong Man; The Real Atkinson
Arrived Just Too Late and Raised a
IfmnniK

It

nppoared

from the Btory that Atkinson was a man for whom Lawyer
Lein ml had done a great deal of legal
work in the past year, settling up an
estate; that Atkinson had never been
in Roland's office, having been ill at his

home in Summit, Pa., most of the time;
tlint none of Leland’s employees except
Stanton had ever seen Atkinson, and
Stanton had had only a glimpse of him
at his home tucked up in bed. Stanton,
however, was a good deal of a “smart
Aleck,” as rustics say, and had assured
his employer of his ability to carry
through the transaction.

Bettlement was finally effected in such
way as to keep Reuben’s name out of
the newspapers, but the lawyer’s fee

$160, the price, as Reuben expressed it, of being “too darned smart.”
was

building

antiquated office suit, on the
which, in time worn letiterlng, was this sign: “Warren Leland,
Attorney and Counselor at Law\”
“Looks long established and respectable,” was Reuben's mental comment.
“These bunko men know a few things,
an

WITH RAPID HAND HE CHANCIED TOE RA0S.

The operator would then suggest payment out of the victim’s pocket, saying
that the bng could be taken to a locksmith’s around the corner.
The game as a whole depended upon
the willingness of the countryman to

anyhow.”
Some girls

rob the swindler.

ers

Of course ho knew
that he wasn’t "John Atkinson” and
that he had no land to sell.
And of

“Now, Mr. Atkinson,” said Stanton,
picking up a small handbag of very ordinary pattern from beside a desk, “If

when the locksmith finally succeeded In opening the bng It would be
empty, a change having been effected
either In the office or on tho way to the

were busy with typewritin an outer office, through which
they passed to a small private room.

course

—

rum

modern

con-

residence,

isoriu;

rooms,

street.

10-1

LET--Lower tenement In new house No.
10 Grant [street, consisting of six rooms
bath, pantry ami stoie room. Steam heat;
separate balls. Will be com; leted by Oct, 15.
Fine rent for small family.
Apply to C. J.
7-1
NICHOLS, 98 Exchange street.

TO

'I' O LET--Three unfurnished rooms suitable
A
for light housekeeping.
ALo one square
room partly lurulsbed.
Apply at 45 PARK

ST R

LET._7-1

LET—A fine rent of seven rooms, steam
heat, set tubs, bath room, and modern in
7-1
every respect. 142 SHERMAN ST.
rTiO
A

O LET—Furnished rooms with or without
board, 200 feet from corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6
7-1
Congress Park.
L'OR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
A
on ttie southerly side of Commercial street,
veil adapted f<>r hour and giain or any other
heavy buslnes*; uas dockage facilities. BEN J.
SHAW & CO., 61V* Exchange street.
6-1
IT
1

fflO LET—Country cottage to let for balance
A
of season. Fully furnished.
Easy access
Also poultry yard. Address C. X.
by rail.
This Office.
6-1
LET—Tenement of three rooms by itself
for bousskeeping. near City hall, $10; one
of four rooms $14 j one of four rooms $10; one
on Smith street $10; ten-; on Munjov street $1G;
nice houses $30 and $40.
WATSON, 16 Monu-

25 cts.

SUIT AGAINST FLOUR TRUST.
New York, September 11.—The Central
Trust company of New York has brought

MAINE PENSIO NS.

Washington, September
lowing

pensions

have

11.—The
folbesn granted to

Maine people:

suit in the United States Circuit oourt in
this city against the Unltetl States Flour

ment square.

6-1

$0.

William <J. Condon, Brunswlok, $1IP,
i

INC11KASB.

Albert Frost, Sandy Creek, $10; Parish
L. Strout, Belfast, $17.

DO.,

18)

Middle

must

street._ll-i

SALE—$ 00 grocery and provision tore;
;jU)Rlirst
class stand
busy ihoio tglifare,
on

doing

a goo 1 business, owner
going a mead,
renta month.
A genuine bargain, ttnuk
of it only $t0> dollars, worth 4 times the
Address K., loti Cahot
amount, write quick.

St., lioxbury, Boston,

Mass._11-1

SALE—House
I^OR
•A
room',

44 Carleton streo:, 11
with bath and laundry, steam heat,
vet bowls, hot and cold water.
To be sold to
settle the estate of Samuel Waterhouse. Inquire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & SONS,
307 Fore

street._8-1

OR SALE—A good paying lisli business.
about 300 customers.
FISH
Address
ROUTE, Box 1567._8-1
SALE—We are offering this week some
of the best trades in homes and laud that
we have over had: don’t fall to see us if you
want anvtiiuig In Deenug or Portland. DEERING REAL ESTA i E CO., Woodfords,
8-1

F1

FOR

lots
IJ10Rto SALE—18
10c foot, $50

Ocean 8t., from 2 1-2
down and balance $10
chance
to
month, great
get good lots in Deerlug cheap; also 5 lots on Arlington St, (nice
to
start
ones) very cheap
it. D BERING REAL
ESTATE CO. Wuodlords.
8 1
ou

SALE—A nice
FOItDee,
ing Highlands,

new
single house, on
ten thousand ioet of
land, handy to schools and cars, at §2500; must
be sold within two weeks.
DKEUING REAL
ESTATE CO., Woodfords.8-1

saL1''—New tliree-fl it house, near EastPromenade. Now rented to selected
tenants; can he bought at a bargain. Large lot.
G. K. ALEXANDEK & CO., 93
Exchange
street.7 1
SALE—Story and a li&lf French roof
house and stable ; large lot 100xl?6. House
contains eight rooms and bath; in good condition ; located lu Deering.
Will oe sold at a
bargain to close estate. G. F. ALEXANDER

FOR

ern

FiR

& CO.. 93

Exchange

street.

7-1

SALE—At low price.
Corner property
now
net.
paying over 12 per cent
Large lot, enough land lor another house. This
properly can be bought now at a bargain. G.
F. ALEXANDER & CO., 93 Exchange St.
7-1

IjtOR

MISCKL.L. AN KOl'S.
NOTICE—Save 20 per cent by ordering your
suit or overcoat b«*iore September loth. We
also ni ike a specialty of repairing aud pressing
at reduced prices.
Suit pressed, 5c; overcoat.
60c; pants. 20c. Also, pressing by the umnih,
$1.26. Sena postal amt we will call. M. M.
NANSEN, Merchant Tailor, 498Vi Congress

street.__pp-i
NOTICE—baring returnod home
^l’ECIAL
after a short

vacation I am prepared to
furnish reliable help for my old customers and
ma ny others.
First class help <n baud walling
for employment In hotels, restaurant*,, boarding houses and private families. MU8. PALMER'S OFFICE,399Vs Congress St.
6-1
11 ONKY TO LOAN—On
first
and
second
iT1
mortgages on real estate; also on sto-ks
and bonds or any other good collateral securities. Inquire Of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street
scptidsw
MONEY To LOAN—On first and second
*'A
mortgages on real e*iat*. life insuran-e
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes
discount' d at Jow rates. W. P. CaKR, Room
4, 185 Middle St.
Sep3 4
I.—I have removed to 1991-2 Mtdd e street, up one flight, opposite head of
Plum street. where 1 shall endeavor to deserve
the
patronage of my customers and friend* in
the future as I have in ilie akt.
FRED W.
GROSsTUCK, Merchant Tailor.
6 t

UBEMOYA

_____

SALE.

SALE—To close
estate
FOKtlonally
desirable mode
liu’use0 mXe,eP'
pn

n

Wesiern I’roruena ie,
having
floors, open fireplace, etc.; nearly
on
street, sunny exposure and
age
ed Mew; inspection by
penult
$5,500. FREDERICK tL VAILL
First National Rank Building.
near

hard°^t9S

75fe!ifJ?°a
iv° 7
ReiWS®'
J'stete,

c’

oi

a

SALE—House containing n
baili, that lias just been
out; line stable oonueeied; wlbesow
bargain. J. \V. TAYLOlt, 385 Congress
st

FOR

■—

r.'paVred th.oiM*1
“fh‘
a

m

--—_

SALE-llouse containing liTr^T^
for two families, located
city, three mluutes from Cuy Hall now
te(t
to select tenants and
paying 10 pei
price asked. G. F. ALEXAHlJER &
°1
t0'’ ®*al
Estate, 03 Exchange siroet.

IjiOR

eentral°nm ",?!
C(?“I

houseTafln^iTr

SAI K—New three flat
separate heaters, extra large lot
lo per cent net; price $6')00.
G K ai
PER & CO., 93 Exchange street.

FOR

\vm?rni

rM)R SALK-Geiiuine

tvf!y

bargahThTthi^^Tf^.

■
house, good sued lot and stable \v,i„ 1
Investor lo p.-r cent uei, all
new, bui t
J cars, bath rooms, set tubs, open Dlumhin.
G. F. ALEXANDER A CO W

n,P.ay

SALE—Brick
bouse, lo ^ooml
3
bath, furnace heat, located In western i„nd
city, near Congre-s street, f 8600 hJ1"5
news to our regular customers
that wen.ii.S®
best bargains in real estate lu
Portland n o®
ALEXANDER & CO., 93
*
1^OR

of

Exchauji

De ring Centre twT^T
bouse, hip roof, eight rooms all
cemented cellar, built five years lots
house 111 flue condltb n and a
bargain tl1*00,1
SALE

At

n°ni«h°7
^U>

SPI

*«>•.

on a

be void be,fore
W. 11. WALDRON &

hood, high elevation;
October 1st: price $800.

_

bargain'

ha I.E—At a
on
near Coyle Park, house
and bath, steam neat house all
finished
mul wood, cemented cellar,
pertect
Hr
class in every way.
G. F.
^«AANDfiR
& CO.. 93 Exchange street.

FOB

Poresuv^

oontalnh? Rfi*
ta!J

drthifi'

ALKxIvidft

tmJZZ

At 1 leering Highlands.
“A now, first class
*‘y
two senara-e
cemented cellar
trays, electric lights $5,000.
Callfortuli
Oculars at office of G. F,
CO., 93 Exchange

PORHAI.K

»«»«»«,heaters,

,.**;

1.7

ALMVaN’Iikft

AAWDK*1S>

stre-L_

1.1C—First class lmm#" at Oakd&l*
PORnineHArooms
A
and bath, all modern
inent*, largo pm/./a about 10.1KJO It. land of
ble, Hue location, lust the plao* for s
home.
G. F. ALEXANDER SOft
* ** “*
change street.

lmprovl’

K-tine ill I Iiy rroperty that
r
will pay 12 P<*r vent on tho
vac mu lots dirt” cneap. Farm lauds w.
sell lower than thoy have sold |u
years. We have a number of desirable
for sale in Cumberland Countv. u K
AND EH a CO.. i>3
street.
71
OR 8 A LE—Real 1 Mate.
We
■
real estate or hand u on
and
Like entire charge of properties for
000*4
deots, collecting rents, etc.
Our facilities for
prompt attention to your wants uusu dm*
correspondence solicited.
G. F
aiiviv
1)ER & CO.. «3 Kxclnngo street.

Investment.*.!
tQ,e imi*m
ah/v1

Exchange

bt^andwii

I?

eommlsskJa

SALE—Those having property fur «*i»
FORwill
find it to their advantage ?o
aift

We have a large list of out
of town
What you have nuy Just suit
your business. If we do not make
no expense to you.
G. F. ALEXANDER 5
CO.. 93 Exchange street.
^

see

us.

tb4

buyers.

Give

11s

Is^cllt SALE—Elegant residence on New H zb
a"a Kramte. 11 roota
a
and
bath, fine bllll ..rd rooms, steam heat id »ii
open tires first and second floors with 1'
modern conveuionces: ToOi feet land; hind? to
Congress street; a Iiargalu. W. U. WALDliuV
A; Co.. .s 1 Mai He street,

,9lr,?.etu M*,?,1/ rTl('k

SALE—on
street
POR
■
frame house, remodeled a few

twostorr
years ago 1

of about gaoon; two tenements g rooai
each; 4*.% sq. feet land, room in rear for inother house.
Owner Is desirous to sed&adhxi
reduced his price for a sho t tlrre to »*
Rl.N lA.Mlh SUAVV & CO.* MVi Rxclwo;*
a

cost

street.

SALE—a three story block *; Wm:'
brook: a store and 3 rents, cost ficto
rents for $4*0; *‘2600 buys it If taken at oik*'

FOR

DECKING REAL ESTATE CO.,

Wood**™
$1

SALE--Firs* c'ass detached Mifoeoee,
and bath with ali modern coaraaieuecs; ste m heat. 5 >00 feet la-.d and fruit
1
toi-ailoa
sunerl
west of Stale street (handy te
Longfellow square. Win sell at a treat b«Lam.
w. h. Waldron & co., i» mu*

F>R»

rooms

'treet.

7-1

SALE
FORschool*,

At Peering Ootre. uesr t.w
a ve>-y desirable nsw house
Duel/
on (he tin* floor clout A
containing
situated,
parlors, d.nmg room kit* lieu, pantry, »ktd
trout and back halls; ><nsecond fl'Kir fi** (citadel chain, ers and hath; on ihlrd lio-r.
epea
attic; In cell ir. a good heater. House Istoiwt
very nicely and ready for occupancy.
Xhesrrangeinent of tne ro >01* 1* exceptionally good.
Price *4V<0.
MYRON E. MtHjRK, Hosq
Hlock, 1Veering Centre.
M
—

iNolt SALE
a pair matched dark *t»»
1
liorses five rears onl. A flit! team. Pries
reaiou ible. A. F. M1NOTT, Wen Kalaostt.
Me.
—

____

roll SA I,K-Bearding house, eentraliy is
*cated ou CumberUud street, ‘entamiaf 11
rooms fully furnished and tenanted; Incan*
$.5 per week; reut only *32 per m»bUi;*M4
reasons for selling; price ve y reasoinNf.
FitKi>EKIcK s. \.\li.|„ real estate, Fra
Nation*! Hank Hullding.
«
HaLE—At North Iirfg, fonrscreisf
land '.unable for U >«««* lo s.
<L
Price
Call or address .1. H. i LETCHER, 4ls Alw
4-2
Are., Noith Deerlug.

t|H)K

OVEN FOR SALK—Oa* X& t
Mid ilei y baker’s oren and coekiM ImOne baker's w.tgou and «*■
plements.
• very ping wph bikers
|.p> GsJi ouotmdi#". r. A. SMITH Water vu’e. Me.
Tragi*
of tne estate of J. \V. Lemont, taokrttfi

HAKERS

ISctV

—

MONEY

rO

_

WANTED—Girl

-ry.^rrlU,

nrANTED—A

—

__

STREET._ll-l
WANTED—

iMm“"""

Responsible

girl,

( a 1

7-1

between 8 and !» p, in.

110. CUMMINGS.

WANTED -A good cook.
at 120 EM fc R V sT i;EI«

ADDITIONAL.

SALE—20 acres of land in Portland,
IAOItbeautiful
street and desirable neighbor-

\N

bell_

East Vnssalboro,

FOR SALE.

A|

WANTED—Girl
Call

Brann,

======55*3ssa

__iFOU

POR
■

nRUG

VVANTED—Experienced cook and
Hiram N

septCdtf.

»»
rooms, rent $20 per month.
Apply No.
manager by young married ma >, fifteen
15 1-2 SHEPLEV ST.
5 2
years experience, good saiesm in, up to cate,
just returned from New York, best refer* noeB. I
i —A house and -table at~N’o. 2 Ocean
I.E
rpo
A
li i
Address Q. I®, Box 1557._
GOOD WATCH n°eds careful attention an l
street. Deering. Will »et freparato or tobest of workmanship when it is cleaned or
gether. Address J. H. UF-Al), 2 Ocean street.
CLERK wants position (3 years’ ex-,
Tim kind id woik Is my specially;
repaired.
pericnce). -i years with M. I>.; work reason- < _s-a
my 2o years experience with W. F Todd Is the
ri’O
LET—A
flrst-ci
<ss
corner
Address J. A., 152 Ohio street, Bangor,
able.
store! Congress best guarantee of good work. My pr o** are
A
GUma-i. Plate glass, steel ceiling, reasonable.
GKO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con1CM_ goodcorner
Me,_
location for urug or grocery store or shoe
street oppodteCi y HalL
l it
experienced book-keeper who Is busy store: almost now. P ice $25.
L.M. LEIGH- gress
during the day wauts a small set of bonks ; TON, 53 Exchange street.
KS
ORT<
1AG
N egOTIA1 it It^Purchaie^s
\i
28-li
Address
I
b.
L.
liome
at
to keep
•T*
evenings.
W., nflo
of re <1 cat ite w ho desire a loan to comLET -l>arge, furnished front room witli
101 Free street. City.
Up Ir purchase or owner* having inort1
alcove, bteam beat. uas. hath room prlvt- plete
gages maturing or past due, can obtain IP era'
SITUATION W A N T E D—Reliable" ‘middle- leges. Inquire tcrenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
loans
at a low rale Ot interest hv
k^ aged American wants situation as book1 if
STREET._
IE* DERICKS. Y A I Ll>, lteal
Estate. First
keeper, clerk, cashier, janitor, steam engineer, ; ■ ’V ajtsm. nuusr nv iv
iu
National Hank Bull tug
room*
v*»ny airier,
driver or any position of trust; good refernugStdtw
*
and bath,
newly papered and painted
8-1
Address II., 51 Franklin street.
ences.
TO loan on first and second
throughout; also house No. 8 Dana Block
!
on
real
mortgages
ANTED—A middle aged American woman I’earl street. Enquire of C. H. KANDALL 219
estate, life insurance
\|I*
policies a id rote* or any good security, lteal
desires a position as worktop house-; Commercial 8t., or
auglutt
il2^sutt^8t.
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
I. 1*.
keeper; experienced and capable. Address
Hof HEKKEPElt, Norridguwock, Me., I*. O.
LET—First class rent of eight room* at BU 1 LKK, 4»vi Exchange s rcet.
augir.-i
228 High St.
l'rlce J2S.
box 3
Inquire of GKO. TIME WONDERFUL NBW
_8-1
DRINK. GLORIA
C. HOPKINS. K8 1-2 Exchange St.
Jeldtf
*
would like sewing by the day,
—Indigestion Is the often unsuspected
^EAM'TBF.SS
1
at home or would go out: childrens clothes
cause that robs men of manly
vigor and women
a specialty.
Call or addreis M. I'., No. 5j Conof freshness and beauty, producing
prema'itre
8-1
cord St., Woodfords, Me.
of old age.
Half a day of new lue lu every
WANTED—MACK
HKl.r.
drink.
INGALLS BROS., Agent*.
augtn-4
IVAN TED—Registered druggist would like
IVAN 1 ED—A good carriage blacksmith "VrOTIOE— C. 8. DeLong. contractor and
»»
Adsituation.
References furnished.
»»
and finisher.
None other need nu. Is
builder;
Helper
attended to;
Jobbing
promptly
dress X. Box 1557.6-2
estimates given;
houses for sa e mid to Jet:
ply 10 Z. THOMPSON & BKO.
12-1
mortgages negotiated, also care of nropsriy
ANTED— A situation as stenographer by a
|V
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
111-ANTED—An
»"
Call or
able-bodied
nun
who
of
uniteferences
experience,
young lady
f?
derstands farming thoroughly, between write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
given if required. Address STENOGRAPHER,
lie ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well re- m. and from 1-6 p. in.
Telephone 434-2. J
Box
1557._6-1
'ommended.
marSldtf
I HA O.
Apply to
STOCK12-tMw*
WANTED—Woman would like work by the BK1DGK, 507*/a Congress street.
ECHANICAT, Massage, rooms at 778 Con
Ilf
•lT1would
be
and
willIt cure* neuralgia, rheuday washing
cleaning,
IVANTED—A young man about 18 years as
gress sireof.
ing to
go to
Deerlng.
Inquire of MBS. *» office assistant; must be a good penman matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
6-1
md quick and correct at figures. Address P o
MITCHELL, 88 Washington avenue.
aug29 4
lox, 997, Portland, Me.
10_l
Si Wilson,
auctioneers, re1\roTICE-Oogs
TYrKWU*LBUY household goods or store
lv
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St, corner of
v v
fixtures of
description, or will reIVANTED—Men to lcarh Darber trade. New eel vs the same atany
Silver 8t
dll
our
auction
room*
for
system. Only eight weeks required. Tools ■ale on commission.
GOSS
& WIJ.80N’
lonated. Wages Sa urday*.
Steady position Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
FEMALE HKf.P WANTED.
guaranteed when through, dunce now toearn »Ueet.
tet3-tf
-----—--1 ree scholarship.hoai d and
transportation before
WANTED—A capable girl for general house
< altering. Write for free
catalogue.
MOLlU’s
If
work; re'erences required. MBS. t HAS. ] 5ABBEK SCHOOL. New York city.
LOST AND FOUND.
lo-i
SUMNER COOK. 62 Neal
St_12-1_
IVANTFD—Two
firstclnss steam fitters at
for general housework, famTOST—Black French po die doe. sheared
helpers. The *2 back with rosettes, and pantalettes on
ily of three; must bring reference; high- < >MITH
with & A1>JK)Tr C
g°°TdT
72 Union St.
O.,
est wages paid.
20
Atlantic
St.
12
1
Inquire
legs: short tail; answer* to name HiJ>ti; re|
ward will he paid. Return to MAINE STKA MIVANTED—A girl for general housework;
IVAN TED—By a first class jobbing grocery SHIF CO., Franklin wlnrf. Portland.
12-1
»»
'*
also half grown girl for nurse. Apply In
house of Portland, an experienced groc12-1
t ry salesman
dory In Casco Bay Sept. 1st.
person, 120 Emery St.
acquainted wllli the city and DOUND-A
*
Owner can have same by proving property
ountrv trade of Maine. Answer with lull name
WAN
and paying charges. .JAMKs McVaNK,
TED-Lady bookkeeper and stenog- , lid address. B< 'X 1677.
"
Long
raplur, experienced and competent, deIsland, Me.
7.1
sires pt s tlon,
Good references;
moderate
11’
layers.
CaU Mondav at
ANTEDp-bdoor
'Address
Press
Office.
B..
ll»i
salary.
McArthur gymnasium, Westbrook fcemBUMMER
HOARD.
-I
Corner. Inquire for Mr. c. 8.
competent nurse girl, refer- 1
1-.-*8-1
ences required.
Forty word* inserted under this tired
128
EMKltY.
i
Apply
AN TED—in a Jobbing and retail
ty
pilot one wrrk for 35 Cents, cask In advance.
11-1
v v
and drtig sto e, a
strong young man
1VANTED-A girl at CIO
CONOR 188 l smlliar with tlie business who can cotno veil
If
ecommended. Also during vacation a reg s- IJOaRDERS can bo
accommodated at High
1
Road Farm through September and OcProtestant girl for general house- e
lober at reduced rates.
MRS. ltOSCOE O.
work Good plaoo for good girl. Apply 18
LV A N T KD—Experienced accountant
SM1111, Cornish, Maine.
3..!
who Is
Amherst street, Woodlords, Me.
io-tf
also «• typewriter.
Address BOX 708
-1 O lilt’ I.
G*1
W7ANTED—A lady booK-keeper, typewriter
*»
and sliorthaud writer; must come well
8-1
1 V»it
recommended, a. B. C., this ofllco.
*i,
Man

to do general housework.
at No. 266 SPRING STREET, Upper

ORIGINAL.

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
water, bath, furnace heat, wired for electric
lights, sewer connections, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements, loca icn line
and price very low for cash or exchange.
GEO. W. BKOWN, 03 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain.
GEO. W. BltOWN. 53 Exchange St.
3d—Fine tew house on Deering avenue.
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms with bath and all
modern Improvements.
Large iot with room
Eor garden 0000 feet. Must be sold at once.
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.
4th—Fine new house, 17 Deeiing avenue,
Fessenden Park, 8 rooms, elegantly finished,
Cash or exchange,
all modern improvements.
and at a figure to tempt investment. No liner
lot in the Park and su.e to increase in value.
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
6tli--A fine new house just completed on
Lawn street, 9 finished rooms with bath ana
The opi>ortunlty of
all modern improvements.
Cash or exchange.
a life time.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
in Fessenden
For sale—Eight house
lots
Park. These are the balance remWnipg out of
150 lots, 52 already Having been sold.
Apply to
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Excnange St.
3 house lots, Monhogan Island,
7203 feet
each. Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahge SL

TO

Milling company to recover #225,1900 inRENT—In whole or part the three-story
brick building Nos. 63. 55 and 57 Union St.
terest due May 1, last on first mortgage FOR
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, iso Middle St, or
hands wrenched it open so violently bonds to the amount
of $7,504,000 and to tue owner, E. L. OOOLI). P. O. address 22o
that metal and leather were torn asun- which was defaulted on
6-1
The complaint Capisic street, Woodfords Me.
der.
and APARTMENTS—Frederick
alleges that the company is insolvent.
HOUSES
S. Valll 1ms the largest list of d ‘slrable
There lay the money, $18,000!
The
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
WORCESTER’S FINE SHOWING.
bunko men were bunkoed.
any real office in Portland.
His specialty is
Reuben remained in his room during
Washington, September 11.—The census negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the economical management of real estate.
the remainder of the afternoon.
lie bureau announces that the population of Office, First National Bank Building.
6-1
had his dinner there, paying for it with
Worcester, Mass., Is 118,491 ns against
LET—Two or three rooms for light housefJK)
1
one of the hundreds from the bag.
lie 84 G55 in 1890. This is an Increase of 33,keeping; bath ro >iu and wood-tied enters,
Peaks Island cottages lurvery pleasant.
had a nervous time while the bill was 7C6 or 39.89 per cent.
eished. tills month cheap. Enquire at 90 Grove
being changed, for it might be counterstreet, opp. Deeriu : Park.
6-1
AYANTKI) SITUATIONS.
feit.
That deadly possibility had Just
or barber shop.
Houses
|k 0<>M8 for laundry
14
furnished or unfurnished; one at Mouth
dawned on him. Rut the bill was good.
CLERK, Junior, wishes permanent Portland
furnished for lljbt housekeepgflhur
URUG
Reuben retired to rest about 0 o’clock,
position; six years’ experience, prescrip- ing: lurntPh
a house for hoard of two persons.
tion and manufacturing; speaks English and | Cart, fiay rack, rake tedder and
the bag under his pillow.
express wagon
Excitement French; always willing and obliging. BLAIR, for sale
cheap. B. L. CARLE ION, 118 Con12-1
kept him awake for several hours, but No. • Brook St, Watervllle, Me.
gress street.__p-2
at last he sank into a heavy sleep, from Ti'ANTED-Situation as
LET—House, 5s?o. 17 NbepLy street, six
book-keeper or ; r|'0
*

a

outer door of

i.r.i

Good stable

JEltRIS, 896 Con10-1

bath, laundry, steam heat; largo
grounds, corner lot, excellent 1< cation. Low
price to right party. H, II. BHAW, 02 North

For

Syringe,

Reuben’s feelings on reading this Btory pass the limit of language. He meditated suicide, but finally decided to put
the matter in the hands of a lawyer. A

“we
can attend to your business at the of-

minute from Forest avenue.
nected.
$u lor both. F. L.
gress St.

The best remedy i3 Pond's Kir
old ana obstinate cases, use Pond's
Extract Catarrh Cine, 75 eta., and jS'asal

there and the swindle known.
There was no resemblance between
the two men except that they were of
the same type and the same complexion and had the same fancy in the matter of whiskers.

with

upper rent of six
street, Woodford*, one

Catarrh.

on to tell how the
faced boy had discovered the loss
of Reuben and had returned to the office in alarm to find Atkinson already

“Well?” exclaimed the young man.
“I should think not.
He’s flat on his

LET—Very desirable
r|XO
* rooxns at 81 Lincoln

pointments.”—Life.

sharp

“No-o,” said Reuben slowly; “I don’t
to place you. How’s Mr. Leland?
Hope lie’s well as usual.”

TIO LET—Two very ph asant sunny rooms
A with private
family; steam heat; bath room
on sa 1 e floor: very noar.Spring stroet cars.
09
NEAL STREET.
10-1

Husband—Didn’t you tell that cook I
wanted my breakfast right on the minute?
Wife—I did.
"And what did she say?”
"She said that we all have our disap-

The story went

be-

OFFICE

nual premium on his life Insurance would
have been due.—Philadelphia Press.

5—BARGAINS INHOUSES-5.

Ht.,
first

sun

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
first floor of the buildl ig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to £. A. NOYES, Portland Savings Bank.
10-tf

WIT AND WISDOM.

tract.

ll-l

street.

I,ET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
and shed. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot
street. Inquire at lowor BELL.
_ll-l

Her Remark.

With rapid hand he changed the bags.
They were not precisely
alike, but the resemblance was close,

Exchange

I’O

in 1803,

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

of it.

93

all day. very sightly, fine
city and suburbs.
Inquire at
ll-l
STABLE, 84 Lafayette St

THOMAB’

the
Signature of

Reuben was alone.
This circumstance fitted too well with his desires for him to question the appear-

WELCH,

class repair,
views of the

Bears

room.

nicely

rent at 116 North
IlO 6LET—Downstairs
rooms and bath, hot and cold water,

to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

the lock. Reuben watched sharply
for a trick nt this point, but saw none.
“Now,” said Stanton, “I’ll go and get
the deeds.”
The accountant had already left the

Reuben looked them over. They were
very carefully got up and seemed to
prdvide in a perfectly regular manner

A. P.

11 —William
Saunders, a horticulturist widely known
both in this country and in Europe, died
at his home In this city today. He was 78
years of age and had been connected with
the United States department of agricul-

organization

furbath room on same
124 Pleasant St.
12-1
rooms,

niuiv
tenement of 6
•»
good repair, at 28 High street;
rooms,
price low to small family.
Inquire at house or

Washington, September

ture since its

12-1

r|tO LET—Desirable
In

Important

ped

re-entering.

HORTI-

Iiu11

17
satchel’s
There
wrere
contents.
$1,000 bills and ten one hundreds. Stanton returned them to the bag and snap-

Stanton,

KNOWN

Tunkhannock, Pa., limp, dripping and
so dry in the throat that his breath
So Mncli Saved.
made a rustling sound, was convejred
McJigger—So old Stinginess Is dead.
to the Fifth Avenue hotel, the first Of course he hated to die.
Thingumbob—No; his death was quite
whose name came to his mind as he
a happy one.
In another week the anwas entering the cnb.

Stanton, in the presence of the
other, who posed as an accountant of
the Belaud establishment, told off the

and Reuben took the chance.
“Here are the deeds,” said

WELL

dockage taciiitesi posseiBKNJ. SHAW & CO.. No.

rilO LET—Three
front
1
nish d, up one flight,
lloer, steam heat and gas.

CULTURIST,

and

ance

DEATH OF

lias

slon given Oct. 1.
51Va Exchange St.

veterans will depart on Thursday.

nor

combination was supposed to be going
to the bank with the little bag.
In 20 minutes or more he returned,

seem

(,ivas

swindler,”

Reuben as he tottered down the
stairs, “but I haven’t got the nerves—

remained as Impassive as a piece of
meat, and lie was able to converse in
the most agreeable manner with Mr.
Stanton while another member of the

fore.”

back

a

said

location; also

China will culminate in the alliance of
the two powers who would sweep the
world.”
i
Consul Blunt left for home today. The

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St.

second

MBS.

in person

T.__2fl-l

few

experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE 110UsE, Old Orchard

WANTED—A

_L’f

Ironers. starchers
and
WANTED-Fancy
»»
LMa.igle girls.
App y at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street.
jyl4-if

o

mu

C-l

Apply

with $250

tnko the exclusive sale of the best, selling
ousehold an Ida ta labor saver) on the Amerle an inaiket; made bv one 01 tho
laigest firms in
lie world; pays 590
per cent profit; 125 000
| avo been sold in 11 lAonths.
Call Thursday
;i
^
1

ROW

Neck, Me.
OI‘ER.

circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS. Prop.,
Jel4d3mFront's neck, Ale.

made

by
t
La tham companb's. Warranted
f >1 one year.
Me KENNEY,
the
Jeweler
louutneni 8quare.
jly20dtf

|J

Prout’s
For terms anil

75c.
MAINSPRING?,
A,ni?,r,1°£n Mainsprings,

„?2,; ,nnd

IHiCHECKLEY

V-'K SALK—The «*n!» avdiabl* Wfithtf
*
on the Western Promenade, Uxstsd te
tween Uie residence* ol 'letter* Cartlsa4tt4
Conley. Alton HriUUu furnished *tfiw
Ruble
<nd land •;
Millard tkv!l lm
to TKUli BROS No. ?.u Kor»s«xeet
ll-d
L'oi: SALK— A double house, corner lot. »S
»
icute.!, best part ot Hcerlog,nears
* ;.rs. ya Ou takes
11, If p-tore I'ruteabst fttt
DEKRINU HEAL ESTATE Ott, ffoodfofh.

_M_
taail7

L'OU SAI K— Central

location, two
*
h >use, 13 rooms, ballir oms, aatarcton1*.
-team i,cat. cements! e-ilar. brick stable,
(t. land. ,iss*ss»d tor | ixr will sell lor IS*'
F. ALEXANDER V CO.. 94 Kiehanys St
Sa t.E—At WtliardT t*0 and b*lf *W
bouse, 12 rooms finished tn natural
small stable, in tine repair, una half act*
u 111 i>* sold at a Croat
bargain. 0. f. AliiA N 1> l It A
*,. tin Exchange
street._H

FOU

E8TATK FOR SALE AT 80^5
KHF.Af.
PORTLAND— There never wa* a WJ
to
be
when such trades ?«>u,d
bought
fortian t ro\l estate as at prescut,
bouses with go >d lots ;n good
w itii m '* model n Improvement* a:
below anything ever offered before. llouas.b'P
street *l-4uo; house. Shawm ut street. *'»
house. Front street. flOOO house,
9 or); lot of land, Broadway, $100; !*•*
Corner, tooxsoo ft., $150.
1 also hart
the most desirable building lot* *t Bouto
land, the pi lees ranging from $100 to
best part of village where property i*.1®"”.'
Any person«.jnmg-*•
tug in value each year.
b iv a building lot can pay one
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity
v ishlng to -ccurea lot th*| will ln««8Lff
t due each vear.
The under signed mil «sired, give ihe nsmes of parties who hav®w
In 'lie last dozen yearn made from on*
hundred dollars In one year on lots
little above <.ne hundred dollars. Th® PL*
must remember thst in buying lota *•
For tin nd U Is not llko going out or town j™b,
has bought up s tar,u
s.une specutaior
(
a
divided the same Into budding lots
r< m >vpd from store*. j*ost office, churcn,
P
bora, sidewalk, sewers nnd many o,n»r
^
•*
'eges that are enjoyed by A resident
on
call
For
etc.,
plans,
..ijr
Portland.
mtr
FORI', at Vk Exchange street.

jaw
nclghb,1***?
,PriC*c;J

dollafjw

Ay
th**^
2Tlra

SJjg,
_

»"'[ jjjjjj
>(

Clot! S \ LR—House w th 11 roomi fr
r
i w<> acres of land filled with
Per
A m bouse lots adjolnlng.ln Fast
ba>gain r,v 0*0. W. aDaMS, W^
Ks< eiiior of tho estate of the
St.

WANTED.

£l

tnWlie^

MdnMM»s^
g°^*^HtloB.

1^1 111 S A LB-A fine cash
I ufacturlng town, all fresh ®*BI* tli«
kind that dou’t go out of at vie, no
or ‘"v n«
This H a mm opportunity f>r one
ff
Price iwemy five hundred dollars.
moil.
M. s I aFI.KS. Hrutgton. Me
_s AI K—Elegant .“cashore MW>
I,'OB
1
mor cottages, containing

“

*S

views,
water trout of 78 > feet, cxunuiveo
unMBt
5 ndies Iron
ut
on r-leetr.o ear line
«"***
Suuaie bill <tlng iets are already
to
lie
sold
must all
J-__
WA LDRON & CO., 18> Mlrtdl"

•*£

l’*r!7

VVANTED—Room without hoard In private
residence, with privilege of bath. Applicant
Is single young gentleman and will bo
permanont.
Address U. 8. A., Box 1667.
10-1

£

~

,tre*r*_

£

juajttf

tfpB
llJlfL°^,rspl"

i\ Pits ,1 FOND rprightror
•
ili.e condition; call and
ushflk and Op* H Plano*; also
and Musical MeieliauiMso.
street.
corner Oougress und Temple

ai

Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto

*2?
00&2 ad

olasses—common.
New
Raisins.

Products in the

Rations of Staple

2 crown.2

?«r°w“.. »6«L
crown.2 60itL*>
ooeeMuscate.. 7 %
Pork.

do
0
u
1
I
Raisins.

Common.
Natural.777*

Rico.sK?)

Molasses—Harbarioes.
M
4

ItOrtt. L:.rjai,i

‘.‘.7.7.7."..° °°^Vgo
Lara—tes.ana nail tbi.
uaifbbls*

mire....

,,,

ttutl

money

Mock,

Voi'k

Urulli

Alarket lteview

•

11.—A larger atIwtt nf mein bars ol the stock oxrenorted at the opening of 1 he
,MBge was
for
several
tnis morning than

014

Ijpipl
months past.

London bought on a mod
the market being
cn,r»te soalo hero,
oumgetl by con tin u id ease of money
the recovery from the
•ad this helped
dot-line here. But the enthusl

opening

of the

isai

traders was

professional

short

iived. They created a slight llurry in the
coalers, marking up Now Jersey Central
and Leading first preferred a point
on the

prevalent

found

he
of

to

adjust

a

the

would

way
differences

There was
in
sugar,

minors.

the

short

belief tn it

some

Peo-

ocFonug
Gas and Brooklyn

Transit, these
stocks maintaining their couspicu
Later then
odi position In the trading.
cmnA riHiniiml tor
Southern Hallwav

pled

Manilla Dolt

8oz,

-11-1

(%ia
iia*15

CHl

<®|7 ()0

V>la,tt>(isY.;k‘rsey

The better
comprehension
hurricane.
of the extent of the Texas disattir ana
St. Paul's decreased earnings proved deto overcome
pressing factors and helped

early advance.
A stiffening ol the rate lor call loans
to two per cent attracted attention to the
tne

money cqueeze during
Tho rate fell back to 1J*

a

the autumn.
per cent when the banks came into tho
stock;ex.nange with tholr unplaced balThe prevalent ease
ances lat.> in the day.

18o

a)

Oct....
Nov

Acid

tart.!".'.SO@4P

Sept.
Oct.

e.

aently

due to

at 4 b&« 4 86
bills at

t

and 4

o7Vii dl 88 Vi

B2V4
62V% 0,0,314.
«t+ k3.

silver ceriil cat:*

N ov......

GU-Vs
Mexican dollar9-4
®oyernnMsutm strong.

Oc?*"

Krtull Grocers*

Sugar Market.

loal 8j: confectioner:
at sc; postered CV4c: granulated 7c; co.te.
rushed 6Va«;yeIlow 6Vs
Portland marmot—out

la

;d, coal

9

>c.

Bark Hey stoo,
cotto iwoou $7.

New Orleans

Portlsod tVliolMs'e

to

New

York.

JUwrUrr

POUT LAND. Sept. 11.
The volume of business in all department s-ts
cf fair proportion
w ill no radical change 11
aiy tlnarhi en\ BreadstufTs exhibited considerable str 111 to day on heavy export sales,
Octol e: Wheat closing P-efo; Vi c over yesterday.tiiru fc and Mats V4®*gc higher. Provisions gnerally steady with Lard linn and V*
* V:e lu»mer.
Fork aitiet and st-ady.
Flour is
more rctive and lirmly held; the New York
mvrketclosed today higher on Spring patents
Groceil s in chan;*< d, al hough belter figures
may be looked for ou Sugars. Coffees fairly active and s ■■My.
Molasses film, but rather dull
Tmoihy reed has been advanced I0to l5c
Bians a> out 5s lower.
Cheese steady wiih an
coward tei aency. Sweet Potatoes lower. Eg s

f«nu»...86,53c
Canary

seed.41^
51/
Cardamons .1 25 a 1 50
.-ona, Dycai'D.3*4® 6%
Sab-.
3
t-ulptiur. 3® 6

Steady and firm.

Middle stee8btf

Hi

V

fish

nnp.hnncrArl ATiipI.-.m-uI

and steady, receipts the past week by tlie
New Et guid fleet were 7000 barre's. and for
'h» season 10 date
74,606 bids; s me time a
yearaeo ir,2L-iJbbls; in 13»3, 12,ro.*> bbls; in
lfc97, 7817 b Is. Fresh beef quiet, little easy;
"e Quote sides 8(3t) Vi». backs at
IjiiTVs', hinds
lOSll j fores ege^c; founds and flanks 3Vs
@9c; rumps and loins at 13@15c; loins 14 <518,
ratiles 5c. Lambs quoted tit loo; mutton O’.
Cocaine strong higher at C 25®o 60. Morphine
firirer. opii m unsettled with tin easier feeling.
Quinine be d higher. Itig Tin weak. Copper is
Hs b 'tier in London.
Ertigh s—Tlie market f r sail tonnage is
it rdy and rales fully sustained in
every department.
For largo vessels in long vova c
trades rates are firm and trifle higher.
South
American and West India tonnage is jet in demand. Coastwise lumber rates arc strong with
father a moderate demand.
the lollowing, qnoiauousrepresent me w.toin***e prices lor the m.u
ijot;
Flout

Soper fine and
Smug Wheat
bprlng Wheat

low grades.2
Bakers.3
patents.4
and 8t.Louisst. roller.4
and 1st Louis clear.3

85 u 3
«5<t.i
4i*a4
l<)a,4

Micu.
Mfeli.
9(>$4
winter Wheat patents.4 40 ^4

15
wo
76
16
00
60

Com and Feed.

Corn,

ear

lots.

writ bag lots.

Meal, bag lots.
bats, car lots.
bats, bag lots.
Cotton seed, car lot*.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00
sacked Bran, car 1013.
..18
racked Bran, bag lots.OO

(560
<462
fa:50

(6,30
35
34@
00(7526 50

00^27

00
OUiglU 00
00(pd t) 00
Middling, car lots.18 0G@20 00
bag, lots..19 0<>@20 60
Mhed feeu.
18 50&19 50

Sagar, Coffee, l'os. ltlola-i*e«. Kniti 11#.
6 34
granulated.
|Ugar—Standard
WRar—Extra fine granulated....
6 34
Sugar—Extra C.
COO
Coffee—100. roasted..
13
(5<16
voilee— Java and Mocha.
27®3Q

fea»~4liioys..T..
‘•oae-Congous...

•teas—Japan.

2:>ia 35

1

27&60

36(g40

....1 go

110

112
101
101
102
102
102
110

R

R T«

1 c*!

4®

cons.

108

firm-, middlings 10%c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
10% c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
quiet, firm; middlings 10 Vic.

102
11C
106
102
1C1
JOS

.106

market to-dav

M EMPHIS—The Cotton
market
to-dav elonea
6
to-aay
closed
firm : middlings 10%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

102
102
107

ar»4s,X9oo.exteM’3n.l01

tvropean Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Sept. 11. 1900—Consols at 98 13-

16 for money «nci 99 for the

account.

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 11. 1900.—The Cotton
is firmer; spot at 7Y4d; sales 6000

market
bales.

Exchange;
'dm.

Atchison...
eg

urn-!*<-'ott°n
firm: middlings lOVie.

nor

Boston Stock 1,1st.
Bales of stock, at the Boston Stock

to-aa^was

YORK—The Cotton market
quiet: middling uplands 10%c; doEulfl07/s:
NEW

114
103
103
113

SAILING DAYS OF

Maine--.18844

American Bell..
Central Massachusetts-.
1344
do pfd,
62
Maine Central..........
.160
Union Pacific
57%
Union Pacific Dfd.. 7446
Mexican Central -4s..
7846
American Sugar.....
119%
Americau Sugar pfd ..115

35

Lime—Cement.

OCEASi'STEA.UlSRS

FROM

I>lrigo.,.00@55
Forest City.00@50

..

Metals.

olts.00@2.®4

IT M sheath.00@1'>
Y ft1 Bolts.OO@18
Bottoms...25®.31

Ingot.16@17
Straits..i
@3 :
Antimony.12@14
Coke.4 75@f> 00
Spelter.
@6 75

Tar T£t bbl.3 40(5)3 «n
Coal tar.5 00@5 25

gallon..11®

12

WU Pitch.3 25@3 60
Sail*—Iron—Lead.

3444
11044

28
Lake nrie sc West....-209
alee snore.
I.OU19 eg ..-. 728/s
M innattan Elevatau.-.. 92
Mexican central ..1146
Mlcmgan central.
Minn. eg St. Louis. 64%
Minn, eg er. .corns utd......... 9344
Missouri Pacific.-. 52‘Vb

28
209

New^.iersev central.130%

134

Iron—

Common.

@2'5
Re linen.
2
@ 34
Norway....4
@
..

8@lo

Slioesteel.3 @ 3
Sheet Iron—
H C..4 y* @ 5

Gen Russia.l3Va@14
American
Galvanized...5Va@ 7

Russia.11012

LeadSheet
@ 05
Zinc.
<0 x4
Pipe.•— @6 10
Hlce—Salt—SplcesT-StarcU.
Domestic rice.5 Va @ 7
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.2 50@2 80
Liverpool.2 25 @2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl..
@2 50
Saleratns..
5@5 ya
Spices pure—
.*
.21(5)22
Cassia,
Mace...90@l 05
N utmegs.40 @49
Pen per.18@ ;0

Cloves.16@17

Ginger.14 @15
Laundry starch..'i®5Vj
Gloss.
ov.

Blasting...3
Sporting.4
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1
and larger
.1

2503

5006

50
25

45
70

liar.
Pressed .$14@$17
Loose Hay.$16@$1S
Straw, car lots.£10@512
Leather.
New York-

Light.27(5)29
Mid Weight.28@29
Heavy....28@29
Good d’mg..
2-6,027
Union backs.39 040
Am calf....90® 1 00
.50067

3U@45

1^0IlLi

1UIH

a

Wabasu dig..
1887s
Boston & Maine.*
New Yoru ana Now Hue. Df..
—..203
Old Colonv..
Adam* Express.l24
American Express.152
U. a. Express.... 4 5
People
racine

was...

Mail..., "J

Pullman raiace.- i8t>
Sugar, common.
Western union.... 79%
Southern Rv ufd ..-.
BrooKlvn Rapid jranstt. 5o/a
Steel ooininon. .......
do .. 67
ropacco. S31,a
American
ao pi a.128
Metropolitan Street K B........ 164%
Tenn. uoai <sr iron. 79
U. H. Itunber.***o-97//4
Continenuu ioDacco. •*“%
Bn.ton

n

total

6
o! Mlgn w*-^r {
12 4Cf Moon sets.

JH;

•VI

FORT OF PORTLAND

93

TUESDAY, Sept. 11.

61%

Arrived.

61%
71

1617a
21%
16%
106%
114,
173
HO

14%
74
7

lSTfe
188

Steamer AllanwlUte (Br), Sinclair, Shields—

To R Reford & Co.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Barge A, Baltimore, coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Mopang. Perkins, Machias.
Sch Lydia Grant, Merriman, Harpswell.
Sch Annie F Kimball. Wlitttemore, Southwest
Harbor for Boston.
Sell Geo A Pierce, Pinkham, Bangor for Atlantic City.
Sell Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sell Laura T Chester. Beal. Boston.
Sen Fannie F Hall. Boston.
Sells Coring B Haskell. Robert & Carr, Ellen
F Gieason and Corsair, gsli.
Cleared.

203
124
152
46
80 %

,31
187
79%
55

34V&
67

93%

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Lisocmb.
St h George E Walcott, Bunker, coal port—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sell Nimbus, Keene, Norfolk—J S Winslow
& Co.
Sell Annie E Rickerson, Smith, Somes Sound
and New YorK—Clrnse. Leavitt &Co.
Sch Cassie F Bronson, Bennett, Philadelphia
—W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Metropolis. Finley, Boston—Berlin Mills

Co.

>28

*34%
69%

l29
’rb

fllara*!.

(ago Lire StooJi
By Telegraph.

ClilCAOO Sept. 11. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
4500: generally steady; native steers, best on
s le 2 cars 6 00; good to prune steers at 5 60®
6 00: poor o medium 4 50®5 50: sc eeted feeders at 4 00®4 75; mixed stackers 3 OOjgs 80;
"Texas fed steers 4 26 6 67)0; Texas grass steers
at, 3 25(64 20; Texas bulls 2 50@3 40.
nogs—receipts 18,000: steady ; top 5 65: mixed and butchers at » 16®6 6(); good to choice
heavy 5 20igo 52% ;rough ad heavy 5 00*6,5 15;

FHOM OIJIl

oester.

Bangor for do.
Greeley,
FALL RIVER—Ar

10th, sell Ralph M Hay-

ward. Phil deiphia.
E^RNANDINA | Ar 10th, sch Edith L Allen,
Darrah. Cadiz for Turks Island.
HONOLULU—Sid Aug 21st. ship Geo Curtis,
Calhoun, San Fra cisco.
Hl'ANNIS—Ar lolh, schs Marion Draper, for
Randolph; Florida, for Provlncetown.
Sid. sch American Team, Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—Sid, sch Wesley M Oler
Ar llth,
for Brewer.

Ga.
sch

Maggie Mulvey. Port Reading

NORFOLK—Ar 10th, sch Nathaniel T Palmer.
Harding. Boston.
Ar llth, schs Frank A Palmer,
Portland; Estelle I’hinuey. Damariscotta.
PERTH AMBOY'-Ar loth, sell Mahd Snare,
Frankrort.
-PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, bqe Elmiranda,
Cates, Providence; schs William Neeley, Portsmouth; Job H Jackson, Bath; George Bail-y.
New Bedford; WS Jordan, Matilda D Borda
and Frank T Stinson. Boston; J Holmes Birdsail, Bangor.
Cld, schs Carrie A Lane, Portland; Lorlng C
Ballard and Crescent. Newburyport;
Sunlight,
Providence; M V B Chase, Batli; Willie L Newton, Bangor.
Ar llth. schs Abble & Eva
Hooper, St John;
James H Hoyt and Cumberland,
Kennebec;
Myrouus Vinalhaven; Alma E A Holmes,
Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed down loth, sells Carrie
A Lane, Philadelphia for Portland;
Crescent,
do for Newburyport; Lewis K
Cottingliam, do
Reedy Island—Passed downlOtb. sch Loring
Ballard, Philadelphia for Newburyport.

Ar at Rosario Aug 13, barques Ontario (Br),
Lawrence, Portland via Buenos Ayres; I4,tli, J
H Bowers, Maguire, do via do.
Notice
OFFICE

to

Mariners.

LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR,
First District,
Portland. Me.. Sept 11, 1900.

OF THE

Haut and East Penobscot Bays (from the
Southward), Maine.
Sellers Rock buoy, spar, red and black liorizontal stripes, which whs reported adrift Aug,
18, was .replaced Sept. 9.
By order of the Light House Board,
J. IvT COGSWKLL.
Commander, U. S. N..
Inspector 1st L. H, Dlst.
Isle

au

JUNE

#these steamers do not carry passen:ers.

Boston to

Foreicrn

North

Port*

TWO PERSONS KILLED IN FIRE.

and

^omli
ion, Water lord and Sweden,
A. M. P. M, P. M.

England,

Sept. 12th, noonl

an<* up single.
Reaccordlu°' t0 Earner

aeeo.Lmodation UP'

Arrive Bridgton,
n.06
3.23
8.10
11.37
3.40
8,37
,f-,17'‘ve Uarrison. j. a.
je22dtt
Beanett. Supt.

«o?fe'Kt2Wn'
$25.50 8 eeraue «u in furnish ’d free
Apply to T. p. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
B. KEATING, room 4, First
National Bank Building,
CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
HA\ ID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
ily‘25dtf
___

I

International Steamship Co.

Leave Portlanu mciir.
Leave Bridgion Junction,

8.60

1.05

10.08

2.28

street, J.

5.60

OH

FOR

---

r-_

Eaviri

L«h83. Cs ais. Si. iohn it * .font,, -i
and all parts of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton
The
favorite route to Campobello and st.
Andrews,

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.C0,
8.15, a. m, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
p. m.
For Island Pond, 8.15 a.
m., 1.30. *8.3) p. ill
For Montreal, Quebec,
Chicago, 8.15 a. in.
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

Summer

From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a.
m., 3.15.
ana s.oo p. m.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m..
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5.45 p. m.

Quebec,

days

5.45
Ttrec
6 45
*6.40

STEAMSHIPS.

Thu 26 July
2 Aug
8
16

30
6
33
i'O
27

11
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Corinthian
Parisian

•*

Sicilian

Tunisian
Numidian

Sept | Corinthian

1

'•

Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

No cattle

earned

on

Aug.
*•

SepU
••
*•
*•

Oct,

Quebec

Pine

for

or

From July 3rd to October 1st.
Steamers will leave I Abroad Wharf, Portland
on Tuesday and
Saturday. During
JulyBoston,
the hour of leaving will he 7 a. m.
During
August and Kepiember will leave at 8.3) a.
m
J. F. LISCOMB,
Supt.
may tf
H. P„
HER3EY, A gent.
ior

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and in
termediate landings, to.oo a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Pare to South Harpswell and return
Sundays
35c, other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
sep8-(ltf
Geu’l Mgr.

Tl Aul.
18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

••

Sept.

0

Oct.

Porllan,

>•

these steamers.

€

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Rank

^

Long

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction ot 5
per cent is allowea ou return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Stkbragk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
>r from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAN,
420 Congrcm St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,

Firs* National
»nd, iriaine

,.i

For
Island, Little and Great CheDtague, Cliff island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr s Islands, 9.30-a. m.
4.top. m
Re 1 uni for Portland—Leave Orr’s
Island, via
above landings, 6.00 a. in., i co p. m.
Arrive at
Portland, 8.30 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay,
I' are round
trip, 50c.

Service-

Montreal

JNumldian

aPPly at the
M
ticket ^?fflAtateroo“3
Mol
Office,
street,

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning September to. 1900, steamer Aucociseo will leave Portland
Pier. Portland, week
days as follows:

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moviile.
From

Issued and baggage checked
jgg-Ereight received up to 4.00

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool.

and® ^!;iJoilu'

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

STEAMERS,

Lawrence

alier lYJoutlay., Alav 14. steamers
will
Railroad Wharf, Portland, on
Monday
.e-vitay and Friday at 5 30 p. m.
Return’
Ka3lI)ort and Lubec Mon-

oderttaatlon.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m.. every Sunday afternoon lor Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

St.

Arrangement.

On an'*

l£,avc
Wed

Trains Arrive Portland.

iinildiuK.

Deserf^ Macfiias

COMMENCING

Friday,

steamer

J

Sib, Co

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES

vvbl.

weather
leave
permitting,
Portland
and
Tuesdays
Fridays
at
lt.oo
p. nr
Rocklanl,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and intermediae
laud in s.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and
a11 Endings, arriving
Portland
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY
51 r-Afor

n.4tp.m“-f0r
apnsaf'1*11"'

Port.

__ar27dtf

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT C(L
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME
Summer

TABLE.

Arrangements, July 1,

1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks
Island,
B.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. ir., 12,0n,
12.30. 1.45,2.15, 3,00, 3.45.4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00. 7.30.

8.00, 9.30 p.

steamers
••rov
GOV.
DIM G Llli\
R'ltl
“BAY ST A TF»»
alternately leave Franklin Wharf PnrnanH
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
u 'p
tn aaiiy>
a v‘
p In'
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safetv
«,nn«a
p
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LI8COMB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agaji.

m.

Return, 6,20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m.
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.06, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30
8.20, 9.00,10.15 P. m., or at close of entertain-

ment.
For Cushing’s Island, 6,45, 7.45, 9.00. 10.00
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30,6.15.7.00.
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m
12.45, 2.00, 2.45, 3.30. 4’45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9 45
p. m.
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. ill. 12.00
111., 2.00, 3.00 4.2ft. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30 9.30 p. in.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25.
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, C.20, 7.15
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
6.35, 8.85. 10.35 p. m.
Return
Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25.
8.30.10.30 p. m.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.

—

6.3o!

TIME

Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.55, 6.21, 6.25,

Chicago,

September 11.—Two persons
killed and a number injured In a
1
lire
which today destroyed a two-story
1
tenement
house on Desplaines street.

BOSTON it PHILADELPHIA
TKI-WLliKLY SAILim

STEAMERS.
=

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fiom Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf, Boston, 5 a m. From
Fine affect Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ineffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Fount. Trip $13.00,
Passage $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGt,
suraaee

NEW YORK. DIRECT

LINE,

Steamship Co.

Long lelaurt Semml By Osyll;ii

Horatio

Hall and

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
68 State St» F’ske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf

Manager,

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Man-

hattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
s
at
6p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
jPier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and' Saturcdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furfor passenger travel and afiord the most
1
nished
comfortable route
between
*Portland and New York.

convenient
and
5

«f- F. LlSCOi\lB,(jenorai Agent.
IHOS- ML BARTLETT, Agt.
ocMdtt

Portland El Boothbay Stsamdoai Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for For Sana, touching at So, Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Lsland-

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Bland. Borthbav-Harbor. Heron Island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
augt’dtf
at 7

TABLE—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

8.25.10.25 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20
5.30. 6.1 5, 7.30, 9.30 p. m.
Return—Li ave Ponce’s Landing, Long

1
were

steamships

Queenstown.

Pevrtrsll’,"~P,#0
al1! uP'vai’ds single,
and
u])W',rds’
according to
Bri<lg- stemner?
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London
llridg:.
B,,lfast aud Glasgow, $23.50 to

Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m.
River, Ja, Aug 31, sch Myra B 12.50, 2.50. 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.65, 8.15, 10.15 p. m,
Weaver, Lawrence, Boston.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Ar at Moncton, NB, Sept 8, sch Charles L
For Forest City Landing, Peaks IsJeffrey, New York.
Ar at Black River, Ja. Sept 8, barejue Bonny land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00. 11.00 a. in.
12,20,
Doou, Burgess. Las Palmas, to load for New 2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
York.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a
Skt fm Havana Sept 2, sell Wm J Lermond
m„ 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Li* tie and Great Diamond Islands,
Hopper, Pascagoula.
Passed Anjer previous to Sept 10. ships Mary Trefethens
and Evergreen Landings,
L Cashing, Pendleton, New lork for Hong Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in.,
12.15,
Kong; State of Maine, Colco’d. do for do.
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Ar at Comocin, Brazil, previous to Sept 9, bne
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
Arlington, Griggs. Wihniogton. Del (to proceed 7.00. 8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. ill., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
to Trinidad, to load for north of Hatteras).
6.5.7.30 p.m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks
I I fAr at Liverpool Sept 11, steamer Cambroman
Mid Lake Ontario Montreal.
Island, Saturday nights only.
A.r at m joim, jnts. sept 11, sens Fizzle B,
ncKcts sola over tills line to the Gem
Theatre.
Tliornaston; Hattie E King, Boston.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Spoken.
change without notice.
C. \V. T, GORING, General
Manager.
Sept 7. lat 36 28. Ion 74 46, sell Myra B Weaju30
dtf
ve;, Lawrence, from Jamaica for New York or
jBoston; all well.

The

via.

Steamer._From Boston.

New

1900

25,

Steamer ALICE

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at
I, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.15 p. rn.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11 a.

Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at
L.25, 8.30, 9.8O, 10.30 and 11.30, a. m„ 1.30,
5.30, 4 30, 5.30, 6.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00
10.00,
Win. 12. 1.00, 2.00, 3.00,4.00, 5.00, 6.00,7.00.

SI I fm Black

IViaine

Liverpool

RATES OF PASSAGE.

FOR

Bridgion, flut-rison,
Ion, We*t Sebn^o,

Liverpool.

Montreal.
From Quebec.
29, daylight, Sept. 29. 2 d m"
0, daylight. Oet. 0, 2 p. ml
10. daylight, direct
13, daylight, direct.

Ct—Ar 11th, sell Right Away,

—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

EFFECT,

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Roman,

RAILROAD CO.
IN

Sept.

•Ottoman,

Spring and Yarmouth half
J'0!hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 j). m., wiih additioual 15 minutes service to Underwood
Spring
a\ 'u- Uast car from Underwood
v.?,!;1
Sluing at 9.10 p. m.
jnel5tf

to

From

Cambroman,

SUNDAYS,

BOOTHBAY-Ar llth. schs A Hooper and
Freddie Eaton. Calais; Charity, Bangor:
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Cld loth, schs Charles H
Wolston. Hinckley, New York; Collins W Wal- |
ton, Rodick. Philadelphia.
Sid, sells Lama M Lunt, Cummings, Boston: Street.
Edna, Donavan, New York.
CALAIS—Sid llth. sch F G French, Atlantic
City.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 10!h. schs F & T
Lupton. New Y'ork for Baltimore; General E S j

CORRESPONDENTS

CLARK’S ISLAND, Sept tO-Sld, sell Ella F
Crowell, New York.
SULLIVAN. Sept 8
Ar, sch Pardon G
Thompson, Gott. Bar Harbor.
Sid '.nit, schs Westerloo, Partridge. Boston;
Julia A De'ker, do.

Steamer.
Dominion,

BRIDGION & SACO RIVER

Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sells Eva B Douglass
L Roberts, Thibe
dean, Newport News for New Bedford; Maly I
J.run. New Haven for Philadelphia; «]
V’*,y>
Ait.uu
Lord, Eatsn, Somes Sound; Winston
Morse, Newton, Gardiuer via Sag Harbor.
S d, sells Joel F
Shepard and John Rose, Phil
aJelphia: Rachel W Stevens, Nor!oik; Sallit
1 On. Boston tor
Philadelphia; Oliver Ames
Medford; Williams c Wicknam, Philadelphia:
Oliver Schofield. Virginia; Maggie
M Keouli,
Port.and; Humarock, Baltimore; Aim i, foi
bununerside, PEI, ond anchored in lower bay:
Webster Barnard, Bangor; Abner Tavlor. feastport; Mary Langdon, Rockland; Nellie Grant
Kingston lor Boston
Ar llth, sc s Fred 0 Ifoldon, Calais via Providence; Eugenie, do for Atlantic city; Abenaki
and Jamas A Gray, South Gardiuer; Mark
Pendleton, Bangor via Provide, ce.
BOSTON—Ar 10th. sells Edward E Brirv
"•Ga. uuir.more; BenjC Frith, lveene, do.
Cld, sch James D Deweli, Fairbrotlier, Philadelphia.
Ar llth, steamer
Bostonian, London; tug
Carbonero, with barge Pine Forest. Portland,
from Philadelphia: Eureka,
Philadelphia, towing barge Darby for Bangor (and sailed); sens
Goorgia E and Kioka, St John, NB; Charles G
Norfolk; Gen S E Merwin, Baltimore;
Wm L Walker, .Philadelphia; Polly, Eockland.
Sid fin the roads, sch Fortuua, Clara’s Cove
and Portsmouth, Va.
BALTIMORE—-Ar 10th, ship John McDonald,
Watts, New York; schs D H Rivers, Colcord.
Washington; Henry L Peckham. Harding, dol oung Brothers, Snow, do; Charles W
Church.
Lent, Kennebec.
Sid, sell Clara E Randal', Bath.
-Ac 11 th. sch Gen E S Greely,
Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar llth, barque Chiarina (Ital).
Jaccnrino, Nantes; sch Carrie E l.ook, Sandy
Point.
Sid. barque Lauretta (ital), Palermo; barge
Buck Ridge, Philadelphia; sch AUaudale, Glou-

1£YARD-HAVEN—Passed 10th. schs M
Raw-ley, James Rotliwell, Susie H Davidson,
Lawrence T Maull, Samuel Dillaway, Yreka
and Addle P McFadden, bound
west; Fred
Gower, Boston for coal port.
Returned, sch Pbineas II Gay.
Ar 7th, sch Joe, Calais for Atlantic City, and
sailed; schs Commerce, Rockland lor New
York: Lygonia, Elizabetliport for Boothbay; W
H Card, Jersey
City for Portland; SylviaCHall,
Norfoikfor do; F C Pendleton, Baltimoie for
Bangor; Lizzie Lane, Perth Amboy lor do; Silver Heels, New York for
Camden; SethM Todd,
Calais for New York; Isaiah E Hart. Bnngorfor
Bridgeport; Rebecca G Wlhiden, South Ambov
for Yiualhaven,
Sid. sell Francis CGoodnow.
Passed, schs Anne Lord, for Bangor: Cora M,
Philadelphia for Surrey: Charles D Hall, Kennebec for Bridgeport; Wm J Lipsett. Bangor
for Philadelphia; Margeret A May. Philadelphia for Bath; Winnegance, Kennebec, bound
west; Clara A Donnell, Baltimore for Bath;
Hattie H Barbour, Port Reading for Bangor;
1 mma D Endicott, St John for City Islaud; Post
Boy, Bangor for New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 10th, schs Wcs'ey M
Ole-, Studley, Kennebec: James G Beecher,
Gifford, do; O D Withered, Megatbhn. do.
Old. sctis Georgia Gllkey, Peck, Norfolk; Iona
Tunueil, Tunnell, Baltimore.

JNy XCWS

Montreal

)“in

Bennett, Pascagoula; Win

K

115
7 63

ToiMoFTMIT

Underwood

loss.

64%

Spring patents 4 20 6 5 OO
Winter patents 3 90 a 4 60.
4 Oo.
Clear sjid -u-sugiti 3 50
Corn—steamer yellow 49V2C.
j,

LeDgthof days..

7344
91%
1144

BOSTON. Sept.ll )' oo—The followingjwere
today’s quotations of flour and Corn:
FLOUR.

<.

Sunsets.

*uU72

Northern Racine com. 5iVs
Nortnern racitic Did. 717a
........1617a
Noruiweetern.
do
ptd....20%
&
West...
Onu
16%
Iteaaine..
tsianu.*.i077s
KocK
47s
at. raui.. .............
173
St. Raul nia ____ •-*
St. Paul « ..11°
m. rani & imiana diq.....
Texas r&eiue.... ..* 1471
Dmon racinc rua. 747's
7
Wenasn...

l_l

Cut.. .2 5f’(®2 70
Wire...2 75@2 95

11

3344
•iTinots Central.J16%

new

Naval Stores.

il

new........
Brie is ..-.

probably be

feangmy
V IN

|

line,

Jn

fcho will

Bath.
S I'ONINGTON

....

—

Copper—
14®4» common.00@2 )Ya
Polished copper.00®22

frn,nAii’?PStilleiVhu
asiion ;
nir’ifi
uo?iLg0ula
A<us,24 17,1 New York, isFlorida
on Uie lowei east shore of
bebastian,

Thorp, Pierce, Kennebec.
PORT READING—Sid 9th, sch Penobscot,
Rundlett, Bangor.
RED BEACH—Ar nth, sees
Klondike, ChevSrie; H R Emerson, Hopewell.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sells Wm H Archer. Boston
for Poitfand ; Grade J. do for Bar Harbor.
Sid lltb, schs Wm Slater, Mt Doeert for New
York; Agricola, Somes Sound for do; LA Plummer, Frankfort for do; SS Hudson, .Pigeon Cove
for Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Sid 11th, sch Maud H Dudley,

..

..00@55

1t,lle

STEAMERS.

o

i 10 10

j

SeP<-10-Sell Mary L Morse

C

—

HAlLltOADS.
Portland & Yarmouth Electric
Ry. Co
U°r Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth
at 6.1 5
a. n. half hourly till 10.45
m.
Leave Yarp.
mouth 5.40 a. in. half hourlv till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood SpY.ug for Portland 30
min'iteslater. Additional ears between Portland
Spring every 15 minutes from
o1!” Underwoo
i‘‘ast carfrom Uuderwood Spring at

neou&

FOP.

Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Sept IS
Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool.. Sept 16
Numidian.Montreal. .Liverpool. .Sept 16
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg Sept 16
Spartan Prince.New York. .Naples.Sept 16
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.. Sept 16
Trave.New York.. Bremen.Sept 16
Menominee
New York. .London.Sept 16
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Sept 16
Servia.New York..Liverpoool.Sept 18
K M Theresa ..New Y ork. .Bremen ....Sept 18
New York Quotations el Stucgi and Bonds
New New-YorkYork. S’thampton.Sept 19
{By Teleeranfi.'
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .S9pt 19
The following tre tae eiosmg quotation} of
Germanic.New.Y’ork. .Liverpool...Sept 19
BonnBerbarosa.... New York. .Bremen ....Sept 20
Sept. 10. Sept 11. Lorraine.New York.
.Havre.Sept 20
New 4s. re?........... ..tai
184
F Bismarck.. ..New Y’ork.. Hamburg ...Sept 20
Aew *s. ooan.
--.134
134
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 22
N> v | *s. reu..114 44
1 4%
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22
New 48. coup..
11644
116% Lucania..... .New York. .Liverpool..
.Sept 22
Denver « n. u.,lst --.102%
102% Mesaba.New York.
.London.SeDt 22
Krie gen. 4j*...
0944
oi% Minnehaha
New Y’ork. London
SeDt 22
Mo, r.aii.-K 1 ex. 2<1h......... 67
Stateudam.New Y’ork..Rotterdam..Sept 22
Kansas eg Pacific eoirsois.....
YValdersee-New York. Hamburg ..Sept 22
Oregon Nav.lst. ....109
109
Cymric .New York.. Liverpool
26
Texas Pacific.*!., o. xsts.... i 12%
11244 St Paul.New York.. >outham’tn Sept 26
Sept
ao reg. 2us..
06
53
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 26
Union Pacific lsts. 1058/s
10644 Noordland.New York.
.Antwerp.. .Sept 26
Quotations of stccics—
Arcliimede.New York.
Sept. 10. Sept. 11. Alier....New York. .Italy.Sept 26
27
.Bremen—.Sept
Atchison.... 27%
2844 Princess Irene.New York.
Bremen.Sept 27
7044
Atcnison Did.
704/3 Gascogne.New York. .Havre
27
Sept
Central Paeine..
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool.. .Sept 29
Chest, fit Ohio.... .. 2444
2844
( hicairo. Bur. eg uuidct.> a6 Vi
12&44
111
Dei. « ttua. canai co....11044
MX AM [TURK ai.Ma.nai.SEPT. 12.B
-.174%
Dei. Lack. & west-.
17744
.— ..
1944
uenver eg id
I AM. .12 46
1944 Sunrises. 6 20|„, ,
*—--

Matches.

’coal

for Salem.

28

..

i
S«lHipy'VillbUill"mt
t! **?,?•
coVl Vir
iee!i

Brunswick,

IBy Telegraph.)

sales 160 bales.

/ ortland & Ogd’g k«s.
"*-900. 1st imgJ.00
Portland Water Co's 4a.
1927.107

Boston

Cotton Uurketi.

119
106

•?

mtg..

I4(<gl8c.
Cheese firm at IGViTgl lVfec.
Eggs strong-fresh 15@15%.
Flour—receints 23.00u Obis: wheat 423.000;
bush; corn 494,000 busn: oats 472.000 bush:
rye 8.0OO bush: barley 80,000 Push.*
Shipments—Flour 13.000 bbis: wheat 193.000
bush -J cornj 363,000 bush; oats
123,000 bush
rte 00000 busn; Parley 4,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 75Vic cash White:
Led 77Vic; Sept 77V4o; Oet 78t4 : Dec 80Vio.
TOLEDO—Wheat is linn—cash and Sept at
f
77c; Oct 78c; Dec SOVac.

ifiS

90
112
160
170
61

4VsS *.108

"

!

..

Lime pcask.85@00
Cement.1 3o@j 50

Medium.

Builcar*. 188

Bank.loo
loo
Cii-ipniun National Bauk
loo
100
1 ii st National Hank .......... loo
100
er chants’ National
Bank....75
101
National Traders’Banjk.iooi 100
Portland National Bank.
100
109
™
Po, tlan.i Trust Co.1
145
Portland Gas Company. 60
«5
Portland Water Co.
..foo
Portlaim St. Railroad Co.lOo
160
Maine Central R’y.
>60
l orUaud k Ogdensburc K_ R.
60
100
BCN'lia.
Portland 6s. 1907.-.117
Portland 4s. 1902—J O 12
Funding.. 108
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending
..106
haugor 6s. 1905.j Water...112
P.atti 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
hath 4s. 1921. Rolundnig
..101
Belfast 4s, Muuioio&ilS*18.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
1-ewlstonGs,* 1901. Mumeroai ..101
l.ewutca4s. 1913. Municipal.105
saoo 4s. 1901. Municipal
..100
Mftllid Omtrn.1

28® 30
clear. 26® 27
No 1.....
J5@ 20
25 @50
Shingles—
X cedar .— 3 >< @3 5o
Clear cedar.2 50@2 75
XN01 cedar.1 25®1 75
Spruce....-.1 50@1 75
Latns, spce.-.2 50@i 65

Tobacco.
Best brands.

Barrjr“-

i£o

70
Select. 60® 60
Fine common. 46 5) 65
8l'ruce. 1 3® 1 t
Hemlock. ina 13

..

Middling,

60

Qaot.Uons

i?6

Uppers.800®

(iiiui>oivd«r—-Sn

|

1

....

Ko2.&"8@S38
CyprusSaps. 1 In... 36@ 40
Common. 1 In.
32
Southern pine.$30® 3,
Clear

Cast Steel

Stoo*

sea
Ike
vesseI ”re as follows
9
Inches ; breadth of beam, 3
o
a,ul tlepttl of llold 17 foot ft inciteHo1 ne^
onnage is 77<*t cross tonnage 8-4 an i1
,:!U0 ,0»* o.
commanded by Bjorklmid of fas c
fo,lner,y blaster of the barque Shetland
‘;<f5
ok'H-Uii ed to load a
carg i
of
n Btlltuioi e tor
0
Pa
1 ernambuco. Brazil.
y
v
Yora
brill lo—Cant McLean of sell M
eI)orl Ulilt bis Vessel wa
3k 1 ai;cl Sept 4 and was floate< ^
w
i,v
116 says t,le reP°rt was
entirely erro

aVhm-n

steady.

wneat—No 2 spring —c: No 3 do at 72@7c
No 2 Rea at 76c.
corn—No 2 at 403i@4ic ;
No 2 yellow at 40%@41c.
Oats—No 2 at 22®
22cVi ; No 2 white at 24%@25c: No 3 white ai :
23V2@26Vi : No 2 Rye at 6lV2c; good feeding ;
parley at a8 639Vac;f[iir to choice malting 46%
f«48c: No l Flaxseed l 48; No 1 N W Flaxseed
at 1 49VS -.prime Timothy seed 4 20.64 36 Mess
;
Pork 11 45@1160. Lard at 6 86 66 87 Va : shorl :
ri'rvs sides at 7 50'67 80; dry salted shoulders
&i
6% @6% ; short clear sides 7 95.-68 05.
Butter firm—crmery at 18Va;S20%c; dairies

5k

csu»oSb.uss nsd2

N orth Carolina Pine—
inch, No i
.$25@$3n
2 .»22@$32
,i/ “,,N°iv4, lVfe and 2 Inch, No. 1.$30 a $40

Nails

®

ttisoo Nallonal BhuK
GUinDerktnd National

1

Roofing Pitch,

SWaU

2’

■

STOCKS.

Lumb«.

'■uie

£ mur

1 *

'*”*

Datly Pre,,

00;

CHICAGO—Oash|qoutatlcns.-

f

Portland

Wlrttewoou—
No 1&2, 1 In.§4 @845
Sape. llu. 3rt if <*
Common, 1 in. 28® 32
1 in No 1&2.$40@845

B

4Q%
39%
86%

SoBt..7

lead.2o®22

gross

—40%
38%

El 1:5.

,wia 1
Quinine....
Klieimaro. rt.76(516 0
Kt snake.3of» 40
Saltpetre. I>,5l2

Star

*."

1137%
.11471/8

a

Quicksilver.73,578

32@

76

*

Chlorate.10®2o;

aruee
Jar.
2d

.*-

Rent.T°5“v
Oct

*:or,iX..

Clapboards—
X.

Cioslns
745/g
75%

."*

.3,45

pine—

Charters.

Mattie J. Alles, Sullivan to New York
paving $11, loaded ani discharged, Sullivan
towages.
8chr J, H. Butt rick. Philadelphia to Boston,
coni 90c and br age m< ney.
8chr Mnjo Fie .atids, Phil; delphia to I’orl8chr

quotations.

Ouema*.

*

Beesewnx.37(242

......

s

"""

Sept.
Oct.

.6%® O

HIMt.

_.-*

!

Petroleum quiet.
Rice firm.
Molasses firm.
Turpentine firm.
itosin steady.
Freights steady.
sugar—raw strong; fair refining 4Vic; Cen
trifugal 96 test 4 16-16; Molasses sugar 4e: re
n ned firm: Non at
6.60; No7at5.50; No i )
at 6.40c; No 9 at;6.S0; No lu at
5.26; No 11 a t
5.25; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No D I
at 5.x5; standard A and Confetioners A
5.95 ;
Mould A 6.i0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; now
dered 6.26; granulated 6,16; Cubes 6.30.

7 60
7 37V«

nov.:..'/.::.

White wnx.60a55
V’itrol, blue. Si'll
Van!la, bean.
«13@*18
Castor.. : o@l s o

The follow lit? quotations fepreseur tt>«» pa«
uk prices In this market:
Cow and steers....,..6 View
ulY and •!»*.»....
4V4
Calf bklns— No 1 quality. 80
No 1
...6 *
No 3
“...25c e icl 1

6 82Va
C 86

C&ItJS

Leaves.
,5:i5
copaoia.5b®67

Sugar

Bar Silver

2l%

**

otiiei

15 00ail5 75; suo-t. clear 13 75
Butter man e steatiy: creameries at i7;&21c
;
do factory 14@16V« c: June crm le ot'-’le ;
stab 3
dairy 16V2ioi20e; do crm —.
Cheese firm; large white 10%c; small whin 3
IOVb q.JO%c; large clored at 10% : sinuil 10%
Kggs sieaay ;Sta'.e and Fean 17 fall 9
c; Wes
tern regular ii(a.l7c; Western,loss oil
18(ffil9c i.
Cotton seed off firm.

21^4
22Vi

JtXBS.

Rept.

jjvuu

■cfMMl

.21 fi's

.**

Oct.

the

new yoRK. sept, ll
Money on call closed at l a l Vh.
Vtuux Btcicauiile * »p«*! at -i 5*>u per rent,
sterlimr Exchange was firm, with actual Vm-i
DM* in jankers bills
at— to,4 fc07/k tor demaud and 4 83ti«.4 8:y*
sixty rays posted

soy*

■"***'•

iuesaar
"W

Brimstone ..
5
2V3
exceed
Cocaine* Muriate .ner oz. o 2 5 G .*>,»
demand
and
active
scanty
any
spec- Cocblll
lagjy
al.40,543
ulation will probably make
rapid in- Lupi>eras.114 5 2
rream
tartar.27Vj5 3oV4
roads, upon the resourcss of the bunks. Kx Logwood.12®16
There was a rather
slvnrp recovery In Gums ruble.70®1 22
which gave GUcenre.20575
sterling exchange today,
Aloe* cane
.16,526
an
po at to tho supposition that yesterday s ( nmohor. ,,
.525
55
decline was partly due to
shurt selling
7 ®5 Ml
Vf,!um.
sad today ’s supply of cotton bills was inadditmu* to cover the shorts.
Ipecac....... 00 5 4 60
Licorice, rt.
The bond market wns practically with
Morpnme.*j' 6<&2 60
out leaf are.
Total sales pur value |9K)
On berpamot.2
76,53 20
Nor. cod liver..
UO0.
U. S. old 4 s advanced one quarter
r>0,52 UO
Am-ncati cod liver.I 00 51 25
sad the threes registered one-hall and do Le**'011.. 00 52 20
.1 00,0.2 60
coupons live-eighth per cent in the bid
76 52 00
LtW..
\\ intervreen.2 5o®3 00
prioe.
Potass nr’nule.5C560
of money is

38*4
36%

URDi

*

Sept
Oct.

Ammonia.15,0,20
Buclm
Pals

7474

1145

Lemons.
(Oranges. Seedlings.
timo'un
Oil*, Turpentine and Coal.
Paw Linseed Oil.
06 5:71
H<>i O' I Linseed
oil.«...
08 ^73
1 umeuilue. .*.
43 a 63
Lipoma ami Centennial oil bbl.. l 60tst 5 l03i
L. tine 1 tst
120.
Petroleum,
10&i
Piati’s Astral........ :
H»if bbls. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
@4 25
Hiove and furnace eoab retail...
(55 60
LraiiKlin..
7 00
Pea coal, retail...
4 50
Acid

74

Oct.

Fruit.
.1 25.0)2 60
*,
Messina. ■* 76 5)5 60

binj;s and l>yca.
Carbolic.35

Closlns:,
78 y2

oats.
'*'*•»
.*

inanym-recem g
exports 5855 Dins: sales 9 8o 0
aud higher ou Spring pais
:s

—

4 ?74*8
CO&K-

Nov.y.V..

7ljio

Cheese,-sago.

TRAD.t
*?***
auctuloav

NOV.

19
25
22
12 V3
3
13

24/^
21

11

an 1

practically ready for

f.

~

|

linn

Flour

Wheat,—receipts 186,850 busn; exports 41
bush; sales 3,875.000 busn futures. 120 00 0
bus exports: spot Him: No2 Red at
81v.c f o b
anoat; No 2 Red at 7bVac elev ; No 1 Norther n
JJulutli at 84Va 3 fob anoat.
Corn—receipts 5)2,825 hush: exnorts 93 63
bus {sales lim.ooo bush futures :32b 000
bus ei
port; spot firm; No 2 at 4aVic exev 47 Vb fo b
ailoat.
Oats—receipts 203,000 busn: exnorts 140 00’ 0
bus spot, spot lira;: No 2 at 26c
bush; sales
No 3 at 24V*c; No 2 white 26%
u27J4c; No 6
wmte at 26reS26Vsc: traca mixed Western
267 2
2so; track white Western 25Va m3;ic
Beef quiet; family at $9@$12;" mess at
$9(j 2
9
Cut meats steady.
Lard firmer: Western steamed at 7 30;
Sep t
cosed 7 30 nominal; retined briber^continent
a ,t
7 50; S A 8 00: compound 6«;0y8.
Fork is firm; mess at 12*00.©13 00; famiv a
,t

(3)0

«»®tat,oas.

Oct.

a2 75

*

@l2y2

’**.30
i7ya
"*...

WIIKat.

metalleu and

lonvinter straleh ts
Patents 4 lo.«4 85 ; wii ttei ex Iran g 7oi«3 00: Minnesota
bakers
85 U.
3
: do low t rades 2 4<-<&2 7c.
Rye turner; No.2'■Vesiern 58 yaC fob ailoa
ts
St 'te Kve 54 «.,5c C l »<’
ew York
v

*.. o

*?»euiiag.
Sept.
Oct.7*"
8

<„, 75
38 “jo 00

8

pcKgs:

11®12

..

at

length *irSff 'Jivrr
ml? i.’Jn feet.,,

unhanged.
ins 3 7otg4
i-1’1.1. -wi''ter
■’ 4mai.,
Minn soi.a

Mond
Monday's

ICdv/ooo

swtet, ha stern Klioro..
'>'Rs. Eastern fresh..
Litr*. Western fiesh.
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Rutter. Vermont.
J lieese, N. York and Vermt...

...7.7.’***
*ra,B

Pioiluce.
^
o OF\i^t)0 *?n
PiJt.
Be ms. Cs Horn ia Pea-... 7 2
60 a 2 05
t eillit. U low
lCyes. 2 40,a *> 50
Leans. Ro<i Kidney.2 ii;«2 50
Native Onions, bu..
Tb

bid..
Onions hirypuan.

o.7.7.7777

f'i 76,

CO!

.*..

10 oz.

^

11 otaires.

..

rope.7 7*

The

o«N,
26.100 bbls:

..

No i.
No 8.7,7

7g

por box, sealed .‘.‘..*.7.7
Mackerel, shore is.
Mackerel shore 2s.

R*»-—tiucii.

Memorauda.
scl> Giiifeva, building
Cob)
pMfVjl/V’Vi IPasted
y&ra, Rockland, for JohuS Enter y I
wiH ,ltt launched next
Thur:
rt-S
Wl11 SO l"to the water fullv
1
rigged

Ironies ;lc Alarttets.
iBv Telegraph.'

2 5@6 7o
00@3 00
<>0@7 00

bl?a'-;...
Duck—
. 8
no i

•4

Herring,

Louisville & Nashville,
preferred
the
immunity of
seemingly based on
their cotton territory from damage by the

ol

a 16

uifl*u&

iiiidock.v.:::::-:;.::;.:.
take.777/77..

and

possibilities

13

ortl.l*

Corduge—
American 4>lb.
Manilla.

*>»-y Chh nud Mackerel.

three

I

t

*

7‘t as

Lard-Pure, leal.ioaio*4

pelii^^hS^h.-.::::::;;:.:

'•**•••.2
"--

...

8hou?a7r;7.7:.".7:"‘":v:"7:*

Koptember

vew York,

Kngllsh Ven ltect
American zinc.

8*4 at8V4

H?m..

«5; bulk of sales 5 25®5 40
Sheen-recentis 14,00°; sheen an I iambs a
stion-ger; good to choice wethers at 3 05
(8
5 00; lair to choice mixed at 3
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6.25.
2.30,

11.00
8.00

RETURNS.
■

Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30,
4.30, 5.30, 6,30
Wo 8.30 p. m.
: line running its boats to Peaks Island
■

bract.

Fare 5 cents eSch way. All persons going
by
bis line will be admitted to Greenwood Garten free.
ju2dtf

STEAMER CORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m, daily, Harp swell Center at 7.25
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Isl nd at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Steamer stops running for the season Thursday, Sept. 13.
■

E. A.
je2dtf

BAKER, Manager.

Mago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Kaples S. S. Co.
Oh and Alter

Sep!, to, 1900,

will connect daily with the 1.05 p. m. train
over the
Maine Central Raiiroa 1 (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.

sepl2-dtt

C. L GOODRIUGE,
Manager.

PRESS.

THE

DEACON WASTED JOB.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Rangeley

ers

Among Prohibs.

Sheriff-Elect Pearson Will Make No
Promises.

castoria
H. Fletcher.

thirty years, and
Kind You Have Always Bought.

for

use

The

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears
la

the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

use

Kind You Have Always Bought.

The

CASTORIA
Bears
In

the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

use

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The a’rr n from hox 916 yesterday forelire In the house on Walton street, oocupied by Patrick Morgan.
The fire caught in a bed which was desThe damage
will amount to
troyed.
The way in which the fire
about $35.
oaught is unknown.
noon was for a

Yesterday morning, Charles R Flynn,
a] carpenter at work on Washington
street, allowed a chi6el to slip from his.,
struck
him
hand and the sharp edge
The man
in the leg, cutting an artery.
was conveyed to the Maine General hospital as soon as possible, having been
attended by Dr. Driscoll.
The
first
wound will not be serious, though the
man will be laid up for some time.
Mr George W. Brown, recently presithe Portland Electric
Eight
company, is soon to leave lor Brookline,
Mass., having become a member of a
real estate firm at that place.
There are 40 pupils of the Park street
dent

of

school who are as yet unable to find accommodations on account of the fact
that two rooms of the remodelled
building have not been re-opened. {Seats for
them will at once be installed.
There is

What

Dealers

Liquor

The engagement is announced of Miss
Henrietta R. Anthony and Arthur D.
Little of Boston.
Mrs. Charles Andrews and family have
been visiting Mrs. Geo. H. Andrews.
J. H Lamson, the photographer, and

Harry Lamson, leave the city today
attend the photographers’ convention
in Boston. They will not return before

son,
to

Friday.

Many Hotels

That

Will Close.

music box. Drop in and see it
tion at Goold’s drug store, 577
street.

A

Night

REGINA

of

this

county to

I anticipate
no trouble over this
It.
matter and the only thing to fear la a
drunken row. 1 look for a large number
of the drug stores as well as the outand-out rum shops to dose at once after
I assume my duties.
It Is too early yet
This
to state who my deputies will be
afternoon a man who is a deacon In one
of the churches at Yarmouth, came In
to see me. He explained that he did not
want

anything

himself,

but

that he

fcame In behalf ol a young man In Yarlike
one of the
mouth, who would
1 replied that
places of deputy sheriff,
1 was making no promises to anybody
regarding these places and would not.”
There Is a great deal of curiosity being
manifested about the city as to
what
policy will be pursued where liquor Is
sold. Many people think that all of the
shops will at once close up, while others
believe that they will wait
until the
officers have made a visit. A proprietor
of
one
of the leading hotels said last
that on the lirst day of next
evening
January he should close his bar. “I

UlfITU Alt I.
J. HERBERT SAWYER.
J. Herbert Sawyer died of
consumption of the bowels at his home In llollls,
September 6, aged 21 years, 9 months, 10
days. Ills health has been falling for the
past year, but the last six mouths he has
been conlln<?dJ to his room, but
boro
his sufferings without a murmur, always

Sunday afternoon. Mr. Nathaniel Redlon of Massachusetts an intimate friend
of the family, spoke
very comforting
words from John 14; there was
singing
by a male trio consisting of Messrs.
profuse and

beautiful, each one a token of love from
relatives and friends. Among them were
21 roses, bouquet of pinks from

parents

and

sister;

Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. N. E.

star and

crescent, Mr.
Sawyer; pillow, Mr.

and
and

“Awful anxley was felt for the widow
of the bravs General Burnham of Machias, Me., when the doctor said she
would die from Pneumonia before morning’’ writes Mrs. B. H. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night, but she
begged for Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Which had more than onoe saved her life,
and cured her of consumption.
After
taking, she slept all night,
Further use
her.”
cured
This
entirely
marvellous
medicine is guaranteed to cure ail Throat
Chest and Lung Diseases.
Onlv 50o and
Trial bottles free at H P. S.
11.00.
Uoold's drug store, 577 Congress Btreet.

asters, Mrs. Wm. Dunnell; double bouquet of roses and asters, M. U. Spear;
bouquet of asters, tied with
navy blue
ribbon, an emblem of the club of which
he was a member, from Messrs. Luvllle
Rumery and Robert Whitehouse besides
numerous flowers from
rnd friends, who extend

other relatives
to the bereaved

family their deepest sympathy.

*

THE PROPER KIND
of cigars to pay

your election bets with,
Schlotterbeck & Foss, is
icoordlng to
Park & Telford’s Mi Favor!tas.”
To let
pou out as easily as possible they offer
them at special low prices In box lots for
ten days.

wear

all the

Nearly

the transactions of the company for the ilscal year ending June 30,
19J0. The total earnings from operation

report

l ne net

earnings iroru operation were
Miscellaneous income. $20,Total net income, $129,729.3(5. In-

$109,031 (51.
(597.(58.

terest and taxes, $59,127.0(5 Surplus, $70,692 30.
Dividends on stock, $40,000.00.
Surplus after payment of operating expenses, fixed charges and net dividends.
30.
The company
has no
floating debt

$30*002

whatever and

under

ordinary

circum-

stances the directors would have felt justified in distributing a larger amount of
dividends, but in view of expenditures
which the business of the road will make
necessary it has been deemod advisable to
pay only
dends.

the

regular quarterly

divi-

The vice president’s report shows that
the road is well equipped and the passendeger service sufficient for all present
The road has
mands.
eleven
locomotives and 173 cars.

ELDER-D EMPSTER LINE.
Couclndnl

rrmigi'ineuts
Monday

for

tile

at fllontrral

1’ortlnnd

Service

Till. Winter.

The

Elder-Dam pster line, at its offioes
In Montreal on Monday, concluded arrangements with the (irand Trunk railway so that the line will again Place Its
steamers in the winter Is’orth Atlantic
trade. The service wlll^be the same as in
former years, i. e., a fortnightly service

between Avonmouth and Portland. Put
this season there will be four steamers in

place of

three which have constituted
the winter fleet In past years.
This season’s steamers will bo the
Memnon,
All of these
Dycla, Etolia and Deganla.

steamers
have been in this trade with
the exception of the Deganla whloh Is

not

show

coming

of fine

assortment

large

a

Vicinity

anil

Besides the

season.

for

cloths

new

Silk and Woolen Waists

anything

Flannel Waists
and

wool,

in

produced

heretofore

Many

here also.

while the French

design

novel in

are

are

expensive.
To

are

new

In

plaid

ViE EXTEND A

present

our

assortment of Skirts

The Dress Skirts in

attention.
in

Cheviot, Serge,

handsome and

style,

back materials is

call your most

we

The line of

cheap.

larger

than

now

particular
and

Broadcloth

short

Cordial

Silk
Skirts

TO

Invitation
VISIT OUlt

ever.

New Shoe

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

DEPARTMENT

-----
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Ranges

CAN BE RELIED UPON TO GIVE
PERFECT SATISFACTION.
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Special prices
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Sol*l

THE
HORSE
AND THE
COUNTRY FAIRS.
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40 Povirvds

•

September 11,
Galveston, Texas:

1900.

The Mayor of
The Board of Trade of Portland
Me.,
expresses Its sorrow and profound
sympathy for your citizens In the great calamity which has fallen upon them.
It
tenders such assistance as you may Indicate that the exigency of your situation
M. N. Rich, Secretary.
requires.

•

HOME AGAIN?

There are mattresses
j3 and mattresses, good, bad and indifferent. ^
Some are made by machine—those are
lumpy 3: Feel
^

;3 and hard.

by hand,

%

The best

ones

are

of

made
You

entirely W

much or
and the honesty of the dealer.

3

we

Economical ?

Wo can make that spring suit look
enough to last all the fall.

35

nice

Styles,
Sixes 1 to 9,

can
good curled hair.
pay gf
CLEANSING, DYEING Always
to
little, according
of
hair
thegrade

are

making

up

Forafall lead-

to order

forty pound

parts

pre-

for nine dollars and
seventy-five cents
dealers
<3 each.
Many
charge you twelve or
fifteen dollars for the same grade.

Sj ferred,

isE

§E

W

count upan it that the
Dover, you
mtry list will be well tilled and that the
racing will bo good. The purses for the
rall meet at Granite State
Park are of
liberal size, and the
horses which will
can

t>e there are crack -a-jaoks and

some

hot

racing will result.

% ^444444444444444444
%,
^

The track In Dover
In better condition than
at th
prose nt time, and the
racing men are
assured of a profitable
trip if they take In
these races which last
from {September
17th to iJOth
Inclusive, during which time
the Jloston & Maine
Railroad will cen
duoed rate tickets to Dover
which will in
dude an admission to the
races.
was never

Tailor** I’mitncn,

F0REST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Catps* Cleansing Works
IS Preble St., Opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

4

Is

in

4

X

the Jewelry lino.
Wo have the
most complete stock in the
city.
Conte to our store we can show
you everything usually found in
a tirRt class
jowolry establish-

i

ment

x

J

packed

with

everything

Width AA to E.

4444 444

f OurJewelry Store |

Swwvwi mmmmmmmmmm fwmJl i

Whenever the announcement Is made
that there Is to be a series of races at

Ilnve

%

zi

AND THEY WILL BE ALL RIGHT.

o

FPSTFK’^

S?

fm,
Oren Hooper’s Sons,
^

telegram y estorday:

Pharmacy.

$9.75.

WATC H.

Trade
sent to
the
following

|

Cornered

Cvirled HeJr

%

ASSISTANCE FOR GALVESTON.

O.YLY Itr Is.

Harvesting Season, Pumpkins
am) tlic Country Fairs bring the
Horse Topic lino prominence.
If you are a horse owner let us
remind you of our stock of VetCondition
Kcm-dles.
erinary
i luiments
amt
our
Powders,
facilities for compounding veterinary preemption*.

k# 1 V/ IX.

SIXTY DAYS FOK LARCENY

The Portland Board of
the Mayor of
Galveston

Styles

in Hits Shoe is

r D

curled horse hair mattresses—choice of
gray
or black hair—made
by the best hand labor
in our own shop, in one or two
as

jail.

We arc the only authorized
Selling Agent* for the Suro*is
Shoe in Portland.

Urin^U(«.

vy?<*«ffki?67vfl«v6ftaeff<iff«c

5

John B. Kehoe appeared Tor the
After a hearing
Watson was
sentenced to sixty days at
the
county

Misses.

The New Fall

8

er

noon.

and

box lots

8
8
O

representatives of the attaching creditors
who were then satlslled and agreed
to
drop proceedings.
A large lleet
came In for shelter from
the storm yesterday.

defense.

on

8

his
old stall of assistants
with him.
The steamer Allandale of the Thompson line, arrived early yester lay morning
from London. She came light, but there

from Watson's person at the time of his
arrest by Ollioer Ilaggett, Saturday after-

Ladies

will

monoy

—

Mpfl-dSt

principally

In the Municipal court yesterday morning Charles Watson, alias Charles Rloe,
was arraigned on the oharge of
the larceny of a watch from Melville Bacon, a
Brldgton G. A. R. veteran, Thursday
was taken
night. The missing watch

tobacco

Prescription

pleased to learn that he Is to once more
return.
He will have charge
of the
Portland office, as usual, and will have

OF A

FOR

for ten days.

8

St. John, N. P., as had been lntendel.
Mr. Stewart has made many friends during his stay in Portland and they will be

the voyage had been uneventful.
The schooner Margaret Mather returned
to this port Monday night.
Capt. Mallock
and
the crew apologized to the

givo

buy.

idea

were three returning cattlemen on board.
After being examined by the physicians
at House Island
and everything being
found to be all right, [the steamer came
to her dock.
The officers reported that

will

giving Park & Tilford’s
goods you are giving tho

••00000000000800000000000®®

K

cigar that

It is a

satisfaction to tho winuer,
and you will feel that in

O

Fool ol Chestnut SI.

Dusted to the Sale of tie

WITH

Q

Foundry,

at the

stranger to Portland.

considered

YEARS.
Retail Salesroom

The line has reto send Manager
Herbert H. Stewart, who has been stationed at Portland for several seasons, to

a

for the

Portland

of

line

representative

a

—

covers

were $350,479.61.
Operating expenses,
new
$205,447.93,
Appropriation for
bridges and eq ulpment,$42,000. Total operating expenses, $247,447 93.

A

for sale

ready

styles

much handsomer than

traoks built

The annual meeting of the Portland &
Rumford Falls railway,
whioh was to
have been held yesterday was adjourned
until October 2.
The annual report,however, was made public yesterday. This

.

custom Suits.

are

Paine,

Brown and Davis.
The floral offerings were

we

for

ready

Net earnings,

The total length of new
was 6,9.10 feet
The report was accepted.

enframe the llnnnr law and T Intend t,n do

Suits

of the Silk Waists

and who for several
weeks has been at
the headquarters of the organization In
Other telegrams came
Evanston, III.
from dillerent parts or the oountry.
“One thing I oan say,” stated
Mr.

elected by the people

new

the year ending June, 80, 1900, were $91,191 88. Less operating expenses,$05,878.09.

that there have been few aooldents
and
that the service has
been regular and
sufficient. The rolling stock is sullicl ent
for all pumoses and in good condition.

Pearson last evening.
“I go Into this
office without having made right up to
this
very hour, a single
promise or
pledge to anybody about positions under
me.
All that I know Is that I have been

have open and

now

Women’s Suits in the

for

ulations on his victory.
A
number of
telegrams were sent to him, among the
list being one from Mrs, L, M. N. Stevens,
who is the president of the W. C. T. U.,

Sawyer; bouquet of white
asters, JMrs. D. E. Kedlon; 21 pinks,
in opera
Mrs. M. H. Sawyer; bouquet of
Congress Mr. and
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Dole; bouquet

of Terror.

company

Yesterday, llev. Samuel F. Pearson,
the sheriff-elect, received many congrat-

patient and cheexTul to those caring for
him. lie has always lived a
pure life,
Too
seeking for himself high Ideals.
much cannot be said in praise of
his
character, which was beyond reproach.
He leav es a father, mother, brother and
sister, besides a large circle of relatives
Boston for a week, and conclude
with
and fi’lends who sympathize with the
a visit to Provldenoce.
He will be
abfamily, who have ever been devoted to
sent until October 1.
him in loving, selfforgetful service, but
John O'Dowd,
Rev.
of
the
pastor
in their sorrow they also rejoice that he
of
the
Sacred
Church
Heart, has an In- went out
from this life trusting In Jesus,
teresting biographical article on Bishop
Tho funeral services were from the house,
Healy in the current Issue of the Catholic

AUTOMATIC

Railroad

Interest
and
$25,818.19.
taxes, $21,844 83, Surplus after payment
of operating expense s and lixed oharges,
$8,908 80
The general manager's report
shows

Ernest G. Knights of the
post
leave tomorrow
evening on
his annual vacation.
During his absence, Mr. Knights will attend the celebration of the Kearearge presentation at
at Portsmouth, after which he will visit

NEW

We

Superintendent—E. L Lovejoy.
The treasurer’s
report showed that
the total earnings of the
Portland &
Lakes

OF

THE NEW FALL STYLES.

Lisbon Falls.
The dire ctors then organized by choosing the following offi cers for the ensuing

Rangeley

TO THE

—

R. C. Bradford.

Probability

Dept.

LADIES

President—Hugh J. Chisholm.
General Manager—Waldo Pettengill.
Clerk, Tresurer and Traffic Manager—

will

Guidon of Manchester, N. H.
The Misses Higgins of Richmond, Va.,
who have b3en enjoying a pleasant visit
with Portland friends, have
returned
home favorably
Impressed with the
beauties of Portland.
Maynard S. Bird and wife of Rockland
are at the Congress Square hotel.
Mr.
Bird is a well known Insurance man.
Luther
F
Ex-Congressman
McKinney
of Bridgton was in the oity yesterday and
went to Harpswell In the afternoon.

land; Waldo Pettengill, Rumford Falls;
Galen C.
William W.
Moses, Bath;
Brown, Portland; Herbert J. Brown,

Will Do.

Mr.

THE

.

street. The following directors
chosen: Huerh J. Chisholm, Port-

year:

shall take no chances with Sheriff Pearson,” he raid. ‘‘Mr. Pearson is a man
who will keep his word, and I have no
at all that he will make it dedoubt
a
slight overflow ot
pupils at the
uncomfortable for anybody who
cidedly
Centre
school.
grammar
Peering
tries to sail liquor In this city.”
The First Maine Cavalry association
It Is very generally agreed that^at
will go to Merry meeting park for its
least half a dozen of the hotels will close
annual reunion today. “The train
j
will
Ever since
leave the Union station at 10.10 a. m., after the first of the year.
hotels
have been open their aland a large number of the members and these
most sole revenue has been derived from
fi lends will attend.
It was
The board of mayor and aldermen held the sale of intoxicating liquors.
also said last evening that
two
of the
a
special meeting yesterday aftornoon
leading bottling houses of the city would
Ko other busito tabulate the returns.
conclude their business in Portland after
ness was done.
One of
The regular meeting of the executive Sheriff Pearson took his oath.
board of the Maine Woman's iSuifrage as- the clerks of an all-night restaurant said
his business would
practically be
sociation will be held at 3 o’clock
this that
afternoon, at £33 Brackett street.
A full ruined as far as the night trade was conattendance Is desired as the meeting is cerned.
a
As
oelebration
of their victory a
an Important one.
Tne grand jury of the Superior court ratification meeting of people who were
interested in the election of Mr. Pearson
will probably report today or tomorrow.
The regular meeting of Cypress Tem- will be held at City hall, this evening, i
Pearson
will 6peak a& will
also
ple, E, G. E will be held this evening. Mr.
Rev. E. S. J. McAllister, and probably
three or four well-known citizens.
riiliOiUJAL.

oilioe,

Sorosis Shoe

Portland; E. B. Denison,
Portland;
George D. Blsbee, Rumford Falls, R. C.
Bradford, Portland; Walter E. Plummer,

Soothing Syrup.

Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers lor tlielr children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Bain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the beat
einedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists iu every Dart of the world.
a k for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
a bottle

In

RINES BROS. CO.

Officers

Exchange

today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
at house 68G Congress street all the Furniture,
Carpets. Diniug Boom and Kitchen Furnishings. &c., &c. See auction column.

Chas.

Elects

The annual meeting of the Portland &
Rangeley Lakes Railroad company was
held yesterday morning at
the office on
were

At 10 a. m.

signature of

Roml

No Lack of Place Hunt-

New Wants, For Sale, To J-er, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
page 0 under appropriate heads.

Bears the

Lakes

MEETIN GS.

and Rumford Falls Adjourns,

T. F. Foss & Sons.
>:l well.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Fast man Bros. & Bancroft
< eo. C. Shaw & Co.
Mercier Meat Market
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
Geo. H. Griffen.
'J lie Waynflete School.
Bay of Naples S. S. Co.
amusements.
Maine Music Festival.

Mrs. Winslow’s

TWO RAILROAD

now

»B'*

Finest quality material#
fltnn<
lii^licsi excellence of rH*'
work in a ii «lt i|>, render# <l»k
an

absolutely

*,l0j

perfectWild*®

dresi.
!)on*(

ask

for your si*c

♦

ask to be filled.

4

employ only

X

to

w

0,1
%Ve Imvr in

men

of

etp<'^e,,c

fit rustomers.

♦

I IVIcKenney, \ Sorosis
„

THE

|

*

Monument
llyaOdtfethorSthp
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Shoe

JEWELER,

Square.

♦
y
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Dept.
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